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What May Be in the Twentieth Century,*
In Home Life.In the Relhriou» We can read the future only in century will depend, in my humble judgment, on 

* the light of the past. A study the following methods and measures : (i) Unless

century. I venture to think that there will be pro- parents and schools (Sunday and secular) must do
most of this educating. (3) The Church of Christ 
must fight the drink evil (which often means the 
damnation of souls) just as it fights theft, profanity 
or adultery. (4) The license system, a clumsy 
attempt to regulate a public mischief, ought to be 
abolished altogether. (5) Corporatisme and all em
ployers ought to require abstinence from intoxicants 
as essential to secure employment. (6) " Coffee- 
taverns ’ ’ and other social resorts where ardent 
spirits are excluded are available antidotes to the 
rum saloons among the laboring classes. (7) Every 
state should give to every town the right to close up, 
by popular vote, every drinking haunt within its 
borders. If the twentieth century works these seven 
levers, it will give a mighty lift to the temperance 
reform.—Theodore L. Cvylbr.

We have called this nineteenth 
century just passing from us a 

material century, yet, as its last hours strike and we 
sum up its final significance, it is certain that in no 
day since time began has man come so close to the 
heart of things. Ou one side is the record of greed, 
tyrannÿ, lust for place and power, barbarism that 
denies civilization, outrage and crime unspeakable. 
Yet side by side with giant evils has grown a knowl
edge that must soon wipe out the possibility of their 
repetition. Education of hand and brain together ; 
education in a type of spiritual knowledge, clearer 
day by day, is the answer to all prophecies of evil t<> 
come. The era of true co-operation has already 
dawned. Science, only a generation ago counted 
almost purely materialistic, is showing itself one 
with spiritual law. The unseen forces are more and 
more at our command. The conception and grasp 
of divine laws and of these unseen forces are more 
and more a part, of human thought. The kingdom 
of God on earth is less and less a dream. The Christ 
is here, his real mission and nature never so truly 
defined or so dear to the soûl of man. “ The 
end of the nineteenth century leaves man face 
to face with God.” Love is entering in, and 
with it all knowledge that redeems. It is this 
knowledge that will reconstruct the home, as to 
which most external facts are to alter. The 
domestic service question will naturally be solved 
as New Zealand has begun to show the way—in 
municipal as well as state labor bureaus, with train- 
hr^schools and expert and graded service, the ser
vers having their own life under better conditions 
than any at present possible. All physical sur
roundings will be perfected, the relation of the home 
to the state infinitely better understood and the home 
relating itself far more closely to public life, while 
becoming at the same time far more really protection 
and development for the individual. Out of this 
steadily perfecting home will come better economic 
and social conditions—a truer, more rounded educa
tion for all, nobler literature, steadily advancing 
scientific research into all that can make life better 
worth living, truth and loyalty in human inter
course, gladness.—Helen Campbell.

Л Л Л
Leu Wheat The falling off in last season's 

wheat crop of Manitoba and the 
I port* Northwest as compared with the 

preceding year must have an adverse and very appre
ciable eflect upon the export trade of the Dominion 
for the present year, as the volume of wheat for 
export will probably not much exceed one half of 
last year's figures. The Winnipeg Commercial of 
January 5 says : For the four months of the crop 
year, ended Dec. 31, 1900, a total of 7,803 cars of 
wheat have been inspected, or say 6.500.000 bushels. 
This inclùdes all wheat which was moved forward 
from country points and shipped east or held in 
store at Winnipeg, -Keewatin or Lake Superior ports. 
It is estimated that about 3,000,000 bushels of wheat 
are held in store in country elevators west of Winni
peg, making a total of 9,500,000 of this, crop 
marketed and shipped eastward or held in store at 
Lake Superior or western points. This does not 
include wheat ground by mills west of Winnipeg. 
The quantity of wheat held by farmers is limited, 
and will not likely bring the total up to more than 
12,000,000 bushels, when the balance of the crop is 
in, exclusive of home requirements for bread, seed 
and country mills. To the end of December, 1899, 
about 17,000,000 bushels of wheat had been shipped 
from country points, and about 6,000,000 were in 
store in country elevators, making a total of 23,000,- 
000 of the crop of 1899 shipped or in store west of 
Winnipeg at tiie end of that year.

V $2500 
feller's. 
I ALL gress along the following lines : 1. Christian 

thought will make large discoveries in the sphere 
of the spirit. The veil which separates the seen 
from the unseen is getting thinner every year, and 
what is now only a vague hope, during the next 
century, very likely, will be scientifically demon
strated, and the “ spiritual universe ” will be as 
evident as the material. 2. The church in the new 
century will emphasize the brotherhood of man as it 
never yet has done. It must do so to retain its hold 
on the people. This was the Master's test of dis
ci pleship and it can never be outgrown. 3. The 
missionary enterprise will be greatly extended, but 
there will be more emphasis than now on the train
ing of native workers ; and the truth in all religions 
will be more fully recognized and made the starting 
point for future effort. The Missionary Conference 
in New York showed that the wLest missionary 
leaders already see that the work of the future must 
be along these lines. 4. Ecclesiastical systems will 
become more independent in matters of doctrine, but 
more closely organized in their plans for aggressive 
activity. The local churches will decide for them
selves creedal and liturgical questions, while there 
will be more co-operation in missions at home and 
abroad. 5. The local church as an organization will 
be less an y institutional ” than an interpreting 
church. Individual Christians will put more stipess 
on the importance of service, but the church, as an 
institution, will be the interpreter to humanity of 
the moral motives needed for the performance of all 
duties. 6. There will be gradual growth toward 
Christian unity, and sometime that will be realized 
by natural processes which could never be achieved 
by force. 7. Finally, I believe that we are approach
ing an entirely new apprehension of the spiritual 
leadership of the race ; and that the time is not far 
distant in which we shall dare to trust the Spirit of 
Truth to lead all the pure in heart. The twentieth 
century will not outgrow Jesus Christ, for he is “ the 
contemporary of all ages,” but it will have its own 
way of interpreting his message and manifesting his 
life. What thdt interpretation and that manifesta
tion will be are hidden from us, but they will be 
known by our children's children.—Amor y H. 
Bradford.
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In New Application, Еаг,У •” this century a well- 
known citizen of Boston will 
perfect his invention for the con

version of carbon coal directly into electricity with
out the use of fire. He has already made a labora
tory success of this ; he will make it an industrial 
and commercial success. There are countless 
millions of money already committed to the enter
prise and dancing attendance on his genius. This 
invention will make every ton of coal thirty or forty 
times as effective as now ; our annual product of 
some 200,000,000 will become the equivalent of 
10,000,000,000. , The “industrial revolution,” as 
Toynbee called it, which came from the conversion 
of Water into steam, will be but a summer shower to 
that following the changing of coal directly into 
electricity. The millionaires who own the patents 
fot this magic wand will own the keystone of the 
foundation arch of every fortune and every industry. 
A score of men will become the masters of society. 
This will be the turning point. The social alarm 
now gathering in the middle-class heart will over
flow and the social revolution will be the due evolu
tionary successor 5 of the industrial revolution. 
Equal industrial power will be as invariable a func
tion of citizenship as the equal franchise. Power 
will flow in evefy house and shop as freely as water. 
All men will become capitalists and all capitalists 
co-operators. The working day will be shortened 
far beyond the eight hours day dream. Leisure and 
independence will become rights às universal and 
commonplace as the abolition of serfdom. The 
people will have the time and freedom to be democ
rats. Women, released from the economic pressure 
which has forced them to deny their best nature and 
compete in unnatural industry with men, will be 
re-eexed. The thrift-infanticide, which would de
populate the wojild, will itself be prevented—the 
more people, the' more brotherhood and the more 
wealth ; life will be more prized than the conven
tionalities ; all motherhood will tgcome immaculate, 
every child legitimate and every father responsible. 
The smoke nuisance in the cities will be abolished, 
and so will the cities themselves. The new rapid 
transit, making it possible for cities to be four or 
five hundred miles in diameter and yet keep the 
farthest point within an hour of the center, will 
complete the suburbanization of every metropolis. 
Every house will be a center of sunshine and 
scenery, and every school a garden school. The 
population will be educated back to their old home 
—the soil. The great political word of the twentieth 
Century will be empires—Russian and American. 
They will achieve unity brutally, to the great grief 
of those professors of love who have made a private 
luxury of brotherhood instead of getting on the road 
with it ahead of the professors of lyddite. But as 
we have so often seen in history, the unity of the 
peace of the people will follow the unity of brutality 
—Pax Romans; Pax Britannich, Pax Humana. As 
at the beginning of the last era, so at the beginning 
of this ; imperialism will build the roads on which 
will travel the new gospel that will destroy imperial
ism.—Henry Dbmarest Lloyd.
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Like Patrick Hepry, I have no 
other light by,/which my feet 
are guided thân the lamp of 

perience ; and as a veteran laborer in the temper
ance reform 1 earnestly hope that its advocates in 
the twentieth century will profit by the lessons 
taught in the nineteenth. During the first half Of 
the last centnry—especially from 1830 to 1850—the 
chief efforts were directed against the use of intoxi
cants. The pledge of total abstinence was a promin
ent measure ; and the’ eloquence of the foremost 
advocates of the cause, like John B. Gough and Dr. 
Jewett, was aimed at the drinking usages. A wide
spread success was the result. The demand for 
liquor was vastly stopped. After the enactment of 
the ” Maine Law ” in 1851, the warfare gradually 
became directed against the sale of intoxicants ; and 
during the last decade it has been chiefly an active 
crusade for the suppression of the saloons. A politi
cal Prohibition party, organized thirty years ago, 
has never elected on its own tickets a dozen mem
bers to state legislatures ; and at the recent presi
dential election it cast only about three per cent, of
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£ the total vote in the United States, 
twentieth century will not be long enough to bring 
decisive victory on these lines. Short cuts in moral 
reforms are about like short cuts in making money 
or educating ministers. Our success during the new

* From the Christian World number of The Congregational-
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The Widening Circles of the Century.
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divine ends. The striking of that alliance is'the crown- glorious morning, bet the fact is things are not all right
ing achievement of the intellect hitherto. It has enabled with'my church. There is a want of reality and spirit-
man to deploy all his forces, added strength, and given ual power, in spite of our numbers, wealth and super-
nntold confidence. Bach day that man works with this ficial success, that causes me grave misgiving." A.
ally makes him more and more aware of the inexhaustible evidently deep in earnest and B. let him talk on. “ I
resources which that covenant brought with it. The have a large church, my people are generous and the
whole creation groaned and travailed in pain until now. Sunday morning congregation is all a pastor’s heart
The discovery of an ascending energy in the universe, could wish. But there is a formality, an inertia, a want
answering to man’s own yearning, has filled the future of enthusiasm, a coldness to certain kinds of appeal that
with hope. To man sitting & his lowly place the Master makes me tremble when I look below the surface."
of the house has come and said " Friend, go up 
higher."

■V PROFESSOR s. C. MITCHELL, PH. D.

History has been divided into thrde epochs. The first 
be called the river epoch, in which the earliest 

civilisation sprang i»p and flourished in the rich valleys 
of the Nile and the Euphrates. The second may be 
termed the sea epoch, in which the classical world of 
Greece and Rome covered the shores of the Meditei* 
raneen. The third is the ocean epoch of history, in 
which men’s progress, no longer confined to the narrow 
Hbbob of the Nile valley nor to the limite of the R'-mtan 
lake, has extended itself from continent to continent 
across the Atlantic and the Pacific.

TH* ILLIMITABLE EXTENSION OP NATURE.
It 61 a greet thing to live in the ocean period of the 

world’s development. We hardly realize how Immeasur
ably extended are the bounds of our horizon. To Homer 

Id appeared like a warrior's shield. Even in 
aiach later timer the earth was regarded as the centre of 
the universe What an apocalypse was given us of the 
wo^d without by two men, who were born within leas 
than thirty years of each other, and who wrought at the 

time at their high tasks! While Columbua wee 
making known the sphericity of the earth and uncover- 
lug new continents, Copernicus reduced this globe's size 
to a pin-point, aa compared with the illimitable extent of 
the aolar system, who* rhythmic motions the earth 
obeys. Thus the earth and the universe in extent be
came known In a day. No wonder that Colnmbus wss 
loaded with chains and that Copernicns dared not die. 
close his awful discovery. Such intensity of light the 
human eye could not endure.

THE UNITY OP LAW
Within the memory of men now living, there has been 

uekdirance in knowledge not unworthy to be compered 
to that splendid day of Columbus and Copernicus. To 
the undents, natural law was capricious and operative 
only in certain well-fenced fields. Aristotle divorced the 
earth and the moon, but Newton remarried them. If 
today I could leap beyond the light of the polar star, the 
same law would be found to obtain there aa governs my 
body in this study. It is, however, not this boundless 
extension of physical law that constitutes the great 
achievement of the nineteenth century, bnt the discovery 
of the unity that underlies all law. Caprice has skulked 

* our view ; laws have everywhere asserted their 
dominion ; and these various laws have at lost formed a 
confederacy, in which the spirit of unity overmasters all." 

" One God, one lew, one element."
NATURE 18 PLASTIC.

may

Brother B. expressed his surprise at this revelation, for 
A'g was one of the leading churches of the body, and an 
outsider would have pronounced it a paradise for a pas
tor. But, thought B., each foot knows where its own 
shoe pinches. B. sympathetically indicated a wish for 

ere hi. personality wa• known. To the aident this p^feular», and A. continued, 
world appeared like a clock, which God has wound np 
and then left to run of ita own accord, li he had con-

OOD INDWELLS AND INFORMS NATURE.
The identity of this strange ally was some time in 

revealing itself. His power was made good to man long
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" To begin with, I don’t get more than a baker’s dozen 
to my evening service; my prayer-meeting is attended 

nectlon with It thereafter. It wa. carnal. He waa a Dtns bj Me mtk *t „ to ,,, ud intiment; the Y. P. 8. C.
„ markka How radically different la the-rlaw which g h,„ their owo .mty meeting, and eycn they reach
we entertain Іочіау ! Thl. new ally, in who* might we bol . y,. ^ people; the Women'. Mie-
rejolce, 1. no other than Rod', agency. The belief In the Иоп1г7 god,,, u dlelded Into two separate water tight 
Immanence of G d aheda a holy light on n.tnre and life, comptent, end doe. Ita grand work all by ittelf; the
In.tead of deities living remote on «rare Olympus peak, Sunday Khool, though effective, 1. also a separate In-
we realize that "earth is crammed with heaven, and ,tltntloni „nd ю m through .11 the church life-the
every common bosh aSre with God " King's Daughters, the Boys' Brigade and the Young

A higher conception now enter, than the unity of law. Me„., clob „,1 taking on separate organizations and
Law Is love. It le sn expression of Gods loving will expressions of life, and we are chopping the church np
toward us. See that child, how it trice to break through |nto цще
that screen »t the window, been* it obstruct, the way. .. Bot Brotber x .. „clllmed B-, in .rtonl.hment, 
Utile doe. It know, In It. impatience, that the fatherly .. yon msld not lbolUb our у p. s. c. g, lad Woman's
hand placed the есгмп there to keep It from falling to the міміомгг Societies two of the moat distinctive and sue
pavement below. The once cruel and harsh mien of law ce^sful institutions of our century ? "
le changing into the face of the Father. As the Greek
advanced from a chaos to • cosmos, so we have proceeded point out a tendency of our time in all our societies
from law to personality. In nature he saw beauty ; we which, if it goes much farther, will split the church of
see love. Natural law is simply God’s glove. " As light Jesus Christ into a dozen littlp church ling» 
fills and yet transcends the rainbow, so God fills and yet Take the Woman’s Missionary Societies first. Ably 
transcends natural law." conducted, devoted, enthusiastic and resourceful, yet by

virtue of theee very qnalitiee they hevc drawn to their 
It was Ageseiz—is it not matter for wonder that the two separate organizations the missionary interest of the 

greatest naturalists, Agassiz and Audubon, which our 
country has produced were both foreigners ?—it was
Agassiz, I say, who first showed the structural identity of the woman’s board, have got their hnabanda to give 
such animals as the ox, the deer, the whale, the bat, the their annual missionary subscriptions through the 
horse, the mole, and man.* The visitor in the South woman’s society fhstead of the church. Indeed, this 
Kensington Museum can see these type forma arranged separation of the benevolences into the separate heads of 
side by side, bone for bone. That was a kindling truth the church, Y. P. S. C. В , Sunday-school and Woman's 
which that enthusiastic Swiss struck out, and the world Board ie a thoroughly schismatic and unscriptural

method. It is bad enough that we should have to work 
The conception of the unity of all life has not only and pray separately, but it is simply suicidal to have 

No leas remarkable has been the change in onr attitude nB freeh ,eal on innumerable paths of fruitful separate treasuries and separate acknowledgements of
discovery, bnt has also deepened and widened man’s that work and ita gifts; for this is an acknowledgment, 
sympathies. When the curtain rose on the Mediterrane- in Qur administrative life, that these societies are of co
in world, each nation waa walled off from .the others, ordinate authority and influence with the church. Our 
having ita own gods, its own customs, its own language. women’s societies are a great power deserving of the 
Stranger and enemy were expressed by the same word. moet careful administrative consideration, but in re- 
A man’s sympathies extended only as far as the bounds Ugion as in government one principle prevails—the 
of his petty city-state. Then followed the consolidating power of the purse; where money is collected and voted 
work of Rome, by which these separate and warring 
States were melted down into one empire, over which 
extended one law, one army, and one worship. And
hence there grew np naturally in this unified State the ganizallons as a part of the church of which they are 
Stoic doctrine of the brotherhood of man—a vast step in
human progress. At this point Brother B. became strongly excited, for

Within our century, however, this circle of sympathy he is a strong supporter and warm admirer of the women 
has widened so aa to include not only neighbor and 
fellow-citizen, not only alien peoples, such as the Chi 
and the African, bnt also the entire lower realm of animal

the

" I don’t want to abolish anything; I simply want to

UNITY OF LIFE.

churches. I have known many instances in which the 
members, in their excessive zeal to swell the treasury of
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toward nature. When the child first opens its eyes on 
the world, all things seem fixed. Its home ie as it always 
has been. The society and institutions under which it 
lives seem unalterable. Language, science, and religion 
are regarded as in their final forme. Fixity expreeees 
the child’s conception of the world, including social 
forme a* well as mountain, eea and star. It is a world 
Into which the child is to fit itself as best it may. In the 
family, ita 6rst lesson is “ to mind " ; and in nature, ita 
first fact is that *' fire burns," and hence is to be avoided. 
Man for thousa .de of years contented himaelf with this 
child's view of nature as fixed and final.

To ns nature is plastic We can no longer disguise to 
oursilves the. fact that change is only too rapid in the 
boms. In the State, in systems of truth. Society is seen 
to be a living organism, and not a crystalization. In 
nature, too, we behold like transitions ever taking place. 
Indeed, to the geogolist the bills are not eternal, but 
rather the sea, the very thing that to the ordinary eye is 
the symbol of ceaseless change, " driven by the wind and 
toaaad." As the government of our country is not the 

as It was a generation ago, the law of political well
being demanding constant readjustment to ever-varying 
conditions that arise, eo we know that the frosts of the 
peal night were tearing down the mountains and filling 
np the valleys, digging deeper the channel of the 
Mississippi and filling up the Gulf. Nothing is stable. 
Allis kaleidoscopic. Language grows in'spite of Web. 
star. At last we are beginning to know what tbe words 
•f old Heracleitua mean “ All things flow."

If nature la plastic, then man’s hand is to mould it into 
eech forms as It can. 
active being Nature is no longer a huge machine, into 
who* cogs he ie to fit himself, but clsy, to be fashioned 
by him as a potter His energy is set free ; he reacts on 
the world .1 society, government, art, and nature are 
changeable, he wills to change them for the better. This 
world was made for him. As Humboldt put it : " Gov
ernment, society, science, religion, and nature itself are 
only the scaffolding to make a man." Man was not made 
for tbe Sabbath, bnt the Sabbath for man. As he weee all 
things aobeerve a moral end, the dignity of bis own being 
becomes apparent He begins to live in the light of that 

** One far-off divine.event,
To which the whole creation moves- ’•*

'

there is supreme authority. The women’s societies, 
therefore, should pay their moneys into the treasuries of . 
the local church*, and thus act towards all external or- Wh

lips, 1

idols, 
met !

How

vital bera."

and their work. " The women are surely not to be 
blamed for doing their duty if the men neglect theirs. 
Let the men rather Imitate their example and not hinder 
their z*l."

X
life.

*' A sacred kinship I will not forego 
Binds me to all that breathes.’’

As • result, behold the enthusiasm of such a lover of 
the animals as Mr. Selon-Thompson and mark the wide
spread interwt which hie thrilling biographiw of the bear 
and rabbit excite. Indeed, man’s eympethiw, thus 
launched, stop not at the bounds of the human, not at 
the bounds of the animate, bnt enter boldly the realm of 
inanimate nature, finding there rich spiritual treasure 
that surpass the dreams of the hardiest seeker after 
Eldorado. The Alps were discovered only yesterday. 
Livy, though born at their foot, and writing of Hannibal’s 
heroic passage of them, betrays no hint of appreciation of 
their majety and beauty.

The*, then, are some of the widening drclw of thought 
in this oceanic century, in which it has been our lot to 
live—the unity of law, the unity ef life, the universality 
of God's love. Our hearts, surging with delight in the* 
lofty truths, take up instinctively the exclamation of the 
enraptured Psalmist : " O magnify the Lord with me, 
and let us exalt his name together !"—R-Jigious Herald.

"That’e it," retorted A. "You.*e, Brother B., you 
are separating the church into men and women, into 
da** and a gw. This is the ecclesiastical vice of 
the day. In Christ there ia neither male nor female, 
young or old, learned or illiterate. The glory and 
power of the church ia in ita comprehensiveness in 
discarding the accidents of age, temperament, social 
portion and sex. It ia the only institution that includes 
and satiafi* all life. Yet this splendid distinction we 
are lightly sacrificing to the false ideas of our time. 
Verily, we are separating what God hath joined together, 
the men are losing the tenderne* of the women, and the 
women the breadth and deep grasp of the men ; while 
the old are losing the simplicity and fervor of the young, 
end the young the maturity and vigor of the old."

“ O, stop right there, Brother A., yon muet not say a 
word about the young people’s society. They have done 
a wonderlul'thlng at least. "

"That’s my next point," quickly replied A. "Have 
you not noticed when a company of ministers are talking 
confidentially, the shaking of the head when onr Young 
People’s Society work is discussed ? Well, the reason ia 
that we ministers are finding out that the Society ia 
becoming a church within a church. - I do not think ita 
leaders are fal* to the pledge of loyalty to the church ; 

Brothers A. and B. were accustomed to speak very j point out the trend of the movement."
fr«*ly to each other, and the vital questions of church "Now, Brother B., don’t be frightened," exclaimed A., 

NATURE «жилет WITH TH* spirit of PROGR Ess. life received vigorous treatment at their hand. They nt\n. the glam look on В’s fa* • " it will all come 
Ate, manbaa tharo change. taking piece 1, were reeling just alter their weakly spin, and Brother A. right 11 w. hare cooro,. to look the fact. In tbe lac and

’ r“°lra 10 * Г «“««“» humility enough to acknowledge our mlrtakea. I am
tern them to the batter than he ândaau unexpected ally, mllee el tbe glad, open air Hie o< a perfect asminer day. .c-
a *fWt djrugi* working everywhere toward the earns “ No, I am not aa hegpy to I ought to he on this аежмгіу of Ita -atkoda. It lx omlnou. tome that
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the age which has seen the rise of this society has also 
seen the decline of the reading of the Bible. It may be 
» coincidence merely, bnt it is a singular one. But that 
must wait for another time. Some way mast be found 
by which the church, as the local expression of the 
divine life, shall control the offices, the finances, the 
interest and the work of the various societies and thus 
share in the responsibility and joy of their gifts and 
blessings. This note of reality and power alone can save 
the church from disintegration."—Congregationalism

*>t.

To wrestle with God and to labor together with God 
are one and the same thing. It is good for physical de
velopment, for intellectual improvement, for the pro
gress of civilization, for increase of spiritual health and 
strength, to struggle. Let us be careful to wrestle with Jesus is set forth as a shepherd, in the other we see him 
God, not to change his mind, not to persuade him to fall as a host. Let us study these pictures for a little while, 
in with our way, but to change our own minds and to We no sooner glance at the first picture than we see 
enter into harmony with him in all things. Satan the shepherd leading his aheep with rod and staff 
challenges each soul to a wrestling match. The tempta- through the gloomy gorges of the hills to shelter. We 
tion to engage in such an encounter is great. Men are look more closely and we notice that one of the sheep 
confident that they shall win. But it is all a delusion, has gone astray and we see the shepherd leaving the rest 
" When Satan challenges you to wrestle with him, turn of the flock and going in search of that one, until he 
about and wrestle with God for a blessing."—New York finis it. When the earth became the wandering one of

worlds it was the Son of God—the Good Shepherd—who 
travelled after it so far and went so deeply into all its 
wretchedness and brqught it back into thjî favor and 
smile of its Creator. Now what the world did you and I 
are doing continually—going4astray, and Christ not only 

it shall not hence- brings us back again and again, but he also brings us 
back to a higher point than the one from which we had
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Effect of the Inward on the Outward.
The wrestling of Jacob recorded In the Book of Genesis 

was, in part at least, a atrug le with God, bnt it was not 
because Jehovah begrudged the patriarch the bleaalng 
which he sought. It was rather because the gate through 
which Jacob sought to enter was narrow, ànd he had 
mnch to unload before he could go in. His struggle was 
chiefly with himself, although he was not conscious of 
the fact. Returning from hU long sojourn with Laban, 
he sought to enter the land from which his own sin had 
banished him His brother, against whom he had sinned, 
came ont with sn armed force to dispute his right, to 
oppose his march, and to take vengeance on him for his 
wrong-doing. Jacob, the supplanter, the wily manager, 
deems himself able to overcome his brother's wrath by 
his gifla and his iHts. He is not the man to flee, but, 
disposing bis company with the skill of an eminent tac
tician, he prepares to march right on.

At this juncture he suddenly becomes a were of the 
presence and antagonism of another far more powerful 
than Bean. God laid His hand on him. God was not 
unwilling that Jacob should enter the land end inherit 
the blessing, for He had promised them to him. But 
Jacob must not enter in his present temper. The gate ia 
too narrow. There was a struggle. Jacob was made to 
know himself and his weakness. No sooner did he réal
ité what he was than he began to cry to his antagonist 
for a blessing worth far more than any hia father could 
bestow. " I will not let Thee go unless Thou bless me.”
“ And He blessed him there.” Jacob's body was made 
weak, bnt hie soul was made strong. He became a new 
man. He prevailed with God, but first he prevailed with 
hintself.

The penitent sinner engages in a similar struggle at the 
gate of the kingdom of God. But he ia mistaken when 
he thinks God delays to bless him because He is not 
ready or willing to do so. It is the sinner that ia not 
ready or willing. It is his own reluctance to submit to 
God, his own selfishness, that causes the struggle. The 
young ruler came to the threshold of the kingdom and 
kalted. When Jesus laid hold on him aa the angel laid 
hold on Jacob, the young ruler declined the contest. He 
slipped away. He aaw the struggle coming on, but re- the old colore in the sky may remain. Hast thou thought 
fused to wrestle. The narrow gate frightened him. of that night when the disciples toiled and caught 
What struggles, what defeats, what tragedies, what nothing ! After long hours of useless labor, they re- 
victories have been witnessed at -'he threshold of the solved to go home. Suddenly a voice said, " Try again;"

It was the voice of Jesus. Was there any reason they
What shall be said about the the Syrophœniclan should try agsin ? Outwardly, none. It was the same 

woman ? Her case was different. Jesus had just left »ea, the same net, the name boat ; what made the differ- 
Jerusalem, where the people worshiped God with their cnee? Anew color in the heart—Jesns was there. It 
lips, while their hearts were far from him, and had gone was not so much because Jesus commanded aa because 
away to the borders of Tyre, where the people worshiped Jeeua was there ; it was his presence made them win. 
idols. Coming out from the borders of heathendom, one Hast thou failed on life's sea ; try again—with Jesus ! 
met him who knew how to pray with the spirit and the There may be nothing else to bid thee try. The night
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BY GEORGE MATHRSON, D. D.

the ground,
forth yield unto thee its strength."—Genesis lv. 12.

The Word, were spoken to Cain alter he had loet hie wt out. Thne tt Is thst the restored life is sweeter then
" He restoreth

"When thou tillest

joy. What connection was there between his sadness the life which has never been clouded, 
and the «oil's barrenness? It is not seid thst the soil my soul," says David, and the question arises : in whet

way were I to aak you, you would tell me of the thorneeshould become barren. The words are, “ It shall not 
yield lo thee Us strength." Thst really means, “Yon that pierced your tired feet, and of the hu.ks thst did not 
shall not yield your strength to it." When s man falls *M»fy your hunger, and perhaps, some of yon would tell 
In spirits, he declines In power of work. Ths soil was me of the longing» yon had lor the old home. Bnt let 
erectly what It 1n» before; bnt Celn wee not whet he “» »tudy the picture more carefully. Do yon not eee e 
was before. The work which yesterday was easy bed to- path winding in and out through "the green paatnree 
day become diffienl, hec.ua. the miud of the worker was SM iSTS&'SX
oppressed with care. The deepest changes in outward уацЄу7 gut notice he is not alone, the Shepherd is with
things are changes in us. There is no such thing as a him even there. And as we turn again to our work the
refreshment-room In nature; there are not certain verse that sprang out of the great Hebrew King's experi- 
article. which ere warranted to atimulate. Th, atimu- "ft" £ Z.hTTw „« MS L’r'no 
latlve quality of neture'a articles depends on the state ol еті1і ?or thou Brt with ше lhy rod iad thy ,„g they 
the Nmlnd. Many a physical impression which was a comfort me."
pleasure yesterday becomea a pain to-dey. Nobody re- Let ns now glance at the other picture. Odd supplie» 
v* і— -dbeM'tb.ntbe happy .over; but “ctum, 2Æ JSïïblJZl
the lover unhappy is offended by that which once made Nbw u lg more than work_it ie conflict. Every life has 
hfm glad, and cries its struggle, each heart has its own battle field, and on

" Ye banka and braes o’ bonnie Doon, these battle fields are being fought greater battles than
How can ye bloom sae fresh and fair ! " were ever fought on the plains of Waterloo or on the

ft U not ths, the object be, ,0., it. beauty; it is the ^^“Т'^гіІ/їаи'"^ ^o^Ü

beauty itself thst has palled; less loveliness would be tamult it t, , teeU1 banquet, 
more pleasing. The song which thrilled me in life's 
morning smites me in life's afternoon. It was the 
beauty that thrilled; it is the beauty that smites. That 
which makes the difference is with me; I have ex
changed tbebowe.sof hope for the wastes of memory.
The ancient bird is warbling in a new sky, and the 
vanished sky makes me sad.

My soul, thy rainbow mnat be renewed from within.
It has no need of renewal in the heavens ; these declare 
the glory of God aa much as they ever did. It is in thee 
that the flood has come ; it is to thee that the promise 
must be given. If there be a bright color in thy heart,
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Happy Faces.
Do you notice happy faces,

As you pass along your way ?
In this life's uneven pathway,

Leading to eternal day ?
Can you see the Saviour’s presence,

In the faces that you meet ?
Can yon tell where Christ is dwelling 

Giving happiness so sweet?
If you do not, look more closely,

In the faces hard by sin ;
You will see by lines of trouble,

Jesus does not dwell within.
Look at others ! Happy faces,

Smiles for every one around !
There no worry lurks behind them,

Jesus surely there is found !
And tho* God may send ns trials 

They will soften sin's deep lines ;
In the heart will be more Chi-jet love, 

From the heart, through eyes it shines.
As sin marks its victims plainly,

As each day they older grow ;.
So Christ’s mark is on His dear ones,

And a Christian we soon know.
Let us pray to Jesus daily 

For more love to Him to give ;
And our faces then will index 

The bright, happy lives we live.

Л Л Л

Did Jesus Live for Fame?

kingdom !

ited, for 
! women 
it to be 
t theirs, 
t hinder understanding also. To her first piteous cry, he answered may be es dark, the waves may be as high, the boat may 

not a word. When .be persevered, he eeid, "It is not be ae frail ; bnt try «gain—with Je.ua T Try by anew

SPSSSHkSSS
quenches the smoking flax I His answer borders on harpers make music thereon.—Christian World, 
cruelty. It is a denial emphasized with a blow. The Л Л Л
issue is joined. She wrestles like a true heroine, and
prevail», why did he «et ю ? God’s Work and the Mother’s.

H. WM not relnctent to gr.nl her reqneet. Thl, ^ Лжштшву tbingl гіш|1жг «„ tho- mother,
struggle wee not required to ...ken hi. pit, to Inform ^ to d „ clothc children. He doth., the 
hi. mind, or to peren.de his wilL Whet then ? Jeen. „ц, tod flowerl . „ you feed yonr children,
Г B ГГ*** , he feed, the young reven. when they cry ; if yon watch
for her good, for the good of hi. diedplee, for the good д, 0Ter lh. conch of . tick child,
of that generation and all generation. He pew In her to ,ш (юш or „ке your eye. оЯ It for .
the true Israelite, a. contreeted with the nominel end щоше Hc n„„ dumber. nor .leap. in watching over 
formal Israelite, who Ailed Jeruaelem with their ebomln- ЯІ1 .inmbering children. If you try to manage well end 
étions. He aaw in her the spirit of faith which take» no to make the beet ol whatever happens, for the sake of
denial. Blessed women I Thon art « true child ol those who love yon and look up to yon, He also maketh

•11 things work together for good to them that love Him.
Thus God counts nothing beneath him, nor derogatory to 
His character,, which is really required by any of His 
creatures or needful in any part of His creation. He 
doeth #11 things, little and great, ordinary and extraor
dinary, In the same god-like manner, acting always in 
character, whether He sustains a sparrow or creates a 
world. Nothing in His glorious holiness holds Him back 

with God shall go away to wrestle all their lives with the from doing ordinary things well, because they are bnt
devil. One who will not struggle shall perish. The ordinary things ; He acta like Himself whether display- The lessons only which have cost us pain, which we

theh^hendmenU. etruggl, with God fur*. S&3 &££ °ît?e
herreet. God і. not unwilling to give him e herve*. цопе. , „ . ^ „ when we have peered through the bitterness of tempt.-
He would like it on the easiest terms, but God givee it If then He be not less holy, nor less beautiful in holi- tion, wrestling with evil and sore beset, victorious only
on the beet terms. He does not give it to the Idle. The neee, whilst attending to the minutest claims of His through the grace of Christ, that we are ready to be help- 
toi! of the .dcotitt i. a spade, of wrretUn, wiU, God for ЙГЛ tZ
possession of the secrets of the universe. God never Heaven ee It ia revealed in the Bible is a family-house, swept by it, and when we have been comforted and help-
givee them to the indolent. The inventor is a wrestler, where it may be well with us and our children forever.— ed to endure, that we are fitted to become comforters of
80 also ie the poet, the painter, the author. Rev. Robert Philip, in Evangelist. others in sorrow.—J. R. Miller.
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Did Jesus live for fame ? for glory die ?
It cannot be 1 He never thought of fame 
Or glory ; but he wrote his living name 
Upon the hearts of men,—it Cannot die ! 
Unnumbered eyes are lifted to the sky,
And hearts are bowed, because he lived —~ 
For love and truth alone ; because he cried 
Upon the cross, Forgive, O Father high 1 
Hie sympathy is writ upon the years ;
His every smile is sunlight for the soul ;
And O the healing balm—his sacred tears !
He wept because he loved, and saw the scroll 
Of being plain ; and read its hopes and fears, 
And many sorrows thickening to the goal.

and died

ive done Abraham. Thou has taught men more than many 
prophets. It is not race nor blood nor family, but 
character, that counts in 
the word and the form of 
of soul, that prevails.

Those who, like the young ruler, decline to wrestle

the kingdom of God. It is not 
p^jrer, but the genuine straggle"Have 

i talking

dety is 
hink its 
church ;

—Arthur D. Wilmot.
Salisbury, N. B., June 18, 1899.
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meeting
acceptedlove which constitutes the real principle of unity, 

the bond of brotherhood, the soul of fellowship in 
Christ. Love is more than all the burnt offerings 
and sacrifices of the Mosaic dispensation, equally it 
is more than all that is outward and visible in the 
life of Christianity. He who has truly acknowledg
ed in his heart the supremacy of love is not far from 
the kingdom of heaven, and he who has really 
endeavored to make the law of Idve to God and man 
the ruling principle of his life will have come to 
recognize his need of a Saviour.

When Jesus in hie turu becomes the questioner 
and those who would have entangled him in his 
speech are catechised as to what they know of the 
great religious doctrines in respect to which they 
profess to be the guides of the people, the issue is 
very different. "What think ye of the Christ,”
Jesus asks. " Whose Son is be ? " "David's Son, " 
they said. " Then, why, (in a passage which you 
recognize as having reference to the Christ) does 
David call him Lord,” asks4 Jesus. And they are 

covered with confusion, for they cannot answer.
They had based all their thought concerning the 
Mersiah on the partial truth that he should come as 
Son of David. They had formed their conception of 
what the Christ should be and do in accordance with 
a merely human standard, shutting their eyes to all 
the indications which their Scriptures contained of 
that infinitely larger truth that the Christ should be 
not merely Son of David, but also Son of God. It 
is thus that bigotry blinds men's hearts and paral
yzes their spiritual powers. Their willful blindness * 
to truth holds them bound within some narrow 
circle, deaf to a divine voice that calls them forth 
into the larger horizons of truth whither God leads

the throne. The queenly sympathyloyalty to
which Victoria has felt for her people in their joys 

finds answer now as the nation bows its

•nggeetio
action of 
good one 
mend th 
and brin 
fortunate 
their ap$ 
way will

and sorrows
head in reverent sorrow to listen for the tolling of the

bell which shall announce the passing of the best and
most illustrious of British sovereigns. The Royal 

House of England has a large place in the affections 

of the British people. The Prince of Wales and his 

son, the Duke of York, are personally popular. They 

doubtless will seek honestly to perpetuate the tradi-
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tions of the illustr ous reign just closing, by ruling 

wisely and in accordance with constitutional me- 

From the deep reverent heart of the nation 

prayer that

Printed bv PATERSON b CO.. 105 and 107 Germain St
Л Л Л

thods.The Queen.
Since Sunday the thoughts and sympathies of all 

the loyal subjects of Victoria, the world over, have 

turned to the royal residence at the Isle of Wight, 

whese the great Queen as her physicians believe, 

lies at the point of death. On Sunday it was an-, 

nounced that death might occur at almost any 

moment, but up to Tuesday morning the Queen is 

still living, and although the physicians hold out

there will certainly go up an earh«it 

the coming King the grace of Opd may richly
rest,» and that he may walk in all t|e ways of his
up
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Truth and the Children of Truth.
When a man’s great business in the world'is to 

bear witness by speech and life to the truth, he is not 
in any final and effective sense to be overcome. For 

no hope of any material improvement in her condi- him there is no such thing as failure. Before Pilate the 

lion, they think .it possible that Her Majesty may Roman Governor, Jesus Christ declared his title to a
limits of kingship the principle and the authority of which 

the truth. The principle and the authority of

І
continue to live until Thursday. The 
space at command make it impossible to say much 

here concerning the illustrious reign now closing

was
that kingship are as enduring and as immutable as 
the throne of God. The enemies of truth may pre- 

and the noble sovereign now about to pass away. vai| against the men who bear witness to it, so far as 
Few sovereigns have ever lived and reigned who to condemn them at unrighteous judgment seats, 

have been more heartily loved by their people, and 

it is safe to say that the world has seen no ruler 

who. besides living in the affections of her own 

people, has held to so large a degree the admiration

imprison, torture and put them to death. But they 
cannot prevail against the truth. Trampled to earth 
in the persons of its prophets and its witnesses, it 
rises again perennial and imperishable. From the 
ground watered by the blood of its martyrs new 

and the esteem of the people of all nations. During witnesses spring up. And for every faithful witness

f his people.
That failure of the leaders of the Jews to recognize 

the larger and divine truth uttered by psalmist and 
prophets in regard to the Messiah, their failure to 
perceive that their Scriptures did, гфііу bear test!- 

there is also a resurrection into an immortal day in mQny tQ ^иа was rad;cal and vital. It contracted 
which the light of truth shines, undimmed by

a reign unparalleled for its length as well as its) re

nown in the annals ot the English nation, Victoria 

has lived for the people as few rulers have ever 

done. Her mind and heart have been charged with 

her dut) toward her realm and her subjects.

their ideas to a merely human standard and their 
error- vision to merely earthly horizons. This conception

The witness who loves the truth and w}iose aim is of the christ whjch faila to take account of his 
to see it established has little to fear from cross

і

divine origin and fatherhood is not confined to 
Jewish Scribes and Pharisees. Too many in these 
days are willing to regard the highest embodiment 
of truth and love which the world has ever seen as 
only a Son of David. But the true seers of both the 
ancient and more modern time have had a nobler 
vision concerning the paternity of the Christ. The 
men of largest spiritual discernment, like the divine
ly instructed Peter, have beheld in Jesus of Nazareth 

done than in what she has refrained from doing, light of truth and his word to men has always Christ, and in the Christ the Son of the living
meant that they come and walk with him in the 
light. When the Herodians, the Sadducees and the 
Pharisees ot Christ's day—men whose natures were 
not loyal and transparent to the truth—sought to 

exercise ,»f her strong will she has been an influence entangic him in his speech and find occasion of con-

examination. He has no apprehension that the 
Strength and wisdom were given her, and these she questioner's cunning hand may touch the secret

spring to some door which, opening, shall reveal a 
closet filled with falsehood and iniquity. Let the 
light shine into every corner and reveal all the facts, 
that is what he desires. In a distinctive and

has exercised with a profound sense of duty on be- 

Her greatness has been 

her ability to receive wise 

counsel and to'discern the signs of the' times. 

Her wisdom has appeared not more in what she has

half of tlie nation, 

manifest in s

supreme sense Jesus Christ was and is forever the 
True Witness. He walked always in the broad sun-

Re
Her strong personality has been-manifested in the lishei

full 1
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Editorial Notes.
9 garb of simple womanliness and immaculate purity 

Both by her own example and by theof life

w _ —Look abroad npon the snpw that now liea so white
not to Ь. теаміred for righteousness and purity in demnation against him, it was not he who was put and pure o’er all the landscape. It is the Bible's emblem

, , * _ ■ 4 , T . , of purity. . But not even the snow is so white ae the eon
her court andin the nation. How much the in- to confusion, but themselves. In every encounter of whlch God cleanses from its sin and makes meet to dwell

thie kind which they sought they were worsted, with Him in light. ,
Their spiritual blindness and insincerity stood re
vealed, and all their subtlety availed them nothing within. We admire the enow for its whiteness and

purity, bnt we have a kindlier feeling for the hyacinth 
because of the life that ia in it and the fragrance which 

significant emblem 
than the enow. He who commande onr supreme affec
tion ie named the Roee of Sharon and the _ 
Valley. He embodies not only the absolute purity of 
truth, but the warmth and fragrance of life and love.

! fied 1
fluence of that pure womanly and queenly life upon 

the heart and conscience of the people has had to do
of th

—While the enow lies thick without, hyacinths bloom Aa

in making Britain great whO-can tell? The univer- .„ „Mention with the truth, 
•a! confidence" felt in the goodness ot her heart, her 

wisdom and her love of righteousness, and the 

lecre^mg leverence in "which she has been held

> ucuauBC vi iuc шс tuai 10 ш
When a Pharisee lawyer stood forth to try Jesus ehede forth. The flower ia 

with questions, he asked, as an initiative and per
haps as a preliminary question : "Master, which 
is the greatest commandment in the law?” And 
the Master replied, simply as a child might answer :

plie,
Lily of the 
e Durity of fret

not oifily by her own people but by the world at
—The immediate and ultimate a'm of every man should 

* Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy be to know and to do the truth. When one discovers in
|<are as |wrhaps never before hean, and with all thy aoui, and with ац thy mind. himself^aijpoeition^ to ahm^eyM tojact.^ and to

The true This is the great and first commandment. And a b^g down to remea^ority\nd surrendering himself

life second like unto it is this : Thou shalt love thy to some leadership that is lower than the highest,
neighbor as thyself. On these two commandments

large have represented such an influence to 
hold the world in

Pan
far

was tnilxxhrd in any human being

" Vand pure personal life of the Queen, 
in which wifely and motherly love found simple 

and lafgi expression, has brought her into
—In a memorial sermon published in the Canadian 

hangeth the whole law and the prophets.” How Baptist, Rev. Dr. B. D. Thomas, of Toronto, says of the
could this answer be gainsaid or disputed ? Here is Гп^піі^т «*, imt

not only the greatest commandment of the law, but for originality of insight, for intellectual vigor, for 
in this two-fold commandment there is the principle elaborate and brilliant exposition of the Sacrea Word

and incisive oratory, Joshua Denovan was superior to 
any of them."

the
tha

large and mil sympathy with her subjects. The 

people has been in
and

life of ^fie
no ahiall measure a counterpart of her own. She, and the summary of the whole law and of all divine 

like hei Subject*, has known both love and loss. teaching. Love is the primal and the eternal law,
which fçll upon her life in the death ** is fontal and essential to all true religion and to with^elate C^üs^rgwVffthe work of the Pastor'»

all pure and wholesome human life. This principle College, lately died at Ealing in his eightieth year. The 
of the law came more or less clearly to conception in British Weekly says of Professor Fergusson : " He was a

man of robust character aad strong convictioa. and many 
men occupying honorable positions in the Christian 

at home and in the colonies received their first

common wit

ati<
2The gi

of the Prince Consort, and other losses 

those who accept the relations and responsibilities

cai
common to

the minds of ancient prophets and found more or less 
clear expression in their teaching, but obtains its ministry

enabled the Queen to sympathize, aa otherwise she perfect embodiment and expression only in Christ, help from him on entering College. His influence was
coulcKnot have done, with those who love, and In him love found its supreme incarnation. Chris- J^dto Sin souls."*Of late уеагГмгFwgusaon bwlbeen

suffer loss. The consciousness in the minds of the tianity is, beyond all others, a religion of love. Not afflicted with blindness, but had borne Ms affliction with
. , adherence to a form of church government, or to reaignation and fortitude, and his mental vigor and clear-

common people of this fellowship of life between . . .. . , f . .. neas were tb the end unimpaired.
................... certain otdinances or ceremonial forms, not intellec-

them an<l their illustrious Queen has Jreen a mighty tual agreement, or acceptance ol the same standards -It U we ahould eay, that the invita-

inflnence to hind them In strong bonds of affectionate ef faith, constitute men brethren in Christ. It is

•hiwhich God has appointed to men and women here,
wl
ab

ai

ca
tion of the Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland to 
the Baptiata of these Provinces, to send delegates to the
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The Fifth Are. church, New York, and the Euclid Ave. 
church, Cleveland, Ohio, have both sought to call away 
Pastor W. W. Weeks o! WalmerRoad, Toronto, but he 
feels that his work is not yet accomplished there.

Port Hope, Jan. 14, 1901.

meeting of the Union in Edinburgh next October, be 
accepted by a number of our brethren. Secretary Creed's 
suggestion in our last week's issue і 1 reference to the 
action of the Boards in the matter would-eeem to be a 
good one. Some of our brethren who are able to com
mand the means and the leisure for the trip should go 
and bring back a report to thoee of us who are less 
fortunately situated. Churches which desire to show 
their appreciation for their paetora in a really handspme 
way will now have a fine opportunity. ¥

—Is it wise for a minister to advertise the subjects 
upon which he will discourse ? That it may be so on 
certain exceptional occaalons will hardly be disputed, 
but in a general way we would rather feel disposed to 
answer the question in the negative, especially if there is 
an effort, by the advertisement of catchy, not to say 
sensational, subjects, to attract a crowd. Any success 
attending such a method of gathering a congregation, 
muat necessarily be short-lived, and when the end ii 
reached the attractive power of the pulpit will probably 
have been lessened rather than increased. The moat 
valuable advertisement that any pulpit can have is the 
best work of which its minister ia capable, done rttgularly 
and conscientiously from Sunday to Sunday.

Advent. Well, Dr. Gordon taught these persistently, 
and kindly bore with us alt who could not see as he did. 
He had balance of mind, and although I think he laid 
too much stress on some of his ideas, still he held his 
way eousistently to the lamented end. I trust that Dr. 
Gordon's followers may have his wisdom ; and that such 
escapades as that of Bro. Giffin may not be frequently

Iple of unity, 
fellowship in 
urnt offerings 
on, equally it 
risible in the 
acknowledg- 

8 not far from 
10 has really 
God and man 
ave come to
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Back-Pew Education.
remedy.

repeated.
But it strikes me that our people in these Provinces do 

not take kindly to, or at all eventa, do not readily receive 
these teachings, and perhaps that la what has made him 
feel uncomfortable among them. If he has left ne be
cause he would not cause diviaion, he baa more piety 
than юте of those who hold pet ideas. From one seut- 

Statement,” 1 do not know it 
given here in this respect. It is th 
the individual members of 

Weymouth arid New Tusket to choose eac 
mod herself as to whether they shall take a like stand." 
J should hope that he is appalled at the prospect of 
breaking up churches even for his cherished views. It 
ts a most serious thing to rend the Body of Christ for one 
or two darling phases of tellgions belief,—Cbncerning 
which, too, there is a wide difference of opinion. 
Edward Irving, whom he quotes as authority in regard 
to miracles of healing, to be consistent, went on to insist 
that speaking with tongues must be recognized, and to 
thia day the Irvtiigite congregations practise this, to the 
amazement of all sober-minded Christians. He also

ITS EFFKCTS AND
The back-pew problem has been a difficult one to solve. 

Pastors in particular have long been conscious that this 
problem exists. The fact is, in many places, hove from 
youth up sit in the back pews. How does the boy get 
there? First, he is naturally inclined toward such a 
seat ; end, secondly, he is allowed to sit there. What 

EFFECT
has such a position upon the boy ? We take it for grant
ed that all parents desire the regeneration of their boys. 
Environments have much to do with this. "Evil 

inications corrupt good manners," while sanctified 
cMnmunications uplift. Every boy, as well as every 
man, has hie effects upon others. Boys are like sheep, 
where one goes they all follow. To sit in the back pew

1. Distracts the Mind of the Boy. When boys get 
together they talk—even in the back pews. It may be 
when the choir and congregation are tinging, the pastor 
praying or preaching, that the boys are talking ; if so 
the mind ia absolutely distracted from the services, and 
the occupant of the back pew can receive uo good from 
such exercises, for instead of the mind being fixed upon 
what is said, it ia fixed upon what the other boy says.

2. It Creates Indifference. There is no time in life 
when the heart and mind are more susceptible to im-

youth. Early impressions are the 
g once. The back pew is an ideal place where boys 

may be impressed with carelessness and indifference. 
These impressions will deepen which will make the 
salvation of the boys an exceedingly difficult thing. It 
is far easier to mould clay into symmetrical proportions 
when it is soft than when it is hard. I knew of a family 
where the father allowed his boys to sit back while 
he took an *' upper seat," and, although he prayed 
earnestly for the salvation of bis boya not one of them 
came to Christ. The reason is a 
mente and associations of the ba 
ere. But is there not a
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—We observe that oar City Fathers have been con
sidering the propriety of pasaing an ordinance, forbidding 
anyone to spit on the sidewalks. It is doubtless a praise
worthy thing in oar public guardians to take the side
walks under their kind care and keeping, and see that 
they are treated with becoming respect. And yet if, In a 
moment of extreme irritation, any unfortunate citizen or 
stranger should so far forget the reverence due to a hoary 
head as to spit upon a St. John sidewalk, we should hope 
that in dealing with thç offender justice might be tem
pered with mercy, for it must be admitted that whatever 
may be said as to the polished exterior which they at 
times present, the appearance of our sidewalks is by no 
meatis always such as to inspire a high degree of respect, 
while юте inoffensive pedestrians who have unavoidably 
been brought in dose contact -with them have received 
very unpleasant impressions.

brought into vogue the twelve apostles, choosing and 
setting apart twelve men to this office, and Imagined 

he nad restored the Holy Apostolic church— 
establishing, I may add, the moat elaborate and gorgeous 
ritual in the Christendom of today. How far can we go, 
when once we set out on this road, is a question we may 
ponder before we start.

Again looking over the "True Witness" I see a 
column headed " Baptism of the Spirit," and the first 
note under that head is the utterance of a Presbyterian 
D. D., to wit : " What the pastors and churches need is 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit, which will create in the 
hearts of Christians a passion for souls," etc I am sure 
that every Christian heart in our borders will subscribe 
to that ; Indeed I have noticed that there is a yearning 
in that direction, and I will unite with Bro. G. or any 
body else who is looking for a Pentecost. Hnmbly 
acknowledging our dullness in things spiritual, our 
extravagance, our avarice, the animosity that springs 
from political
cover them, and forgiving one another, as God for Christ's 
sake has forgiven us. God will hear us and bless us, and 
that right early. Is is not, in short, separation that is 
necessary, so much as coming together, and praying 
" Thy kingdom

that

pressions than in 
lastin

—When a man knows a subjèct down to the bottom 
facts that are kuowahle concerning it, he is able to apeak 
with an authority and an influence which is impossible to 
one whose conception of the subject rests upon a founda
tion in which knowledge is largely mixed with ignorance 
and conjecture. After all that may be said about the 
unwillingness of the average congregation to think, and 
its inability to distinguish between fact and fancy, it will 
be fonmj-thet the man who not only knows how to talk, 
but who thoro 
sure to comma
the public platform and in the pulpit, the men who are 
wanted are the meu who know, and not merely the men 
who can argue and theorize and declaim. And with the 
process of the years this becomes more and more em
phatically true. In the Christian preacher nothing can 
compensate for lack of knowledge—that is knowledge of 
God's truth as it relates to the spiritual needs of men. 
Such knowledge is not to be acquired by mere study of 
the Bible, however reverent and scholarly that study 
may be, its possession involves the transmuting of the 
principles of the Bible into the preacher’s own life, and 
the demonstration of the truth iu hie own experience.

Ige does not always dwell most richly in 
known as the most cultured ministers.

pparent : The environ- 
ck pew offset bis pray-

RBMKDYliffereuces, and our other sins, ая we dis-
for this prevailing wrong ? There -is a remedy for all 
diseases, an antidote for all poisons, a " cordial for all 
our fears," and is there no " Btlm iri Gilead ’’ for this 
back-pew malady that is keeping so many out of the 
kingdom of God ?

1. Change the Buvironnfents of the Boys Durit» 
Service. Every parent is supposed to rule hie

hold well, " having? his children in subjection with 
of the boy walking in most any 

begun, and taking 
seat," his parents Ahould see to it that he comes in in 
time and takes his seat beside them. Here his environ
ments are changed ; he hears no talking, and there is 
nothing but the exercises of the hour to i 
attention which have a fat better 
lasting impressions upon the m 
family where the boys were obliged to sit beside their 
parents during service, and as a result they all gave their 
hearts to Christ early in life. The result, I believe, 
would have been different had the boys received the 
usual back-pew education If this be practised

2. Time will Produce a Dislike for Back Seats. Habits 
grow and strengthen with the years. They become 
second nature, and what we get accustomed to do w? like 
to continue to do. If, through practice, a fondness be 
crefeted for the back pew, it will be difficult to get the 
occupant to move up higher. Or, on the other hand, if 
one habitually occupies a central pew, it will be un
pleasant if he were obliged to take a " back seat." But 
parents, you can’t get ell your boys out of the back 
pews. Have they not passed beyond your authority, and 
largely become their own masters? These will continue 
occupants of the lower seats, but the boys over which 
you have control should be removed to seats beside you, 
and then your prayers will be most cohsistent. It seems 
to be inconsistent praying for the couv.-rsion of 
the boy and at the same time he is allowed to sit in the 
back pew where other boys distract his thoughts with 
other things foreign to the subject of the hour.
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The “Twentieth Century Fund.”
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Ontario Letter.
Among the many functions of the Christmas season, 

was the observance, Dec 20th, 1900, of 
FOUNDER'S DAY

at McMaster University. This is an annual festival kept 
in honor of the late Senator McMaster, and it marks also, 
the closing of the autumn term. There was an added 
interest this time, in the presence of Mrs. McMaster who 
had come from New York, to lay the corner stone of à 
new library building. After the stone laying, addressee 
were given in the chapel, Chancellor Wallace announced 
that of the $40,000 required for enlargement, $37.0» had

engage his 
or makingopportunity 

ina. I knew another

Such knowled 
tboae who are
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A Peculiar “Statement.”
Rtv. H. A. Giffin hss kindly sent me a paper be pnb д’’ІіюЛгі отег.а' ригм'о^Іі.юХ^оМ 

lishee, in which he announces tbit, after much thought being an instalment of a student fund which amounts to
accompanied by prayer, he feels compelled to sever his $1,335.

—“Vth; в**-- z::made that we find little room for liberty to preach a §ente jn Igg0i to the present attendance of over »oo. 
full salvation in the denomination we are leaving," and The Founder's Day address was made bv Rev. P. C. 
among the reasons given for this action are, " the in- Parker of Toronto, who urged the need of energy and
creasing worldliness of the Baptist church, the unaancti- work in the cause of the institution, the denomination
fied methods of church work, and the persiatent rejection jOSL°Gl°moor of Hamilton^ Dr Whiteby of
of the truths of the deeper life in Christ." Australia, Rev. T. Moody of the Congo African mi*slon

As one of those present at Bro. Giffin’s ordination I aûd Dr. Newman of the College faculty. A reception
was held in the evening which was attended by a host of 
the friends of the College.
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Observer.have a deep interest in him, and feel impelled to make 
one or two observations :

DR. DENOVAN.

We that he cannot stay among us. Ia that the stand- sacrifice to himself became a Baptist. At further
point from which he surveys us ? sacrifice, he came to Canada, and bore his, share of the

2. If so, I. that the Christian way? I. it the way of pioneer work of our denomination. Of hie Canadian
n , , , . . , .. . .,. . _. ___ pastorates, the moat notable were those in Montre «1,
Panl, for example, who fonnd the Corinthian church very cbarch ,пд Toronto, Alexander street. In the
far from having sanctified methods in anything. Yet utter he abode fourteen years preaching sermons never
how this good man bore with them—what letters he to be forgotten by those who heard them. After sitting
™t, them—what heart.ulpourin*, he showed them ! SSSUVS
“Who ie made to stumble, and I burn not?" Was expotltor' preacher was unanrpaased by none in oar de-
there in this generation a more spiritually-minded man nomination, and equalled only by the late Professor
than C. H. Spurgeon ? Surrounded as he was by tend- Forrance. Other preachers could " play-to the gods,"
,,d« he did no. like, he ettil remained a Baptist hear. ^ptSTarTfor fS^taolt^J*
and soul, and his good sense was shown in this, that not- DgJSwa was the man.
withstanding urgent solicitations, he refused to form During the latter part of his pastorate, the building on 
another Body, saying, "There are two many denomin- Alexander street was sold and a new building was erect- 

„ ed, known as Emmanuel church. In this church, the
s already. m _ .. „ ... , . funeral service was held on Saturday, Jan. 5, Dr. Denovan

3. Bnt where will Brother Giffin go ? He will find having died in the General Hospital, after an operation
carnally-minded people everywhere. Probably there for kidney disease, Jan. 2. On the following dav,
are as few of these among the Baptists as anywhere. I memorial sermons were preadied by Dr. Thomas in
am quite aura that if I were to be put ont of the Baptiat *rert £ay/,“‘°rded of ,.te yCTra. A
ship tomorrow, and did not drown, I would not know memorjal volume ia in process of publication. Mre.
which of the other ships to choose. I have alwayi had Denovan still abides, with four sons and four daughters
abundant liberty to preach all the truths I found in God's to cheer her widowhood.
word, with perhaps юте little glosses of my own, and not 
a soul has ever cried “ Stop I "

In glandng over Bro. Giffin* s paper, “ The True Wlt- 
neee," I should suppose that the special doctrines he feels 
called on to emphasize in his separate ministry are : A 
Second work of Grace, Ditine Healing, and the Second

REPORTS EXPECTED.
We are expecting to hear from the District meetings 

that have not reported, how they have apportioned the 
amounts assigned them. We are anxious to know, as 

possible, what each church in the province .is
expected to give.

WHERE TO SEND THE MONEY COLLECTED.
The money for this Fund raised in New Brunswick and 

P. E. Island should be sent to Rev. J. W. Manning, D. 
D., treasurer of Den. Funds for those Provinces and that 
raised in Nova Scotia should be sent to A. Cohoon, tress. 
Den. Funds for that Province.

ENLIST ALL.
It is hoped that an earnest effort will be made to inter

est all in this Fund. As an aid to this there should be 
sermons, and addresses showing what the Baptist in these 
Provinces were one hundred years ago and what they are 
to-day. In this way it will become manifest how wonder- 
ouely God has blessed ns and how he haa honored us in 
making us a blessing to our own land and to the world.

As this should be brought to the notice of our young 
people especially and all urged to contribute to and to 
become interested in this Fund. No church or pastor 
should be content till the names of all the church mem
bers are on the roll of contributors. This would 
work but it would be work that would tell in the Merest 
of the Denomination and of the cause of Christ.
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OBITER.
It win be known to the readers of this paper^tiiat the 

great church in Moncton. N. B., has, for tit* second 
time, called Pastor Hutchinson of the Park church, 
Brantford, and that he has accepted the call. He leaves 
a pastorate of fourteen years, at what he feels to be the 
oui of duty.

NICTÂUX HEARD FROM.

The old historic church at Nictaux . has the honor of 
the second place in sending contribution* to thihwork. 
The amount sent indicates clearly that the fall amount 
of their assignment will come in.

A. Cohoon, Trees. Den. Funds.
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who highly approved of the opening of the cellar window, her neck. Then he eaid in a wee, faint voice, that
and that was Buff, the-large yellow cat. No sooner did hadn’t a particle of triumph in it, 41 I did go to Mlaa
he perceive it than he availed himself of the unexpected Morrison's, mamma.” 

noiselessly np the stairs, and startled

Tommie's Experience.
BY MARY C. BABTLKTT.

44 I know yon did, Tommie.”
441 was all fall of coal. 1—I—” the little red Ups were

privilege. He ran 
Tommie by a sympathetic purr.

Tommie stroked him silently, and Buff curled himself quivering again, 
up in the little boy’s lap, wondering at the salt drops 
which found their way to his soft fur. He raised his

The bright sun looked down upon a very naughty boy 
one morning. It was little Tommie Ellis, and he. was 

, running as fast as his fe*t could carry him up Miss 
Morrison's back yard toward the cellar window, which 
was open just wide enough for his small fingers to enter. 
If his fingers, why not his feet ? So reasoned Master 
Tommie, and, b> dint of much pushing, he at last suc
ceeded in making the opening wide enough' to admit his 
plnmp little boy.

His mother 6at at her window, sewing. She bad told 
Tommie most nnphatically that he must not go to Miss 
Morrison's this morning. But mamma could not see bin 
from that side of the house,< and Tommie squeezed him 
•trlf into the little opening, feeling very hot and out of 
breath. For au instant his fat lege dangled in the air, 
then he let go, and found 
coal-bin.

This was not exactly what he had expected. It was 
some minutes before he could recover himself and stand

Mamma stopped them with kieses.
44 We won’t talk about it now, darling. Sometime, 

heed from time to time, and looked meaningly at the perhaps, when we both feel just like it, you may tell 
door, *s if to say, " Why in the world are you staying mamma all about it.”.—Christian Register, 
here ?”

Tommie understood the questioning look.
41 Tfcat door won’t open, Bttffy," said he, end the tears 

came thicker and faster.
And so they sat for what seemed to Tommie a whole, 

whole day. He clasped Bnff in his arms, and pussy’s 
sympathy was a great comfort. But, oh, it was so lone
some and so still ?”

He was very tired, and Buff was very aoft and *rarm.
The little boy leaned his aching head against the wall.
Would anybody ever come ? And, when they came, 
would it be at the front door, or the back door, or the 
side door? The front door— or the back— Here Tommie

4 *
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How Dick’s Hair was Cut.
44 Do it while I am away, then,” said Dick’s mother. 

Then she looked down in her plate, and her lip trem
bled.

Dick looked first at his father, who was smiling ; then 
at his mother, who was not After that he felt of his 
girl curls. He did want them cut, but if his dear 
mother felt sad about it—ao his lip began to tremble, 
too.”

44 All right, Momaey dear,” said Dick’s father. ,4 We 
will have it all done when you gel home to-morrow 
night from grandmother's. And Dick will be a real boy 
then.”

44 Us mens don’t wear curls, yon know, Momsey,” said 
Dick, anxiously. And then they alt laughed.

44 The next morning Dick and his father ate breakfast 
alone, for mother and Mary Esther, Dick’s sister, had 
gone.

4 Here, Dick,” said his father, after breakfast was 
over, 44 here is a quarter ; you go down to the barber 
shop, where I go, and get yonr hair cut.”

44 All alone ?” asked Dick, delighted.,
'• Yes,” said his father, 44 you know the way. I shall 

be away all day, I am afraid, but I will be back to eat 
dinner with you to-night, if not for luncheon this noon, 
and you can cat luncheon with Harlow.”

So Dick started down the street directly after break
fast. Bnt on the way he passed a well-known toy shop, 
which was owned by a friend of his. One windows was 
full of wagons, aud Dick bad been longing*.for a wagon 
for weeks.
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uptight upon the smooth, rolling pieces, but he accom
plished that feat at length. ' Holding to the top of the 
bln, he gave a spring abd landed upon the cellar floor.

The floor was clean, bnt Tommie was not. He looked1 in her work. When the clock struck twelve, she started 
ruefully at his black hands, and Ms clothes begrimed up, surprised that the morning had gone so quickly, 
with coal dust. Hts face, fortunately, he could not see, 44 I will go and see what has become of my little man,”
but he could see that his feet made dusky tracks with she thought, and she went out into the garden,
every step, end he fought anxiously of Katie's immacu
late cellar stairs. He had half a mind to turn back, but close to the fence, stood his little yellow wagon, but
how could he do thst when he was so near the promised Tommie was nowhere to be seen. She called, but there
land ? Nu, he must go on at all hazards. was uo response. She went up aud down the street,

So up the spot lew stairs he tramped. How still it inquiring at the neighboring houses ; she looked into the
corner store, where.Tommie sometimes liked to linger-

stopped thinking, for a while.
Mamma meanwhile had become very, much interested 44 M
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There, nnder a tree, was Tommie’s rake and hoe, and,

seemed ' No walking overhead ; no sound of singing, as
ItNo one had seen him.

She went back to her own house, and searched in
Katy was wont <0 do OverJjer work.

’ M'Thev're doing something up in the attic,” thought 
Tbmmie. '* I’ll go and find them. Won't they be

from
A 8every room, calling loudly. Still no Tommie. Where 

•’prised ?” could he be Î Her face grew white with fear and anxiety.
But, alas ! the surprise was for Tommie himself. He Just at this moment, to her great relief, she saw Miss 

the top stair now, end he grasped the door-knob Morrison walking briskly along, with a well-filled shop-

tree 
it me

44It! cheat
isn’t44 Y
Mari

confidently, hut, though he-tnmed.il backward and for- ping hag upon her arm. She stopped to caress a sooty - 
ward with frantic energy, -though he pushed the door 
with all his might, It would not yield a hair. It was cellar.

'• Naughty Buff !” she exclaimed, withdrawing her 
‘ •' Miss Morrison ! ‘ Miss Morrison !” he called, as loud -baud in disgust ; 44 you’ve been on the coal ; and how

did you get there, I should like to know ! You couldn't 
have squeezed in at the window.”

She looked toward the said window as she spoke, and,

looking cat, which had, apparently, just come from the

41 A quarter,” said Dick, -fingering it, 44 is weally too 
ranch for hair, and just about enough for a wagon.

So he went inside. 44 How do you do, Mr. Burns ?" 
he asked, affably, as he eaw hie friend, the proprietor, 
approaching. 44 I thought I’d buy one of your wagons. 
I’ve got considerable money for it with me.”

44 All right, Dick,” said Mr. Burns, smiling. 44 Which 
one do you want ?”

Dick showed his good judgment by selecting a fine one. 
The price was four dollars, hut Dick did not ask the price; 
he put down the quarter and walked off with the wagon, 
and Mr. Burns charged Dick’s father with three dollars 
and seventy-five cents.

Dick found the wagon heavy—or else it was hia con
science—something, at all events, made him walk slowly 
as he came near home.

44 I’m glad my father isn’t home,” he thought, 44 for 
qow I will have to cut my own hair, and it’s better to do 
it over at Harlow’s house.”

Harlow was very much interested in it all, and they 
went out to the barn, and .With Harlow’s dull, round- 
pointed scissors and a great deal of trouble, Dick cut his 

Sommie and Buff hid slept together quietly for » while; carl„ Trry lhort ia nmc pi»cta and quite long in other». 
He must go home then, th rougi the .lusty coslbtn bul, length. Buff, hearing some noise outside, tore .. Yoa look .. Mid Hsrlow, critically looking it him

and th. narrow wind... Wh.l Would hi. mother aay ? blmaelf away from the little boy'a entreating arms, and with y, head on one ,idC- .. „„ thongh yon had button»
He arm slowly back Into the cellar. .How lonely it rushed out through the coal and the duet, as he had come on your head." 

was' No bright «te in the furnace nothing anywhere ln Then, feeling that hia last friend had deserted him, “it doesn't make any difference how I look, if I
to reaas,ire a, Sinking lilt! heart Tommie let the tears roll down hi» cheeks »• they would, oalj, doa4 ]ook „ |,_i did It," «aid Dlek,

The sides of tbr Mn were high and smooth , sn<l there not even taking the trouble to wipe them away. anxiously,
wwe no loop holes f... smell Aligns to cling 1 But But what was this I A click at the outside door ; foot- " It does, though,” said Harlow.
Tom ni- at length ttisci.veir.l a a, old box, by the eh! of steps iu the passage He tried to call out, but somehow 44 Do you think it will look that, way after dark—'bent
which he found himself Sgsl 11 Upon the smooth, ЬЦск he couMn't find hia voice ; and, really, there was no time. dinner time—when my father сотеє home ?” continued

...... ' 1 hr key .,I the .loot behind him was turned, the door Dick, still anxious.
thy. when h. ha.l dipped Itim, It a short time »K > I» opened, and res. It was Ml* Morrison •« Maybe not,” said Harlow, doubtfully.
vJhhe made Buie idle* »! c*l t.Xsla«.d ,m Why, Totnmtr ' Poor baby ! My dear, dear Utile 44 Well, I will stay here HU dark. then,” eaid Dick,

they t«ea< ‘.(їм -ttaly divided *>n< r li0 taking what comfort he could from Harlow's doubtful
or twice throwing him. tow*. Hie feet wr.r tired, hts somethin* blinded Tommie's eyes , but Mias Morrison assurance. It wee a vary long day. end by ao 

• *. au. i ir .* ., «ft - r. poor tie month oeeg|,t y,Uti np, coal-dust and all, In her strong arms, happy one. Harlow brought him 
•ad oy« Jhenrw*. notion* for hm, 10 do hut to drop вш1 Uiok htm lo the bell where hU motbw ^ lwbl. ben,, and he kept out of sigh, м mneb as he oowld flaw, 
rom ie 1 1 agau.» <eiUi' wi. Jt ws* any і u.* ^ Nor did she give htm up then , but the two ladies Harlow’• relatives.

-u.it.C1T1Г 1 ' T.y rnVU TT. ! V * 7** wslked quickly down the street to Tommie’s owe house. But dinnertime came et feat, sad Dick weal slowly

He ■»' А, о 'Ті. L r.reV ‘ *nd Bever Mopped until they reached the bath-room, home, leaving the wagon In Harlow's care ?
meld* 1 • ’ ** ОГ 800 * C* *r‘ eD' * when they took oil his clothes and dropped them gaatly " Com* hare. Diefc.” said hie father, who wee Mttiag

to the plassa below until they could be cleansed. under the brightest electric light la the house. '* Veu
Then, with » hug and a кім, and with a euaptdoue are late Let’s *e how you look. Whv, whet oe 

moisture in her own bright eyes. Miss Morrison sakl earth—? ” And the forlorn little figure sobbed oat tte 
good-by, and mamma gave Tommie a i«th, at which he story on father'a shoulder.
did not rebel es was his wont. And when be had taken Dick’s mother always thought Dick’s father wee a 
a cup of hot milk which Bridget brought him, and was little too indulgent, but he straightened up now, and said 
snugly tucked up iu his little bed, such a delicious sense gravely, and, in what Dick thought a very dreadful 
of comfort stole over his tired limbe that he closed his voice : ” You may take that wagon back to-morrow

morning, Richard, and tell Mr. Bums all about It, get 
When he awoke, mamma was «itting by hie bedside. your money, and then goto the barber shop and get your

But there waa one member of Miss Morrison’s family She stooped to kiss him, and he put one small arm about hair properly cut.”

,4!1
secure 1\ locked. gram

terio
brow

iïn
a» he could ; 41 I'm here. ' Come, Miss Morrison ; 
fcome !”
* But there was no answer. The stillness was becoming 
painful Then suddenly Tommie remembered that Katy to her astonishment, found that it was wide t pen. Then 
had said she was going away to.spend a few days with a she turned suddenly, and met her neighbor's appealing 
sick sister. That was the reason the kitchen was so very eyes.

кіш
dab

4 4 What is it ? Hqs anything happened to Tommie ?” 
44 1 don’t know where Tommie is,” faltered his mother. 

4 4 He was naughty this morning and very cross because I 
” Don't b’lieve she's gone to buy anything. She’s got wouldn’t let him go to you. He went off feeling very

much injured, but I thought he'd forget it all in half an

•till;
But Miss Morrison herself,—where was she ?
,,Don't lt’lleve she's gone to the city,” he soliloquized.

'most everything.”
But Tommie was mistaken. Miss Morrison had gone hoar. Oh, where can he be ?"

M
fath
it П
alwi

to the city.
He sat down and watted patiently for a while ; then Miss Morrison, thoughtfully. Then she looked again at 

the tears came. He robbed his eyes with his little black the open window. 4 ’ Wait a minute,” she exclaimed; 
hands, and the salt drops made white channels In hie emj ahe almost flew up the steps and quickly opened the 
grimy cheeks

44 Miss Morrison ! Mias Morrison"!” he called again, 
but faintly this time, for he was sure that she csuld not

44 Croas because he couldn’t come to me,” repeated

wbi

frontdoor. She ran through the house to the kitcheu, 
unlocked the cellar door, and there, on the upper step, 
eat a woe-begone little figure, crying silently.
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He made hts way again to the upper step, and eat 
there. There whs a line of light under the door, and- 
looking through It, he could see the white kitchen (loot 
and where the lrge f f the table touched it. How bright 
•Bd cheery it wan there ! And he was so near it,, end yet

oi
ti
b

li
44 If I had my hatchet here, I’d break this door 

down,” he thought,” shaking it in childish desperation, eyes, and for a while forgot everything in sleep, 
then he eank, sobbing, on the stair again.

t
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Dick thought the way of the treoagreasor wea Indeed 

hard, the next morning, when he trudged down the 
street, hie Tam far over hie funny looking head, and 
dragging the now detested wagon after him.

He had hie interview with Mr. Burns, and he presently Editor , w R
entered the barber’s shop, climbed up in the velvet
chair and said, in a email, miserable voice. "Will you communications for this department should be ., „ „ , . .cnair, , * , ’ 7 sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N В and must be would crown aI1. the readiness of Paul becomes a heroiccut my hair ofl aoooth. plaw ? Her.', your money { hl„ h.ndl Jat lcaat one ;мк £££ ~ effort to pay hi, obligation* He ready to pay hi.
beforehand. tion. debts in a currency that would never depreciate. He was

not ashamed to offer the Gospel to the Romans ; they 
boasted of their power, but he had something more 
powerful ; they boasted of a power that worked civil 
freedom to Romans ; he preached a Gospel that was the 
power of God, working to the salvation of all believers— 
Jews, Greeks, Romans, and everyone that belie vet h.”

«a The Young People

at first ; but when we consider the hardship involved, the 
sufferings that would have to be endured, the death thatt voice, that 

1 goto Miss

red lips were Then he shut his eyes, and tried not to see the barber’s 
grim smile in the looking-glass.—Central Christian Ad-

Л Л Л
Prayer,Meeting Topic

s' Y. P. U. Topic.—-I am debtor ; I am ready. Com
pare Rom. i : 14-16.

Sometime, 
rou may tell Л Л Л

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.A Prickly Preacher.

тл.яч».иі,і..ия, ri«h» nr»... мЛП|і.. _ „о _ . _ , .. . We can imitate him. We can best pay our obligations
me?'1 aakëd little Nellie, coming bto the room with her і”: 4.^ ^ ПиІ'ГшШірТіУ

L k. .......................... j __, (^'4)' Compere і Cor. 5: it. become# the itanderd by which e men shouldeettie with
«eh . simple thing..th.ty,' Marian .n.,e^«.he .hall have'no end "°* v.. ^ «rid-W »' ‘= «“ion.

took the elate impatiently out of the child’s hand. “Now ІапиагУ 3і—Psalm 103. How much the Л Л Л
if I have to stop and fuss with your old arithmetic I pljC, I3)' Compare Mai 3 :17.
. ,4. V. . Friday, February 1.—Psalm 1 :4. The riches of the

shan’t have any time to practice 1 Lord fill the earth. Compare Psalm 33 : 5.
" Never mind,” said Nellie, meekly. Saturday. February 2.—Psalm 105:1-22 Orders for
“Oh, yon needn’t go away. I suppose I can spare the God's P®°Plc (v* *)• Compare Matt. 28: 19, 20. 

time somehow,” and very clearly, though in a disagree* 
able manner, Marian explained the puzzling example.
So Nellie found out where her mistake had been.

Ut.
ck’s mother, 
her lip trem

bling ; then 
; felt of hia 
if hie dear 
to tremble,

The Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor of 
Germain Street Baptist Church-

To the Y. P. S. C. B. :
During the past year our Heayenly Bather haa been 

very kind and true, and we need to thank him for bless
ings granted to us while we were endeavoring to do our 
duties. The work of the Prayer Meeting Committee has 
been well carried on. Leaders have always been pro
vided to conduct onr weekly services. Through the 
earnest endeavor of the Look-Ont Committee new raem-

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—January 27.

ther. " We 
і to morrow 
>e a real boy " I em Debtor ; I am ready." Romans r : 1416. 

Speaking of the signs of the times, one of the moét 
hopeful is the honest effort many are making to realize 
their obligations to human society ; more than ever, it

No, mother ; I thought he ought to remember lor *“ ,r* 11°“«in* ‘° di,ch,r8e ‘hMe fr
once without bilug reminded .11 the time," M.rl.n «»"•• ™e rt« of rocl.1 Kttlemeute, the formation ol
answered, pettishly. " I suppose I have got to go and helP,tü organizations, now numbering thousands,—are
order them." all expresaions of this one truth, that men realize their

"You need not if you are busy," her mother answered, indebtedness to human society—and the more they seem
wkenToTc^'e.lbome',f0r thm BnU1 th'* ‘"ЄГПООП' >° P°~“ «» -ore e.ger ere they to dl.ch.rge their ob-

•' No, that isn't worth while: I'll go," and Marian jtët U*»llont No. «IfiabneM le dot deed yet ; there are vest
on her hat and executed the errand. numbers of men who do not so look upon either the world

It was a warm morning, and when Marian returned or themselves; they are in the great majority, too; but it
''Tgre^prt^^^tnu.ru^lEdmp^ro0™' the •*»«“*■■ ‘bet the number In the other dee. 1.
tree in front of the house, and grandfather had pushed rapidly increasing,
it meditatively about with his cane, saying 

"It's too bad that anything with as good a heart as a 
chestnut burr should have such a prickly sharp covering, 
isn’t it? "

"Yes ; I’d rather go without the chestnuts than hurt
opening such a prickly burr," answered able when yon consider the people whom he looked upon

Marten, fanning hereelf with the broad-rimmed hat. », creditors ; they -were people who seemingly had done
grJdtir* °"lï h» l.h: “nlïg*^ ite’^Si; very little for him ; ye, this msn owed them . debt which
terior, and there are no sweeter nuts anywhere than the be was anxious to discharge. What we owe to our friends
brown, polished beauties that nestle in their soft hiding we are always anxious to pay ; but there are other debts
place. That chestnut burr makés me think of someone we are ejow to recognize
I know." *

"Who ? ” asked Marian, with interest.
"A little friend of mine, who has the kindest heart 

possible. She is always ready to do a kindness for any
one, and she never refuses to grant a favor ; but she is 
always so ungracious about her kind deeds, and says so 
many sharp, irritating things, that one is sometimes 
tempted to forget the warm heart underneath, and re- 
mèmber only the prickly burr. If she would only do her 
kind deed in a kindly way they would be doubly appre-

" Marian ! ” called her mother from the kitchen, " I 
am afraid Tom forgot to stop at the grocer’s and order 
the Currants, 
went? "

msey," said Did you remind him again before he

te breakfast 
і sister, had bers, both active and associate, have been brought into 

the Society. During the year we have had some socials, 
which were very enjoyable. The Missionary Committee 
has always been lound active. Envelopes have been 
provided for subscribers to Two Cent a Week Fund, and 
the money raised thereby has . always been need to the 
best advantage. The Visiting Committee has had its 
duties to attend to, and many sick ones have been 
brought in contact with the work of the Society and the 
church. The reports of Sunday School Committee from 
time to time show that ttoy have well attended to their 
duties. Flowers have been provided for the pulpit each 
Sunday and for special services by the Flower Committee. 
The Tenth Legion Committee has been able to report 
that they were performing their part. The Music Com
mittee has been with ns at all our meetings and their 
assistance has been appreciated by all. At the monthly 
business meeting of the Society held on April 2, 1900, 
the Membership Roll was called, and as names of mem
bers were called they were responded to by verse of 
Scripture or testimony. Some of the members of Junior 
Society met with ns and their testimonies were received 

That is the plain truth of it Whenever- we are inclin „іц, pleeanre. The meeting then adjourned, after which 
ed to think that the world has done very little for ns it
would be well to look «bout and ate jnat what we might social Committee end an enjoyable evening wea «pent 
have been if the world had reinaed to extend to ne Ita by all, during which special mneic waa rendered by 
helping hand. We deserve no credit for any succeee thet Mode Committee. At the monthly business meeting of 
may have come to us ; we ere debtors to onr surround
ings, to many friend», to many book», etc. ; we are tended by Dr. G. O. Gates to those members of congrege- 

Marian blushed. “I suppose you mean-me, grand- standing on the shoulders of ell the good men of the tlon and othera who very kindly contributed flowers for 
u'SSÜrri «‘rdîdgmmÇîëT'Uttk «dioëg*^ P**1' ” ?***“ bnildin* the too”d*tlo« the7 «“»?: pnlplt and other services. The membership of the Society
always,do what I am asked ” » ie luch th,n* “ 1 ~lf m,dc mln in lb“

"It makes one feel sometimes as if it was hardly worth world ; we are debtors, all of us. Think of the multitude Total, 222. 
while to get their finger® pricked for the sake of the of hands that are extended to the child born to-day ; 
nut," grandfather answer**. "Let this prickly preacher begit}ninK ^th the mother’s hands, there art the church’s 
preach a sermon, dear, and learn to do good deeds kind- , , “ , . , , .. . ..
ly."—M. E. Kenney. handa* echool e hands-hands so many that they can- officers for 1901.

not be mentioned. For ns men have toiled, gone to the w G Croe, Hon p^ent pro tem ; S. E. Either, 
depths of the earth, climbed the highest heights, search- Prc8ident . Harrell Magee, Mabel L. Golding, Vice- 
ed out the hidden things of God’s great world-all for Preeidente . Harry Spears. Treasurer ; Miss Ida Woodley, 

"lam afrali to fall," said little Pearl, with a shiver. us that we might be richer and happier. Treas. 2 Cent a Week Fund ; Miss Maggie Dearness,
" Tut, tut,’’ said Nurse Cloud, "you need not b: Think of the benefits conferred by a single church in Collector 2 Cent a Week Fund ; Maurice Peters, Secre-

afraid ; it is nice down there, I think." the community ; when men speak slightingly of it, coh-k Ury . Miss Ada Currie, F. C. Fisher, Corresponding
" Were you ever there ?" asked Pearl. aider what the community might have been if the churn*
" I suppose to, but I do not remember." had not lifted a standard of righteousness ; it is yet the chairmen of committees for 1901л*
“ I would much rather stay up here," said Pearl ; "Д saving salt in many a community all over this earth. A p Buiditte, Chairman of Prayer Meeting Committee, 

don't see why all my brothers and cousins should be in And I am free te say that there does not live a man to- Donaldson Hunt, " Look-Ont
•uch a hurry to go down. Will I be able to find you day who has fully discharged his obligations to the Miss Della Vanwsrt " Social

church ; he can never pey hi. legitimate debt, in thet “j“ ££,?Mi»n “
A. I)#arties* Sunday School
Lewie Simms " Tenth Legion

"0h:1,*!l^,d'*‘d,,”th0nd,rl l*neer*7 «Ь°°к me p.ul mentioned a number of people who apparently ££ Sardine " “’nim Society

,, , . have been of very little help to him ; indeed, it la lafe to Ma*«l L. Ооьшкс, Sec'y fro ttm.
Sim 1. your lute to go.", eaid ourse. Good-by. ; mj ^ of them had opposed him ; yet he wo.

loot he seared, debtor to them—herein ie a very suggestive matter. The
IK,.. Iowa, went poor little Pearl with hundred» ol ta who oppose u. «metlmee render us the gmeteri

db« little drop, cheatog alter. Pytar and faster, until udlUnC' . they develop thet which waa beat in u. : they 
t~ee.ll. he. appear tke to wen of e large castle. Juat then Meg to tbe roKlc, qneHtle. which other,,* had
* h—1 *«••«• •' •» °va window in the castle, and a deTelopment. Unfriendly winds, while they
l'*lr o« bla. eye. kx* up to the iky to w U the atom la t0 .y,. , ^^1 lo an unlooked-for lend, here often
nearly ont. Down cornea Peerl plump Inte the open eye driven to lend, of peace end plenty. So it come, to pa.,
°f «he princess ; and the little lady laughs as Pearl 
tumbles out and falls into e sweet tuber rose that grows jn 
beneath the open window. This ie a very lovely bed for
* tired little traveler to reel in ; but Pearl is homeelck 
and wants to go back. The raindrops have ceased fall
ing, the sun shines out and soon Pearl feels herself 
becoming lighter and lighter. Then she mounts np in 
the air and soon finds hereelf in her old home—the 
clouds.—Picture World.

eakfast was 
> the barber

ray. I shall 
back to eat 

a this noon,

after break- 
'n toy shop, 
rindows was 
for a wagon

So here we are brought face to face with this interesting 
subject ; here is a man who recognizes his indebtedness, 
and hie offer to serve the world in return for all it has 
done for him. The peculiarity of the situation is notice-

my hands
і wcally too 
igon.
r. Burns ?"
: proprietor, 
>ur wagons.

EVERY MAN A DEBTOR.
. " Which

a Social was held. Light refreshments were served by; a fine one, 
ik the price; 
the wagon, 
hree dollars the Society held on October 8, 1900, thanks were ex-
ras his con 
talk slowly

now is—Active Members. 175 ; Associate, 17 ; Junior, 30.
Respectfully submitted,

Mabel L. Golding. Sec’y*.

ight, " for 
►etter to do

St. John, January 7, 1901.I, and they 
nil, round- 
rick cut his 
I in others, 
ng at him 
sd buttons

Л Л Л

The Raindrop.

look, if I 
said Diek, Sec. wuuiea.

/

ark —’bent 
continued (when 1 get back ?"

Just then a heavy peal of thunder drowned Nurse direction. 
Cloud’s answer. THE CHABACTE* OF THE CREDITOB8.said Dick, 

e doubtful
10 means •
■ b tke 
ooetdr from Л Л Л

The Mosaics of God
Ґп some of the great halls of Europe may be seen 

pictures not pointed with the brush, but mosaics, which 
are made up of small pieces of stone, glaas or other 
material. The artist takes these little pieces, and, 
polishing and arranging them, he forms them into the 
grand and beautiful picture. Each individual part of the 
picture may be a little worthless piece of glass or marble 
or shell ; but with each in its place, the whole con
stitutes the ma‘ terpiece of art. So I think it will be 

^ with humanity in the hands of the Great Artist. God is 
picking up the little worthless pieces of stone and brass. 

He was ready to preach the Gospel to the Romans that might be trodden unde? foot unnoticed, and is mak- 
alao. Now that does not strike us as a very great thing ing of them His great master-piece.—Bishop Simpson.

t

*■« slowly

was sitting
|Щ“ You
, what <m 
bed out Its that reverses have sometimes been our greatest bless-

" If, then, the creditors are among those who have not 
especially loved ns, how much more do we owe to loved 
ones all about us ?

her area a 
w. and said 
f dreadful 
to-morrow 
out it, get 
id get your

»

PAUL’S METHOD OF PAYMENT.
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vie dt Foreign Missions.
—" 1 *m and always hare been an advocate of using splendid fidalltr of oar missionaries and other represen 
coloured pictures to Illustrate Bible teaching In our tatlees, uterine- over the steady ongoing of east, difficult 

■ ■ IV, art labortr, torttktr with God." native day and Sundav School. Further I think mis- ,„d delicite undertakings ; gladness over the ri
, .. „ , aionari- are doing valuable work in putting good pic- pouring of blessings at many points ; gladness over the

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. tares into Christian homes. In some of onr Protestant Urge sums of money laid on the slur thankfully and 
W M anitlifc, ISO Duke Street, St. John, N. B. Christians' homes I sometimes see trsehy popish plctntres willingly by Presbyterian men and women—but sadness

j, j, jj tawdry representations and oirlcatnrea of Bible char- that in multitudes of our churches the givers were bat а
PR AVER TOP.C POR JANUAR V.

For Bobbill, its missionaries, oatetatione and school, walls or native houses in those far-off, beautiful ialanda crippled that need not have been crippled had the whole 
that the seed eowu may yield an abundant harvest. For whs that of a noted punreyor of patent pills. If the church been awake to the Lord's cause, and workers 
our Women s Missionary Societies that eVery Christian Bible pictures are backed with thin calico and the sur- have- been cut off that need not have been cut off had 
woman may become interested in missions.

Л Л Л 
Notice.

a W. B. M. U. V»
ch out-

ВІОІЄ pictures are oacaea witn inin сапсо ana me sur- have- been cut off that need not have been cut off had
f«ce highly varnished, they will prove a thing of beauty the churches whose record is blank given even a little to

the greatest work that ia going on beneath the sun. 
t cards, scrap- This is especially lamentable when it is borne in mind 

, , , , Ф etrongty and what the single Board of Foreign Missions is doing in the
write the name of donor on upper left hand corner of world at Urge, a many-uided work which in the home
parcel, so that we may acknowledge the receipt of the an(j ie distributed among six Boards. Your committee

feels justified in urging ‘ *
the churches benefactic 
by one greatly enlarged Foreign
taking two or more offerings for Foreign Missions during 
the year, the local congregation shall make its gifts for 
the world

and a joy for years to come.
Many thanks to those who have sent cards, sera 

books or lesson rolls. Please tie and wrap stron
Will you please remember that all Mission Band 

monies should be sent to Mrs. Ida Crandall, Chipman, 
Queens Co., N. B.

equitable distribution of 
t be reached until, either 

Mission offering or by 
Missions duri

one cannotЛ Л Л
Л Л Л To Mission Bands of N. B.

Items from India.
BY MABKL K. ARCHIBALD.

Dkar Friends :—A happy New Year to you one and 
all. Let our motto for the year be “Forward.” For- 

The Bombay Guardian publishes the names of fifteen ward, one and all to greater work and more earnest 
missionaries who have died while engaged in administer
ing famine relief in India. ” One lady finding herself 
attacked by aboiera in the night quietly sat down and
wrote her will and when the morning dawned she had copie 1] from the following : Himoton St 
• no need of the snu ‘ for she bad entered that city whose Fredericton, 
light is the Lamb One brother’s last hour was spent in 
singing praises to God in the midst of an astonished 
company of Hindus and Indian Christians.”

the world—evangelization commensurate with its gifts for 
maintaining the churches enterprises at home. ’ ’ Wh

"«‘V; trual .7*™ read the above it set me a thinking. I asked myself a'fo.riт*°іИГHi' SI qn—lion or two. • I. it true th.t tb« Foreign Misrion
Brunswick thAt I could hrnr of 1 wish there h»d been h°™C
many more to write to. Have received very interesting **y •e^ral organizations. And the answer came,

CP mHom, Mi-ion work is done in the Korvign field.
aLte Le^—St7^!1 ni-, Bdncationel work Is done there also. Schools for boys

Jd ÜlSSü£ïïta roi": «d f ftlP .VmTUooZence to the work from Newcastle, Middle Ssckville. end P?°Pj* °f *** *”**, V”
Brussels Sr (St.John), Cumberland Bay end Elgin. .Sa У,. lü A
Аш ver, thankfnl to the officers of said Band. for their ^ *?d infirm preecher. who have
thd™worknd There Lre'etiineve-al 'fiandlTto he^from' Hoepltsla are being eetablished where the sick are cared 
AmГ waiting Tor ,onr ld j4 my ste.era We wan? ГО for' *ri.,L end philanthropic .ork is carried

6 ’ 7 on. And now dear brethren if we want these people to
anything like the privileges which you and I enjoy 
we not do more for Foreign Missions than we have 

ng in the past ?
riter is convinced by every consideration that is 

of value to a Christian" that Foreign Missions, or the work 
of giving Christ’s gospel to tho*e who have it not ought 
to have a bigger place in our hearts and to receive large* 
gifts from those who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Brethren, think on these things until they burn into your 
very souls.

en I

It is

A NOBI.K RECOGNITION.
Lord Curzon in s public address when alluding to the 

eulogy which the Bombay municipality gave to his 
famine and plague policy, spoke to the following effects: help each other. Perhaps some have grown weary and

discouraged and have let the work drop. You are not 
satisfied, are you, my friend ? Tell the Master all about 
the discouragements and the difficulties and ask him to 

sense of shame, for I think of all the accumulated ad- perfect his strength in your weakness and keep yo
vice and experience that have beesf freely placed at his ever giving up the work so dear to him. Then foi 
disposal and I remember the brave then, who, with no «bout the fail 
reward to hope for and no public applause to urge them 
on, have for month after month, whether in scorching 
heat or in soaking rain, spent of their energy and life
blood in fighting the real battle. Theirs is the true 
credit and it is only on their behalf that I can accept the 
congratulations presented.”

been doi 
The w:

—“ Whe I see or hear the head of Government praised
for efficiency or liberality of measures I feel almost a

u from 
rget all

urea. Remember this is a new y ar and 
move forward. God bless you all and make our Bands a 
great power for good both at home and in the dear 
Telugu land ; dearer to us now than ever as it contains 
the dust of two of our loved ones. Gladly will I do any
thing I can to help you. I enjoy the work very much 
and want to know yon all. Write to me, will you not ? For Ministers, Widows and Their Children
,ncl0*vil«Tni“^». Through the Annuity Fund
people may become so aroused that ere the year closes Macnaquac Church by the Rev. George Howard, $to‘, 
every Aid Society in our province will have a Band PlessantviUe Chnrch by Rev. J. G. Blakney, $2 30 ; Penn-
connected with it and that the churches that at present field Church by Rev. Till Munro, $3 00 ; Beaver Harbor
are indifferent about, if not opposed to the work of Church, Rev. T. M. M , $і.зз ; Amherst Church by G.
Missions will hear the “Go ye ”.of the Master and obey. B. Smith, $33 00 ; New Maryland Church by Rev. J. B.
And as we pray so let us work. Once again, dear young Seelye, $3 00 ; Cardigan Church by Rev. J. B. S., $3.00 
people, a happy New Year. North Sydney Church by M. W. Rosa, $7.85. Total for

Lovingly, annuities, (164 43. Total for capital, $50.00
Flora Clarke, Band Superintendent. Please remember the proposed conditions. All collec

tions from churches 
and widows. All
otherwise ordered under $5 00 go to the aame object. 

Л Л Л All above that go to capital. Really in the days when
Havelock Kings County soldiers are rewarded, the soldiers of the Cross are being

On Decemlwr rod. ,400. a Mi-ion Band ... org.nl,ed Z ri™PP“'in Havelock Bapti.t church. The name of thla Band la lnd brin* 11 be,orethei chu,ch" ? Now is the time 
" The. Hope Holder»." There are forty nine member., t am naked by miniater a whether it would be wiae to 
The officer, are : Mi— Mamie Keith, preaideot Mra pel In the fall amount into the fund. I give the extrada 
Reid Keith, vice-pteaidenl ; Emilie Al ward, treaaurer ; from the letter» of two excellent men now laid aaide :
A. Zella Alward, aecretary. " When all the caaka are dry how grateful the ahower

that fill» them. Such haa been the reenlt of the amount 
Onr'Willing Workers' " Mi-ion B.nd, which wa. or- ***** “tile did we think of the value of such a 

ganiied in July last, ia progre-ing favorably. We era Г** Рго»кк» ,or * шіоі,“г * '*“»)’ condition "
few in number, hnt we hope more will Join our ranks " My par—had run aoapidoualv dry, ». the year and 
and work with seal for the Mu ter On Dec 15th we the century were hastening to their clou. But the Lord 
gave a mi-ion concert and realized I7. " seven dollars," he praised that twice a year the Annuity lid— me over 
which will he forwarded to the. treasurer of Minion ‘he two hard—t plac— of the y-r.—mid summer and 
Banda. We have met with a and In— In the d—th of onr mid winter. The beat Inv—tment in money I ever made 
Secrti.ry, Ml- Ella Denton. Only e brief Mine- and "»• "hen I joined the godlv company of
onr loved one waa gone. " J—ua took her to him—If." to provide for our—lv— and onr dependent» by tha pay
We pray for the her—ved ой—. May he abstain them ln8 ol * “”•» У«егІу Mnennt I am amaae.1 that any of 
in their-d affliction. Wtahlng each Band a prosperous onr brethren «tend aloof Hope the limn la not distent 

Mas. Rrnebt Denton, President. when all the ministers sad all the churches will do their
respective part» in furnishing for the needy and deaerv 
log help when they need it most Wishing you and the 
Board a Happy New Year and so much of the new cen 
tury as you are permitted to see ”

Л Л Л

onr pro
a quarrel.

In Telichcrry, oil and soap have given rise to a fierce 
quarrel. The orthodox way of washing off the oil on 
one’s body, on dit, is by a mixture of tamarind and 
powdered Acacia continua which gives perhaps an acid 
reaction. A few gentlemen of advanced views, however, 
recently washed themselves with alkaline soap in a tank 
attached to the temple of their community. At once the 
cry was raised : “ Beware ! beware ! tank defiled—
someone washed with soap—soap unclean—made from 
bones—beware ! " The culprits were fined for the 
desecration and the “ caste is now divided into two 

v factions, the atidists and the alkalinists, a few families, 
who are apparently the salt of the community, remain
ing neutral."

The 375 girls whom

.

Moncton, Jan 9.
Correction.—Instead of Mrs. Wm. Green in notes 

from Lewisville Band, read Mrs. Wm. Snow.
go to paying annuities to ministers 

donation* from individuals except
F. C.

PANDITA • RAMABAI
rescued during the famine of 1897 have been of the 
greatest service in caring for the 1,350 girls adopted dur
ing the recent famine in the Districts of Gujerat and 
Rsjputna. Of the above mentioned 375 girls, 35 are 
nurses, 45 matrons aud 50 are studying for the teacher’s 
profession in a newly inaugurated Normal. School.
Those who art hungry to know more concerning the 
fruit of missionary enterprise would doubtless receive 
some satisfaction from the perusal of “ The Story of the 
Life of Pandits Ramenai ” by Helen S. Dyer, recently 
published by Morgan and Scott, London (3e 6d>r^-

AN ATTEMPT!!) SUTTEE. ,
on the 13th instant a widow in N. w. p decided to Foreign Mission Board,

burn herself on her hu* jand's funeral pyre. Different notes by the secretary.
people were called to prepare the lady lor the ceremony. h" J*” Çoatomarr I or -veral year» peat lor the
ni-i. . , , . . . , . mleaionariee of the two Canadian Baptist Missions toBird» were painted on her 1-і and hrogl-and powder publllb , jolol report lbelr «а,», тії»report tonal*, 
were freely used according to the prescribed fashion. of a series of sketches of the year’s work on each of the

and is illustmted with pictures of life in 
India. To those interested in onr work among the 
Telogue, the report makes very helpful and instructive 
reading. Last year the mi-sionariee sent quite a number 
of copies to different persons Iggtheee Provinces et their 
own expense. This is more than they ought to be expect
ed to do. I am sure that every one who waa fortunate 
enough to secure last year’s report will be anxious to get
rod SeTier’ illustrated*than*anyTwhich £. pr^T" "} ^ ™h° ™»/<f purify and enrich

“ The large Bible Lesson Pictures on the Life and who wleh * copy End do not want to tt\C blood to dVdtl thCTTiSClVeS of tts Vtr-
^ClLe I'ZudJ0 Г Tt 0,ir,d,89Ч' b°nlf -^'“гПД.тоГг°Г^уОПо1 ^the’mterionari—’ vrim tues. He is *>ІЗЄ who profits by this.
throe have responded. In our hospital, day school, aye on the field. Such a report must be very helpful to 
evangelistic schools aud in the village work and in the *U who are engaged in the work of giving the gospel to 
homes of the native Christiana, how many of these we thoee who are «itting in darkness. Please send for a copy 
could profitably use ! This morning a Bramtu besought “ 80011 M P^ble. 
us to sell him some coloured pictures about the Life of

Л Л Л

elect ministers,

e River, Digby county, N S.
Л Л Л

R. M. Saunders, Sec’y-Troas.

Good Counsel44

Has No Priée."
Wise advice is the result of expe

rience. The hundreds of thousands <who 
have used Hood's Sarsaparilla, coun-

The suttee was proclaimed in the village by the drum mission fields, 
being beaten and the whole village assembled. When 
the flames began to shoot up the widow jumped down 
from the pyre and was taken home by her relatives.
Two persons hsye been imprisoned for a year as it is sa 
that they endeavored to bring the suttee to s succesaf 
completion.

wanted :

Great Builder —44 Hxvt used Hood's Sarsaparilla 
for indigestion, constipation and find it builds up the 
•whole system and geoes relief in cases of catarrh/' 
William Б. Weldon, Moncton, N. B,

In the sixty-third annual report of the Board of Foreign 
Christ. At the anniversary of the Chtcacole high school Missions of the Presbyterian church in the ü. 8. A., 
the walls were adorned with pictures containing such occurt the following statement, which will be intereating 

as Tohn x ■ 16 • ia ■ з reading for the Baptists of these Maritime Pmrinee.
Tt. P-ot-c in rite Indian Wl.ue- - .8ect : .кіГЖй

ïf&cdà SaUafMûttci!»

HOOPS PILLS curt Uvtr {Us: tht погиггйлНпа слі/шігс.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.JANOARV 33, 1901. 67 990I. w^asy Colds Bently, $1 ; Alonzo Palmeter, $3 ; Mrs 
Silas E Allen, $2 ; Wm McVean, $4.36 
Jaa В Howatt, $2.50 ; Mrs J A Green, 50c.; 
Mrs E C Bligh, |2 ; Charles В Baker, $5 
Hiram Goody, $10 ; G E O Burton, $15 ; 
Lewis H Davidson, $4 ; Rev J G A Belyea, 
$10 ; Rev H H Saunders, $5 ; Howard 
R i»s, $10 ; Rev F C Ford, $5 ; J W Rood, 
$5 ; Fred T Thompson, $3 ; Dr W H Cole, 
$5 ; G J Parker, *4 ; J Frank Allen, $3 ; 
S Chute, $5 ; Leander Nelson, |i ; W A 
Hamilton, $2 ; S R Giffin, $25 ; О I Giffin, 
$10 ; 8 Osborne Giffin, $10 ; Wm H Giffin, 
$6 ; Obed C Giffin, (5; C A Harlow, $2 ; 
Benj Borden, І2 ; Rev D H McQuarrie, 
$12.50 ; Mrs Edward McKay, 50c.: Ada V 
Fulton, $2 ; I N Schurman, $10 ; Freeman 
A Eaton, $25 ; Carrie E Vroom, $2 ; Shippy 
Spnrr, $6 25 ; Wayland K Porter, £10 ; R В 
Stevens, $i 2A ; Harry В Robbins, $5; 
В C Robbins, $5 ; Marvin H Dakin, $2 50; 
Morton Dakin, $1 ; Charles Peters $2 ; 
R L Palmer, $2 50 ; Edward Jameson, $5 ; 
Hurd Horton, $2 ; Rev O N Chipman, $6 ; 
W S Evans, $25 ; Haldah A Darling, $2 ; 
E H Bradshaw, $4-

Tailors' 
Bad Backs.

;

Are you frequently hoarse ? 
Do you have that annoying 
tickling in your throat? 
Would you feel relieved if you 
could raise something? Does 
your cough annoy you at 
night, and do you raise more 
mucus in the mprning ?

Then you should always 
keep on hand a bottle of

:

t, difficult 
E rich out- 
1 over the 
;fnlly and
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the whole

it off had 
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1 gifts for

Th*cramped up |««i 
li<m in which - leitoe
wviks оцлим bait ten 
his kidneys ni.. 1 he* 
on his back very f 
•soaps fasekirtio y* 
in She side and u r in a 
troubles of o*e kind • 1

Often!! ^

think It will be а)]1'>«i 
tn a (toy œ two b« 

tick kidneys won't gel wall without kelp

A Pain Remedy.
•rfnl remedy 
it nud BU reel

Fter fifty years this 
has proved lteeli the best, sale* 
antidote for pain tn the world.

The True Relief,
Radway’s Ready Relife

For Internal and External Use-

Use A

їГУ?'

Ayer's
.Cherry
Pectoral

In using medicine to atop pain, we should 
avoid such as inflict injury on the system. 
Opium. Morphine, Chloroform, Ether.Cocaine 
and Chloral stop pain by destroying the sense 
of perception, the patient losing the power of 
feeling. This is a most destructive practice: 

masks the symptoms, shuts up, and instead 
removing trouble, breaks do 
iach, liver and bowels, aud, itcontln 

length of time, kills the 
produces local or general paralysis.

There is no necessity lor using these uncer
tain agents when a positive remedy like 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEE will stop the 
most excruciating pain quicker, without en- 
taUlng the least danger in either lniant or

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS01 the 

ue<l
nerves and

Please credit Bart Mnegrove with $15 in 
place of $1 in last issue.

Are tbs best friend of kklnsye n**din«
M. B. H. assistance Read the proof f 

who baa tried them
Mr. John Robertson, merchant tailor j 

Durham, Out., gives bis axpariaow as
follows:

” I.had been ailing with my kidneys t< 
mors tiian a )ear w‘ en 1 oommsurtnl t In, 
Doan s Kidney Pills, which I got at N'v 
Far lane's drug store, and am sincerely gl,« 
that I did so. The wrong action of m 
kidneys made me sick all over and can*^ 
me much inconvenience and pain. That t 
nnw a thing of the past, because D- in » 
Kidney Pills cored me. I have lia.l n< 
trouble or inconvenience with my kidnoyi 
or back since I took these remarkable phis, 
and you tn.xv Ьн euro that I gladly 
mend them to other sufferers.”

s gifts for 
When I

1 Mission 
at home 

іе, ' It is

If you have a weak throat, 
you cannot be too careful. 
You cannot begin treatment 
too early. Each cold makes 
you more liable to another, and 
the last one is always the 
harder to cure.

Three sizes : 25c., 50c.. $I.M.

Denominational Fund», Nova Scotia.
FROM DECEMBER 2I8T TO JANUARY. 

Hill Grove church, $2.10; Amherst Shore 
Suudty School, $3 44 ; Wolfville church, 
$40 50 ; Jordan River, $3 55 ; Berwick, 
$28.33 і Gavelton Sunday School, $2 ; Wm 
H Gavel, Esq, Gavelton, $10 ; Lewis Head 
church, $3 ; 2nd Sable River. $1.70 ; 
Yarmouth. $20 ; F M Steadman, Esq, 
Weymouth Bridge, $50; Weymouth church, 
$5.41 ; North Tempie, $17.14 ; Ohio, $6; 
Argyle, $5 50 ; Pubnico, $4.50 ; Robert 
Frizzle, Efq , Brook Village, $20 ; River 
Hebert church, $22; Margaretville, $11.31; 
Prince Albert, $9 76 ; Evergreen, $2 26 ; 
Melvern Square, $14; New Minas, $2 50; 
do, special. 50c.; Dartmouth, $20.87;

uodoboit, $415;, 
5 ; Kempt church 

Brookfield, 
Chester county, $10; New Germany, $12.49; 
Porter Stettlement, $3 52 ; Greenville Sun
day School, $6 ; " A Friend," Hebron, $5 ; 
Wolfville church, $48.12 ; A Archie Bligh, 

Gaspereaux church, $7 ; Amherst 
y School, $15.34 ; New Harbor

Will Afford Instant Ease.
For headache (whether aiok or nervous), 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
palus and weakness in the back, spine or kid
neys, pains around tne liver, pleurisy, swell
ing or the Joints and pains of all kinds, the 
application of Radway’s Ready Relief will 
afford Immediate relief, and lie continued 
for a few days effect a permanent cure.

Inetantlv stops the most excruciating pains, 
allays inflammation and cures congestion, 
whether of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels or 
other glands or mucous membranes.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
CURES AND PREVENTS 

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Rheuma

tism, Neuralgia. Headache, 
Toothache, Asthma, Diffi-. 

cult Breathing.
CURES THE WORST PAINS in from one 

to twenty minutes. Not one hour after read
ing this advertisement need any one SUFFB 
WITH PAIN

INTERNALLY.—A half to a teaspoonfu 1 in 
half a tumbler of water will in a few minutes 
cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, N 
Vomiting, Heartburn, Sick Headache, rhea, OolTe, Flatulency and all Internal

MALARIA.
CHILLS AND FEVER, FEVER AND AGUE 

CONQUERED.

gn field.
1 for boys 
to youug 

і become 
not much 
who have

West

cannot supply you, send ns oae 
1 express ж large bottle to yen, 

urges prepaid. Be sure and give as year 
nearest express oloe. Address, Jr. 0. Am Oa, 
Lowed, Mass.

If your druggist < 
dollar and we willare cared 

is carried 
people to 
id I enjoy 
1 we have Thanks.

Permit me through the Messenger and 
Visitor ti aay to thoy> who have written 
me in my sad bereavement, I want to say 
I greatly appreciate their tender, tender 
sympathy, and ask if they will accept this 
as an acknowledgment of my gratitude.

Mrs. Marcus Oxnkr.

LAXA-LIVER PILLSlysboro, $25 ; Musq 
weè*£fcewiacke, $5.85 

*5 d&wolfville, $5;

Gu
on that is 
the work 

not ought 
•ive large*- 
us Christ, 
і into your

Lo are the Indies’ favorite medicine. Th< v do 
not purge, gripe, weaken or sicken. '1 h»*y 
act naturally on the 'stomach, liver nud 
bvvrek, curing constipation, dyepep .ia, sick 
headache aud biliousness. Price Уйс.

Col

li
F* іти u 1..- -—Tir-'

kf PlSsV
30c.;

church,
*59 50.
$1.870.37

Acknowledgement. auees,
Dlar-

palns.
$4 ; do, special, $2 ; Bear River, 
Total, $525.11. Before reported, 

Total, $2395.48.
Children Friday evening, Dec 28th, 1900, the 

Milton Baptist Sunday School, Yarmouth, 
held a Christ mu tree, which bed been 
well laden by Santa Claus. On tbie tree 
there were quite a number of very nice 
and useful articles tor the minister's wife 
and s tieautiful Morris chair for the 
mi liter's own comfort For this thought 
fulness on the part of «he people of Mil 
ton we feel very grateful

REMARKS
ill 77 churches from whom 
ved nothing for Denomi- 

5 months and 9 
year are now past, 

are large and important

ward, $10 ; 
jo ; Fenn
er Harbor

There are still 
we have recei 
nations! l ands, although 
«leys of the new year Radway's Ready Relief 1 CRldS Ж BEST Atfn-RHEUMATIC 

PIASTER MADE 
EACH П ASTER IN е4ачєісо

ORev Ь/ В. 
3., Гз.оо ; 
Tot»l for

Not only cures the patient seised with this 
terrible toe to settlers in newly-»ettled die- 
1 Hole, where the Malaria <v Ague aalsts, 1 
if people exposed to It will,every morning 
setting out of bed, lake twenty or thirty drops 
of the Ready Relief In a glass of wader, aid 
•at, say, a eranker. Ibey will escape attacks. 
This must be does before going out.

There Is sot a re medlar agent In tbs world 
that will sure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Wlto»# and nibs# terore, aided by 
Rad w ay‘t rills, so qafekiy as Radway’s tossy

The second quarter of Convention year 
• ode with this month and missionaries

TIN 80)! nacr 1**ALS0 INl YARD l" 
|ojf RMA ихо fRicc-.ioo q

адцішісоїтіAll collec- 
mlnidtera 

Is except 
ne object, 
lays when 
are being 
the appeal

іе extracts

he shower 
be amount 
t of such a 
ondltion." 
і year and 
t the I/wd

nmer and

ministers.

* dUUnl

David Pain will We locking for their quarterly e rents 
early In February These can only be 
petil ee the chnrehee ere prompt in re

Yarmouth,
^Vs.v.r*M л.етз

A'HIM IngI wish to make grateful mention ôf the JO,
A Cog'His, Trees D F 

Wolfville, N Jan Ai.dh
N ft.reception of a check hw $p> in June from 

Bn> J, 8. Titus, Treasurer of New 
HrnuewU k t ooventtoe, being e «Iowa 
tlou from ind 
ілке ghnmhes sn<
gifts from fHende I>eer friends, to 
this is very cheering and helpful, as it 
lifts'* burden of care ami anxiety from n»v 
heart and will undoubtedly In a way aid 
to my recovery. I am glad to be eble to 
report that my lung trouble he* almost 
entirely gone, but my doctor pronounces 
my liver in' e bad condition, which still 
gives me much suffering from time to 
time, and causes great weakness, yet we 
are hopeful of being able in the spring to 
resume labor In some needy section of the 
1/ord'* great vineyard " if he wills" and 
where "ne wills " Again I say to all who 
have remembered us with their gifts and in 
their prayers, "Thanks” and may God 
bless yon.

JUST OUT
# Cants Pc. Hot tit. zAh AM te BAs sthsa 

How a tsaeher may easily і nier set and in 
struct children. - The People’s Cydepedle.

There is aa much difference in the tact 
and Consequent success of scho-l teachers 
aa there is in any other Hue of

■ '«nr».
•UatiU. OR. ktllVti É'U.Wkl«Mrwl 

Hew Yurk tot Rnoto of Акт I as
A Ntw Sundâv School Library

1 m
New Century Library

Johnston, ml Grand 
1 from several personal

teacher# have the knack of tnleenet 
ing thrir scholars In the work in heed, of 

-«|e. * lh«U.
«псі» cheerful coopérât ton With other 
teachers it te • cnee of work end wtwry end 
stnbbornene, end e scant success achieved 
at the cost of strenuous effort The Are* 
teechn IS the one who makes the school 

nt. who succeeds in Interesting 
know!-

k

hr very
• » ol onr own Baptist putil-i. *! iv.na 

together with the ialset hooks of other 
publishers

BABY FOODS

It is clear that doctors and 

mothers think more of special 

foods than they used to.

The reasons are: (t) both 

mothers and babies live less

work pi
the children in the acquirement of 
edge for Its own sake. Sticking strictly 
to the text-books will not accomplish this, 
and so many teachers have called to their 
aid means outside the regular school

Probably the most useful thing ever 
thought of la this connection is The Peo
ple’s Cyclopedia. It is compact, concise, 
and complete. The. information in it is 
brought right down to date, and is easily 
accessible. It tells ell there is to tell 
about each subject In clear, plein lan
guage, which can be understood just as 
well by intelligent school children as by 
their wisest teachers. In its six handsome 
volumes is an inexhaustible store of in
teresting things. There are thousands of 
short, meaty articles which would «lake 
excellent supplementary readings for the 
children. Many things in the regular 
course of study can be explained and elu
cidated bv the use of The People's Cyclo- 

There are half a hundred ways in 
which a teacher can make of it an invalu
able assistant. All teachers ought to own 
it for their own good, as well as for that of 
their pupil». A copy of It ought to be in 
every household for the use of the school 
children. Arrangements have been made 
whereby it will be delivered immediately, 
and payment received in small regular in
stalments amounting to about five cents a

*0 Voâwmss, і A >75 Page., 311 Dlwtt tâtons 
Good Print. Wsfl Booed 

Usé Price, 17k00 We offer this entire 
library, neatly peeked la thiee «half 
wooden bos, together with sixty cats 
log nee, for $25 00 net 

Send me at once $z$ <*> for this Library 
and I will mail von the prescrit 
Blank by which roar Sunday 

them FREE of I)ITY

not
11 do their 

»u and the Cordially,
S. D. Ervinb.

Perth Centre, Vic. Co.. N. B., Jan. 18th. bed Custom# 
Schooly-Treas.

Permit me through your columns to 
make grateful mention of the kindness of 
Havelock friends in a cash donation given 
through the medium of a Xmas tree. This 
particular tree showered its blessings 
liberally upon the Sunday School—upon 
scholars and teachers alike. A carefully 

iged programme was carried out by 
the Sunday School which was fully en
joyed by all present.

Havelock, Jan 12.

Geo. A. McDonald,naturally than they used to ; 

(2) mother’s milk is not so 

plenty, and not so good, as it 

used to be ; (3) Sçott’s emul

sion of cod-liver oil is mother

іде."
expe

ls who

120 Granville Skeet, Hallfaj. N. S.

WHY ip the 
Id doesn’t a 
like Jones

і ne se m e- 
when he 

can buy an 
American Type
writer lor ta?
I’m 6

J. W. Brown.
Вcoun- 

enrich 
Us vir-

pedla.On the 8th inst, the members of the 
Clement's church and congregation pre
sented their pastor and his wife with a 
donation consisting of cash aud useful 
articles to the amount of $45, for which 
the recipients wish to express their sincere 
thanks. L. J. Tinglby.

Clements vale, N. S., Jan. 14.

think 
running a 
le depart-y this.

•SAp&rilÏA
rs up the food as well as baby food *KB YOU LIKE JONES Г II you ere In bull- 

ness you haven’t time to write well with the 
P«n. If you do not write well yon are liable 
to expensive errors, and an American Type
writer may save Its cost the very first week. 
It does the best of work, and is aa well made 
•a the highest priced machines,—AS,000 now 
In use f Catalogue and samples of work free.

Тяж Easts** Supply Company, 
Halifax, N. 8.

(Sots Canadian agent*. )

<

—enables the mother to feed
Acadia Forward Movement. 

JANUARY 16TH, І9ОІ.I If further information is required in 
reference to this Cyclopedia, kindly write 
to the editor of the MEISENO** AND 
Visitor.

1her baby naturally.
John K Cowan, *s ; G W Grant, *3 ; 

Joseph 8 Longley, $10; Fred Robinson, $2; 
Ontley Bligh, $5; Robt A Bently, Rnth

We’ll send y oa a little to try if you like. 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, ToraataCAthArtic.

*



DR. WOOD'S

-Or

NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
for all Throat, LungA positive en re Tt 

sod Bronchial diecwoa.
Hraiiut: end soothing In lie в&іов 
Pleimiuit to taka, prompt- sod effee 

tual in U* rvMilta.
Mr. I’h.i*. Johnson. Boar River, N.8., 

Writr-a: “ I was tnnil.iod with b«>arsoneae 
sod wore throat, vv!ii«*h th* doctor pro- 

owl Brvnchiti* and recommended roe 
у I»r. Wood4 Norway Vine 8yrup.

Using thr-иц bottles !
to try 
I did so, and afto. 
was entirely eared ”

Tjko t; L;*X.I.-I Iver Pill before retir- 
Г« ill work while you alr-

out h grips or p:uu curing bilionaneae, 
mat і і lion, sick hoAtiache and dvape 
a and rnrke you feel better In 1 
- - Vi oh 25o

L

Gates' Acadian
Liniment,

the WORLD'S greatest
Pain Exterminator,

Hall's Harbor, May St, 19S0. 
■ HONSOO..
Middleton, k. H.

C. ti AT KM

hot water Internally, according to dtree- 
.. “*.» A" soon as I drank U I telt better and 
It made a cure In a lew daya.

111
tlo

йЛТ.га.'ай:
ALEXANDER THOMPSON.

Inalet on having GATE8'-the BEST.

Bold Everywhere at ag Cent® 
per Bottle.

Wet Veter,

hew. Ce«h.
Lest Appetite, Et», 

vu mi iiuisi

GRANGER
Condition Powder

10 68

-------------------s* 1 »••«••»•■
—— KMT №*■■>- - .__ ..._ ■ ■
N.. HIM. e—U« ~rw._ И

liai «о». Liw.ll. Мвав.

'

№»Ви5Я»аШЖ1»ьляиее«««.
CUBE ÉLL TOUB ВВІВ» WITH

Pain-Killer.
* ■eiloiae Chest la Itself. 

•Iwvls, Safe end Quick Cars far
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, j 

COLDS. RHEUMATISM, j 

NEURALGIA.
2D end 50 cent Bottles.

BtWAHE OF IMITATIONS
buy ONLY TME OENUINE.|

PERRY DAVIS*

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. JANUARY 23, ioot.
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Fight
Y our Liver

<* The Home <at
intangible way. After n certain *1 
frozen l ment loves some life principle 
eential to its nourieblng quality. Such 
meat lacks flavor; it is not well digested 
or assimilated. Its savorless condition 
cannot be remedied or successfully dis
guised by the use of sauces end condi
ments Those wno eat cold storage food 
for any length of time develop diarrheal 
disorders, lose in weight, and would 
eventually starve to death unless a change 
of diet was made The same masoning 
applies to tinned fruits and vegetables. 
They should not be need after a certain

E іpsgnôle, Spanish or Dark Sauce.
Espagnole sance is one of the mother 

sances of cookery, and white sauce, or 
veloute, the other. Espagnole is at the 
foundation of Tall derk, rich soups and 
sauces; white sauce is at the foundation of 
nearly all white soups. They are both 
kept on band in hotels and by French 
cooks generally. Espagnole is made in 
different ways. The ordinary way of mak
ing It require» two onions and two carrots 
peeled and minced, a sprig of thyme, a 
bay leaf, two sprays of soup celery, half a 
bunch of parsley, six whole peppers and 
tbrre cloves. Mince the herbs. There 
should be about half a pint of the mince. 
A«ld about a tableapoonful of scraps of 
billed ham, end fry the mixture in any 
good cooking fat. Chicken fat Is the best, 
but veal or even 
the mixture is brown stir in two beeped 
tableepooufuls of flour and when this Is 
brown moisten it with two quarte of well 
seasoned rich veal or white stock. HiBoll it 
slowly and steadily four hours, until It is 
reduced to • rich, dark, thick sauce 
There will not be over a pint of Espagnole 
sauce If It has bean properly redoca<1 
Rub It through a sieve as fine as a flour 
sieve, and It 6 ready for 

A simpler way to make Espagnole eauee 
is with gelatine. This Is not so good, but 
a make-shift of French cooks. Take a 
plat of consomme, taro liberal tablespoon 
fais of gelatine which has been soaked la 
two tableepoonfuls of cold 
of consomme for two hours. Mince half a 
white оаЦа, add a tableapoonful of 
minced carfot, one of celery stalk, one of 
ham, one nay leaf, two sprigs of parelev, 
two cloves, |a bit of mace blade and a sprig 
of thyme, i Fry these in two tablespoon - 
fule of good\frylngfst It la not necessary 
to nae DatteKL-WBen the vegetable» are 
browned stir in two heaped tableepoonfuls 
of flour. Add the pint of consomme and 
let the mixture simmer two hours; add the 
soaked gelatine and simmer the eauee 
twenty minutes longer. This use of gela
tine la questionable Even if the greatest 
care is exercised, it may develop an un
pleasant odor and flavor in the sance. It 
Is a cheap, expedition» way of obtaining a 

la ti noue sance each as is developed

£

If you wtnt to. But look out, 
or it will get the start of you. 
If it does, you will have dys 
prpsia, indigestion, biliousness, 
sick headache, poor blood, 
snpation.

I'erhaps you hate these al 
Then take one of

PARA

Wal
the da

period baa elapeed. Especially should 
people be warned against using stale eggs 
and old milk end cream. Milk and cream 
are kept for days, rancid butter la washed 
and treated chemically, but all food, and 
especially cold storage food, la damaged 
by long keeping, and will not nourish the 
body properly There is the greatest 
abundance of food, but It does not eatMN.

von

IIready.
Ayer's Hills st bedtime. Then

THE
ASIE
"It Is.
«■« of
end thi 
ekoeptl
• Hon

pills gently and surely master ;• 
the liver; they are sn ess y and 
safe laxative for the whole* 
family ; they give prompt re 
lief and make a permanem 

Always keep a box of 
them in the house.

beef fat will do. When Sanitary Record
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25 cents u beaA Nova Scotian Who Was Attacked At- 
moat Gave Up Hope of Recovery—His 
Experience of Value to Others. -Ü ES£ttLclKS ЇУҐГхС

Kbrnîj5*Lv:”i.sc"u **■From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, N 8.
Mr. C. K Johnson la about afl years old, 

a gold miner by occupation, Is well known 
about the mining campe in these parte and 
is thoroughly posted in hta business 
long since Mr. Johnson chanced to be in 
Porter’s drug store, in Bridgewster, when 
a caw of Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills was 
being opened, and be remarked to the 
clerk: *'I saw the time when a dozen 
boxes of thoee pills were of more value to 
me than the best gold mine in the coun
try." A reporter of the Enterprise hap
pened to hear Mr. Johnson's rather start
ling remark and ashed him why he 
so highly of the pills. Mr Job 
statement was as follows : " A bon

White
Watery
Pimples.

Not

Five years ago my body broke 
out In white watery pimples, 
whieh grew so bad that the suf
fering was almost unbearable.

I took doctors' medicine and 
various remedies for twe years 
but they were of little benefit, 
whenever I got warmed up or 
sweat the pimples would come 
out again.

A neighbor advised Burdock 
Bitters,

t four
ago I was attacked with la grippe 

kept me from work about three 
і it very
weak all

мміірЩІІ^ЧГ . . ■■
by long, slow reduction of a veal stock, 
the most gelatinous stock we have.—Bx.

Rbteh
weeks. I did not have it very hard ap
parently, but it left me weak all the same. 
Anyhow, after losing three weeks I con
cluded to go to work again. The mine I 
was working In was making ■ good deal 
of water ana I got wet the first day. That 
night the old trouble came back, with the 
addition of a severe cold. I managed to 
get rid of the cold, but the whole force of 
the disease settled in my stomach, kid
neys and joints, and boils broke out on 
toy body and limbe. My back 
weak I could scarcel 
food in every form

^c

Household Cloths
The very beat material for a household 

scrubbing cloth is a heavy cotton stockin
et. Old stockinet underwear of wool is 
not so good as that of cotton, because it 
does not wear. If L. M. F. lives in the 
vicinity of a stockinet factory she can buy 
scraps of this stockinet left from cutting 
ont the cheaper kind of shirts and drawers, 
which are sewed up in seams, instead of 
woven in one piece, as the best vests and 
drawers are. These scraps are sold by the 
pound at a very low price, so that io or ao 
cents will purchase a year’s supply of floor 
clothe, as well as paint clothe. This new 
strong goods wears a long time, and is 
better for removing stains than softer 
goods.

Old black cotton stockings, if the feet 
are cut off and the seam ripped, make 
excellent stove clothe. Use them to wipe 
off grease or anything that falls on the 
stove; also to polish the stove with after 
the brush has been used, and thus remove 
the dust of blacking left behind. If this 
is not done this dust will scatter about the 
kitchen and leave its mark all over the

Soft cheap cheesecloth purchased new 
and washed and hemmed for the purpose, 
makes the best dusters. Cut it in squares 
the size of a gentleman’s handkerchief, when 
It is a good plan to have a few cotton 
towels hemmed and in order, with which 
to wipe kerosene lamps. Put them through ever, an
the wash occasionally. Chamois skins strength to my musclée. So, after 
should be kept to wash and polish win- monthe’ 1 wcnt to work again and have
auw. It i. .««u, to k«p 1.0 ch.moii ,^( L^wim/m^nk Pills
■kins in use at once-* small one to wash my life and gave me better health since 
windows with and a larger one to polish than I had before, and that is why I said 
them with. Two each skins will last for they were worth more to me than any gold 
7~. If they sr. propel, rtratched .=d ЙІ.Ш.*" thl,,m*n bss he will glee 
dried tech time they ere ueed.-Вж. Dr WilliemV Pink Pille care by «ring

u ~~Z-------rr~~ _ to the root of the disease They
How Frozen Meat Deteriorates xaad build up the blood, end strengthen the

, МГ k*pt ^,coM **** ÆÎÎSü
lor long periods do not undergo orgmelc they wilhhe eeot poet peld et yTLot. e 
cheages lo the ordinary oenee—that U. bo*, or els hoiee for $2 ju, by addressing 
they do not petrify, soften, or nn.ll bed, the Dr Wllliem.' Medicine Co , Brock- 
bet they certeinly do deteriorate In me ville, Ont.

Blood
followed his advice, for fou- bot
tles completely cured me.

That was three years ago and 
there has never been a spot 01 
pimple on me since.

James Lashouse,

and I am glad 1
y stand alone, 
distressed me, and I 

became ao nervous that any
usual noise would overcome me.
I tried several aorta of medi
cines, but none seemed to do any good I 
next went to a doctor. Hie medicine 
helped me at first, but after a short time 
lost its effect. He then changed the medi
cine, but with no better result. About 
this time a clergyman who called at the 
house advised me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. 1 got a box and used them, 
but they did not materially benefit me. I 
had now been some weeks idle and waa 
feeling desperate. A friend strongly ad
vised me to go to a hospital for treatment 
and I had just about decided to do ao 
when an acquaintance learning I had 
taken but one box of the pilla suggested 
that I should try three boxee more before 
giving them np. The matter of money 
decided me on trying the pilla aga 
got three boxes and when need

while

Brechin P.O.. Ont

Pyny-Balsam j
A QUICK CURE FOR S ;

COUGHS AND COLDS I і
Very valuable Remedy in all 1

affections of the ! !

; THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS* LA WHENCE CO., Limited, ( | 
^ Prop's of Perry Davie' Pain-Killer. 4 *

in. I

quite a bit improved. Could eat light 
nutritious food, slept, and felt noticeably 
stronger. But I waa still an unwell man. 
As the pills were doing a good work, how
ever, I sent for eight more boxes. I con
tinued using them until ell were gone, 

I felt that I was restored to health. 
All my stomach trouble bad disappeared, I 
waa fully as fleshy as before the brat attack 

my nerves were as solid aa 
knew that work would give 

about

Colonial Book Store
gtïgPJ.of la Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

Watc
"I h 

know o 
huelOne dozen Peloubets Notes I have a beautiful 

on the 8. 8. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, $1.00. tion, with new illus

trations, eke 5x7, 
Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 

the 8. 8. Lessons,

for some 
and hey
not givt 

" OneSend foi Cat*60c. illustrât
here wai
trouble.
dition t:
whsteve
reduced
walk.
and gai
health.
of Grap
Croton,

loguee for Sunday 
Revised Normal School libraries.

am offering special 
discounts.

Class Books, Snpt. Records, Envelope*.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King end Germain Sti. 
St. John, N. B.
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need the “ten talents."
WERE uSADY WENT IN. Such ОПІу СЯП 
go in by the necessity of the caae. And 
THK door WAS SHOT. As was the cus
tom in order to give security and peace to 
those within, and to keep out intruders 
who had no right to enter ( 1 ) There are 
abondant opportunities and pressing invita
tions to enter the kingdom (2) There 
comes s time when it is too late to enter.

II AFTERWARD CAMS . . . THK dBTHRR 
virgins. . As Bsan came too late for the 
bleaaing. which no tear* could give him.

I KNOW vou NOT I do not recognize 
vou as belonging to the procession and to 
the guests.

Тнж Ôr*at I.K880N,—Watch —V 13. 
Watch therefore To wake up, and 
hence " to have been aroused from eleep, 
to he awake, alert." “The picture is of 
one ' In pvrsvit of sleep.' ami. therefore, 

wakeful, re І1е<в' “ The watcher is ever 
ou guard, like the lookout on a ship, or the 
outpoela of an army.

They that«* The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON For8. GIVE US OF YOUR oil; for OUR 

LAMFS arr GONH out. Rather, ae in the 
ж. v., “ are going out," for want of oil.

9. Not so; l*st thkrk bb not 
BNOUOH FOR US AND VOU. The reply ІВ 
not aelfiah, even in the figure, for there was 
not “ enough for ua and you." To have 
divided the oil would have entirely defeated 
the purpose of the prxression

Go !.. TO THEM that sbli., and

r Abridged from Peloubets' Not*.

Pint Quarter.
PARARLR OP THB TBN VIRGINS.
Lesson V. February 3. Matthew 25 :1-13. 

golden text.
Watch therefore ; for ye know neither BVV That is. as applied to ns. go to the 

the day nor the hour wherein the Son of <* *«*<*• source# whence
man cometh -Matt. 15 :13. PrlnciJ,le. be K«,BeJ. to

the Holy SpiHt. to the Scriptures
bxm.snatorv 10. And while thev wknt to i»uv.

ш.. ж V гя* |BIDBG»00M САМІ Ueuslh we
watch AWD ПАУ. cannot prepare for the testing times of life

II. I Earn* Illvstbatbd and Імгжжжпжо at the moment When the opportunity to 
тнж Duty or Watching my тнж Раж- rale the “ten cities • сотеє, we ere rot
ahlw of Тії Ж Tin Viboinb. Va. i-ia. prepered to do It, unless wehave faithfully
" H is one o# the most beautiful and touch -їм-...... ........... .... ........ ,
In* оI the parables Poetry, painting,
end the drama have combined to give It an ___________ _______________
skoepttonal hold on the Christian tmagin 
stloe The weird iwthoe of the at or 7 la
naepeekahle The occasion Is ao happy, 
the Agee ta ao interesting, the issue eo

Pain»ut,
ou.

**•4 ee is rad bo* П mere laaMhy ttw 
•ay eUwe seeilelB^ wAeCAw wHeSme* 
•reeCemeUg. WBslher yee mb П la* Ще

у a
Їв‘і,
oil

ZlmmmSwtt. .і

.1 . JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Linlmwl

ot

ltd 1 was orlstaaled ta ISIS br Dr. A.^M 
Curas oollc. enunp, dtarrk—.chofcrrm wee-

kSvxSwÏ
mil
ОІС Ü&2T&

Ifyoard—Web— DtH, write te 
L в. /оживем * OS,

* от— іим n, n«w—»
^SZC2.1STSS!-M

re
і Thun at Ihe coming of the I/ud 

( N 4», 44) Тнж kingdom of hkavbn 
which Christ came to Inaugurate on earth 
Rb likwhbd UNTO tbn virgin# The 
condition of the 1 hatch at tbe end of the 
world shall be WU the r..r lttion of the 
ten virgins described in the parable

The ten virgins symbolise the whole pro
fessed body of the followers of Christ, the 
Christian community at the time of 
Chriet'e coming.

The weddiug feast represents the bless
ings which ore bestowed upon true 
disciples.

Тнж Bridegroom is Jesus Cbriat him
self, who loves the bride with h heavenly 
love.

Тяв bridb is the church, the new Jeru
salem descending out of heaven from God 
(Rev. 21 : 2. 9. 10), with whom the bride
groom shall dwell forever (Rev. 21:3; 
compere Isa 62 :4, 5 ; Hoe 2 : 19).

Thb Five Wish Virgins 2. Kivr of 
THEM WERE WISE. There is no signifi
cance in the number, nor in the fact that 
the wee numbered the same as the foolbh.

3. Took their lamps The lampe con
sisted of a round receptacle for Ditch of oil

^for the wick. This was placed in н hollow 
^"enp or deep sauccr—the ‘ Beth Sbioq .m— 

which \gaa fastened by a pointed end into 
a long wooden pole ou which it was bnrne 
aloft. In the utterly dark streets of an 
Asiatic city everyone who "goes forth at 
night is expected, and in modern Jerusalem 
is strictly required by the authorities, to

4. Took oil in their vessels. The 
point of this in the parable is that these 
virgins were “ watching " in the only way 
they could watch, by making full prepar
ations for what was coming.

5. They all slumbbrbd. Became 80 
drowsy, nodded, and slept. They rested bavé yon ? W-11, that is wise. One should 
in quiet peace.

3. They that were foolish took 
their lamps. It was a matter of im- , . ,
роїм and .arf.ee feeling, like the *ed ?°”r one. in yonr will ? Ye», I am
sown on rocky soil, which sprang up sure you have, and that you have been
quickly and endured till persecution or moet liberal toward those you love best, 

(*^J3=S. 6. 20, 2. ). thoee who ^ d0M th, most ,or you lnd 
Jnl j,h0Se who mort netd he,P- Nntutily you

r«ÆÜfir,tof M foryour6- АТ££?£НТ' Batthere ii Onewhoin you forgot. Re.d
™ Уоит *iU over carefully and you will see-JK5 « " «S ’““.С ÎST ahôïd

.і.™*, Brother. How strange that you shouldcrowds, with «honte and f t hjm , He is the neareet relative
nd the flash of the yQU He hM watchcd over -on with

гм» —m „M.Jw . more than a mother’s love ever since youSoi ifïï kLTÏÏ m tW wîffi ні were Ж *°°* *“d
tiou if we keep in memory that while it ii ^ft ^ come f hia hand. He has
2fU tle T^^ AMhTl«t° vl,gr^ tSflïïl “dered Iті 9elf-«MkCrifice, even to the
SL^e come in In the grLt й Ш %£*£%£££'■ ЙЇЛЖ* 
church, at each new mïuife.t.Uon of hi. ” d«lh. He Ьм helped you

at each of theae, too, titmei, £ÏT SErTSi hi!

raïïsip."3ia£.-S5
are арі ritually alive or deed. Moreover thii BlderBrother of your. i.

needy. He has begun a great work to 
* * * redeem the world. He needs help to send

T, JZ чгсто»;5 She ep.r,“d
Watch» the Effect of Proper Feeding. His work is sadly hampered because those 
“I have an excellent opportunity to whom he has remembered in many ways so 

know of the effect of food in sickness, for often forget him when they make their will, 
my husband is a practicing phyeidan and He weepe over the world as he wept over 
has been recommending Grape-Nute food Jerusalem, but his sorrow now ia net so 
for some time. I have watched the reault, much that the people are not ready to 
and have never known a case where it hae accept him (for heathen nations are wait- 
not given satisfaction. ing for the gospel), aa it is that Christian

“One instance will perhaps suffice to people areeo niggardly in their gifts for 
illustrate : A professor in the high school the aalvation of the world. A new mean- 
bere was in very poor health from stomach ing hae come into the lament of Jeans, 
trouble. He finally got into such a con- “Ye will not," and this needy Brother you 
dition that he could not eat any food forgot. How could you ? 
whatever without suffering, and was so When you cross over the river and see 
reduced in strength that he could hardly this Blder Brother fiice to face; then you 
walk. l?e was put on Grape-Nuta food will thank him for all his kindness through 
and gained rapidly and is now in good your lifetime, and tell him how much you 
health. Hia cure was effected by the use love him. But what would yon answer if 
of Grape-Nuta food." Mrs. Dr. Lyman, he should ask, “ Brother mine, did yon re- 
Croton, O. member me in your will f ” What could

ЄПІ
of

t

m â>r. J. Woodbury’*

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

її

À

A» en Internal and ex
ternal remedy.mÉPшШIB We, the undersigned, have used the above 

named UNIMENT lor COUGHS,
NESS, etc., In the human subject i aor the Horse, with the very bestc 
In d highly recommend It as the beet or Horses on the market, and equally * good 
lor man when taken In proper quantities:
W. A. Randall, M. D., Yarmouth.

b

1
Wm. H. Turner,
Charles I. Kant,
Joseph R. Wyman, ex-Mayor, “R. K, Feltcrs, Lawrence town.

Manu lectured at Yarmouth, N. A, by

iroke
pies,
suf-

lle. Fred L. Shaffher.і and 
rears 
nefli. 
ip or 
come

Proprietor.
Ll

\ ALMANAC S

free I 901 FREE
almanacs

-dock 
lad 1 
• bot-

you sav ? Would not confusion come over 
your face? You would have to confess, 
“ You are the only .one whom I forgot l " 
What, then, if he riiould turn away, say
ing, “ Since von forgot me, henceforth I 
will forget thee"? He would not, bnt 
what if he should?

Read your will over again. Ask yonr 
Blder Brother to read it over with you. 
He do* not want more than hia due; but 
he do* not like to be forgotten. He gave 
all to you; give part at least to him. 
There are ao many departments of hie work 
that need help. A few hundreds or thou
sands of dollars left to spread Christ's 
work in Cuba, or Porto Rico, or Africa, or 
China, or Burma, or India, or Japan, or 
Assam, or the Philippin*, would be used 
of God in the salvation of souls. Remem
ber your Blder Brother's work in yonr 
will, fend death will have fewer 
while h*ven will have richer joya. 
ever else yon forget, do not forget Christ !

Forgotten in Yonr Will ?

BY ARTHUR C. KBMPTON.
€ yon hate been making yonr will,

o and 
ot ot plan for the future before d*th com*. 

And I suppose you have remembered all

. Ont Those desiring a Burdock Blood 
Bitters Almanac for the year 1901 will 
be supplied by their druggist or gene
ral merchant free of cost by calling or 
sending to their place of business for 
same, or will be sent by mail free on 
receipt of a two cent stamp for postage. 
Address The Т. MILBURN CO., Limited, 

TORONTO.

I
MADE-

DS regrets
Who-

approaching 
snatch* of 
torch*.

song a
The bridegroom combth.

[The above article appeared in the Chi
cago Standard of Nov. ro. The friend who 
requests its publication in theae columns 
think* it was probably the last article 
written by Mr. Kempton, who then had 
little thought that hie own d*th ira a fo

3S 3
Real Estate Sold.

a,
The farm advertis <1 in this paper during 

the past nrortb has been soli, but I have 
several other 
in price from 
Any one deaiiing to »ell had better seed 
description of property 
spring season is the moat favorable for dis
posal of farm*. 1 have two very nice 
email places for sale right in the village of * 
Berwick. One contains 14 acr* with aome 
four hundred fruit trees, net out from two

fi ie proper tics to diapo* of, 
one to six thousand doll era.

Editor

itore at once, aa the
. The York Municipal Council on Tuead wy 
elected Dr. О. E. Morehouse, of Bright, 
warden, John Black secretary-treasurer 
and J. W. McCready auditor. A vote of 
$200 was made to bay colora for the 71e 
regiment.—Tl^e Northumberland council j to four years. Good new houae and barn, 
had a similar request from the 73rd regi- , The other contains about 20 acr*, with 
ment, and referred it to a committee — ! new houae and barn, also good orchard in 
Charlotte Municipal Council elected Char- bet ring. For further partlculara apply to 
1* Cogun, of St. Stephen warden. J. ANDREWS,

Lord Roberts ha# farther emphasized the Estate Broker. Berwick, N. S.
unsatisfactory condition of South Africa in Agent for Caledonian Ins. Co. of Scotland, 
a letter to the Mayor of Portsmouth, post
poning the presentation of a sword of 
honor from that city. He says : " It ia 
most distasteful to me to be honored and 
feted and called upou to rejoice while ao 
many are in bitter grief, and before we 
can property return thanks that the cloud 
is being rolled away whi^h hae for more 
than a yea 
crushed the 
country."

School 
at Pub-

beautifnl 
her’* edi- 
lew illue- 
ize 5x7,

>1 Cata 
Sunday 

rari*. 
g special MoLEAN'S
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nvelop*. WORM
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Safe Pleasant Effectual

LL,
main 8te. r darkened the homes and 

hearts of Ш many in ourB.
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Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

ThtBam no 
Powder

Iunbnburg, N. S.—A word from
гиш, ------- - dollar. ПММ th. Lnaenbnrg will, no doubt, be oi inter**.

•horwhee oi ifm ëeotu dorlng the present Work is going on as usual. We find oar- 
кТііт°й°° eelve. among, kind, warmheart.d peo-
mi of the seven °«Sk*Jg*4 be gwt to Ae pie. Qn Christmas eve a number of the 
iweaZtort^tbws lands nan'be obtained free friends took possession of the parsonage 
m айЗіеаіГоп vo A- Oohoon. WoltvlUe, N. B. and left s well.ladened Christmas tree, on

_____ net ...nirnr which every member of the family wasNo*» Riven, P 8. I.-Tbl. CTening imrabe„d. The* token, of
in onr conference meeting of the Kingston y,e peopled appreciation were received by 
branch of the North River church, nine Qa with grateful hearts. On the evening 

le were received as candidates of 14th inet., we had a thank-offering
ADDieow P. BROWNE. vice. Addresses, recitations and music 

constituted the programme. At the con- 
w . elusion of this semce a free-will offering

Immanuel Снився, Тживо. Received т ^en amounting to $152. Those who 
ten into oar fellowship first Sabbath of the know how few we are in numbers will 
vear at* by baptism and four by letter, consider this heroic. We expect (D. V.) 
We hoot to baptise again on the aoth. to begin special services next week.

Jan^M M. A MacLean. Harbv S. F.rb.
AylsSBOBD, N. 8.—Rev. A. S. Lewis, of 

Acadia, has accepted a call to the Baptist 
churches of Ayleaford and Kingston, and pin Street Baptist church was held Wed- 
la apaadlljr getting hold of the hearts of nMdly evenlng, Jan. 9th. 
his congregations. offices were filled unanimously. Upwards

Waldeck, N. 8.—I began special eer- of sixty members were present. The fin- 
vices here on the 14th inet, and I am glad ancee of the church are in good condition, 
to report that God la blessing the people. During 1900 fourteen have been added to 
Some have been converted and others are the church, eleven by letter and three by 
•Mklng tht Saviour. Kapect to baptize ь,р,|іш. Congregationi have been Urge. 

Brethren, remember o. in У oar tlpecUUy lt Snnd.y evening service», 
L. J. Ting LEY. when our church has usually been filled to

overflowing. After meetings find twenty 
- or thirty ready to witness to the saving and

Sr. Andrews, Charlotte County. keeping power of God. The church has 
Moving along qufttly, indications encour- extended an unanimous call to Rev. A. J. 
aging congregations slowly increasing, Vincent as pastor for 1901 which has been 

-«tlngeilve.,. Obaervediheweek «W 
of prayer in union with the Presbyterians dded to erect the second Baptist church 
and Methodists, and the meetings were of and preparatory to that work have called 
such an encouraging character that we Rev. F. O. Weeks who is now here minis- 
resolved to continue them this week, hold- tering to their spiritual needs. Pastor 
log one In each church. Our prayer is, Vincent was the recipient of $100 in cash 
God revive thy work in this town and besides several valuable presents daring

the holiday season. Two or three candi
dates are expected for baptism shortly. 
One came ont as a bright convert Sunday 

West River, P. В. I,—On Sunday night. The outlook for the present year 
evening a " Missionary Concert " was і» very encouraging. R. M. C.

'■ th* B**Ut C>rCh' W“t Ri"r; POM HILFORD AND SONORA.-R.v. 
і > programme w. ol . mo.t w,r(j pj lor. The work of the
£»ГЛЙRort Hilford chnrch I. more promleing 
miaaiona by pastor who presided. The than at any time the past year. A deeper 
secretary's report (Mias Hannah Scott) interest in the work is manifested, and it 
■bowed Out no lent. earn then tfo <4 h«d і, hoped the chnrch will become a decided
been raised by the “ Mite Society _... . , . ... , . ,,

W В M S.," fa Of which .mount K/™1 ln *“• P*”,0'. ‘be country
hud hm .nl ІОШІС the Rev. D. G The people .re generou., intell gent. «d 
McDonald', work in the North Went. p°~e-. much "character,” which n.ed. 
Th. proceed, ol concert .mounted to fa.17. b"‘ * in th. wnyof true Cbri.ti.n
The ‘Mite Society "meet, fortnightly, nd *c>Wty tohave them become ol much 
ia Лпіпа ммН -o/w worth to the kingdom. Materially the

8 *ooa church is all that can be desired The recent
Amherst, N. 8 - Since Angnet ist, annual meeting which was largely attend- 

1900, the writer has been laboring here as e*ce^vnt apiiit. Capt... James
. . , McConnell, after 25 years continuous andassistant pastor of the Baptist church, painstaking 

This office gives ns the care of the three retire, but

lion <
was li
enthu
live,
the d
John
appro
appre
ed in
thatt

Rev.
Rev.

Lower Economy and Five Islands 
Church.—During the last year death has 
been in our midat thinning our ranks. 
Our aged sister, Mrs. Chaa. Faulkner, who 
had been kept from the house of God here 
for some time by bodily weakness was 
called to her Father's home on high early 
in the year. Bro. C W. Soley.our treasur
er, a staunch supporter of onr church, both 
materially and spiritually, so >n followed. 
Then Bro. Chaa. Me Lei lan, onr choir 
leader, a faithful Sunday School teacher 
and the one whom God had blessed with 

6 spiritual power in exhortation and 
prayer than any of na and who was always 
in hia place at chnrch, was called, in fall 
strength and vigor, and last Bro. G. W.

rah was taken, a kind father and a 
regular attendant' at èhnrch. We mias 
them. They all united with the church of 
God here in prime of manhood and 
womanhood and have been like pillars of 
righteousness in onr midat. At the dawn 
of the new century we have been buav. 
Two suppers, one at Five Islande and the 
other at Lower Economy, and Sunday 
School concert and Christmas tree at Five 
Islands realized in all about $120 for the 
chnrch fonds, and the interior of Five 
Islands church is clothing itself in neat 
and appropriate form. W 
repair our loss, but may God help us to be 
clothed upon with the whole armor for 
the century war, and may he raise np 
others to recruit this army.

train reached McAdam and was moving
out toward Vanceboro before Mr. Keir- 
atead realized that he was being carried by. 
He rushed into t e pullman for hi*

сю
January to.

overcoat and then to the platform of 
the car and stepped ont. In some way not 
vet explained he was caught or slipped 
back after striking the enow : in a moment 
the train hands felt the jar and realized 
something was wrong. The train was 
quickly stopped and there beside the rail 
lay the bruised and mutilated body. With
in an hour life was extinct. Mr. D. H. 
Bates of St. Stephen, who chanced to be 
on the same train identified the body and 
wired the sad intelligence to friends here, 
and the writer had to go with the terrible 
news to the bereaved family, still awaiting 
the loved one's return. No event in the 
history of the town has come with auch a 
shock and made ao deep an impression on 
the entire community. The deceased was 
a member of the firm of Ganong Bros., a 
member of the Town Council, the treasurer 
and a trustee of our church, a member of 
the M auntie order, the Knights of Pythiae 
and tb6 Foresters. Mr. Keirstead was a 
man of noble impulses, a humble and 
devout Christian, loved and respected by 
all who knew him. The loss to the town, 
the church, the home, appears to be ir
reparable, but God makes no mistakes. 
What he does now we cannot understand 
bat we will learn by and bv. The funeral 
took place last Sunday. The services were 
held at the church. Not a third of the 
people who came to show their respect 
could gain admission. The ministers of 
the town assisted. The pastor gave an 
address. A quartette of male voices sang 
with sympathetic eweetneai. The long 
procession reformed and proceeded to the 
cemetery. After the committal service by 
the pastor, the Masonic burial service was 
read and then we wended our way home
ward, but with a better understanding of 
the words : “ Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord from henceforth : yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may real from 
their labors; and their works do follow 

W. C. Gouchbr.

'

Lunenburg, Jan. 15th.
Sydney, C. B.—The annual meeting of І)Є£

the c
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Clementsvale, N. 8., Jan. 19.

Dr

ATh<
which

Misa ] 
It w

e never can

F., E. Roop.
Saint Stephen, N. B.—The cup of joy 

and the cup of sorrow often stand aide by 
aide and God permits hie people to drink 
them in quick succession. Such has been 
the experience of the Baptists of St. Ste
phen during the past fortnight. On the 
third of January occurred the annual "roll 
call," which was regarded by all present 
aa the moat delightful and encouraging 
gathering of the kind in the history of the 
church. All departments gave good ac
counts of themselves. Financially the 
church surpassed the record of any pre
vious year by several hundred dollars. In 
addition to this a new debt of a thousand 
dollars, incurred by the repairs made on 
the property during the past summer, had 
been provided for by pledgee payable ln 
four years. The free pew system was 
adopted. Officers for the new year were 
elected When the roll of membership 
was called, 154 responded in person or by 
letter. Refreshments were served and 
pastor sod people went home fall of joy 
and thanksgiving, desiring and expecting 
a more decided advance < 
year of the new century. One to reioice 
with ns and who had contributed in large 
measure to our success was Edwin В Keir- 
stèai, the efficient treasurer. When his 
name was called he rose and with unusual 
force, for he was by nature extremely re
ticent, he said, " 1 have been wondering 
ell day what I could say in response to my 

that would indicate my present at
titude toward the church. I love the 
chnrch as I have always loved it, and I 
know that 1 have passed from death unto 
life because I love the brethren." This 
proved to be his valedictory to the chnrch 
end to the world. On the following Tues
day evening he went to St. John with hia 
eon Will, «h > vas returning to hia studies 
at WolfviVe Oi Wednesday afternoon 
he took the C V R train for home. The

surrounding country.
Çalvin Currie.
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Don’t Be 
Handicapped Lh?
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Lent

all through life for want of a Business 
Education. A few months spent in attend-t Fob

the br 
Georg 
pOrt,: !

HA1 
the b

service as clerk, wished to 
continues at urgent request 

and family continue to 
benefit of the

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS

COLLEGE
out stations, Amherst Point/Salem and R. В Klnlev

been shown Mrs Huntly and myeelf since the Wine Harbor church. FiratSt Mary’s 
ing here The relations existing be- chnrch at Sonora continuée its fine record 

««Leo th. p..tor, M, Bate, .ml mr„l! lot .ctlrtt, .Bd unity. Retry d^rtment 
hire b~„ ol the htmleet Th. grwlew ol church III. I. n .h-llby condition, 
token olgood -ill ret received cam. on The Sundey School, ol both chnrche. h.ee 
Friday, Jen. I», -hen on heh.ll ot th. gr»t progre-. .nd .redoing e.lned
t.W. .1 Amber*. Warren, Amber.! work. Ne-1 breri.. h.e. been pnl In .nd 
Poiet and Salem, the -riter -a. crawled °*h" durable Improeemeot. rn.de A 
-ith . hamUome coon .kin corn .ad mil P/omMng yonng man -M recently hep 
ten. and .bo • Persian lamb cap Nor ,n‘“ ,h« *»Ио*»ЬІр ol the Port Hilford
-a. tht. ell. Mr. Huntley ,M Am the c^rch Th. Sonore chnrch

nient from the same coerce ol e beaut). ‘ï* A“dl* “ * «odcnt lor
black martin hoe and a email amount ,k* mlnUtr)' The paetor and hie -tie 

In cuh. We —lah to eipreee oar «tarer. h,,e **«” gladdened by the remembrance 
thank, to ell -ho co kindly remembered ?,lhe People. From Sonora came « costly 
tu. With theae token, of alndneee m.y *ш1, * S,hlf* le*v ** /rom Rort
there come to each ol u. reneeed actlehy Hi,,ord a ealuable 1er robe, .nd counties, 
for Christ. j. A. Huntley packages sea result of a visit to the par

Jan. 19th. sonage on the 12‘h Jan.

will be worth у times the cost.
Don’t wait till you feel the need of it. 

It may be TOO LATE.
Write for a Cat*

during the first
27th, 
Minni 
Hall, Iue. Address

W. OSBORNE, Principal.a Візі 
bride, 
Rev. 
Archil 
com, l 

Hys 
Jan. i 
Hyatt 

Sul: 
of Edi
'd.“d'
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Tb°G. 
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dore, :

Fredericton,

The Baptist Book 
and Tract Society.

have one of The annual meeting of the Stockholders 
of the Baptist Book and Tract Society will 
be held in the Meeting Room. 120 Gran
ville Street, Halifax, at 4 o'clock, p. 
on Friday, the first day of February 

By order.

reel
ful

» J. PARSONS, Secretary.
Halifax, January 17.

Wilmington, Vt -Since settling in the 
b«*utifnl little town of Wilmington the 
Lord has most graciously caused the mercy 
drops of his favor to descend upon us 
The chnrch, which has always been kt-own 
for its Christian activity, has increased 
both in numbers and in power. The first 
Sunday of the new century was appropriate
ly ushered in by the baptism of t elve very 
promising young men and women. Two 
of the»e were heads of families and two nf 
the young men were from Pedo baptist 
homes. This makes a total of twenty two 
who have united with the church since 
October, nineteen bv baptism and three by 
letter. Among the first to be baptised w is 
the youngest brother of the pastor. The 
good spirit still prevails, others are соті 
forward in the near future Brethren, 
not forget, at the throne of grace, the 
Province boys across the line aa they try 
to advance with you in the grand work.

iilLEORD R. Foshay.
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Allrn.—At Indian Harbor, on 10th 
. . . VT _ . » inat, Jane Allen, widow of the late JohnThe church at Windsor, N. S., gave Dr. Allen who dled ^ June pftther, mother, 

and Mrs. G. O. Gates a moat cordial reeep- 7 sons and t daughters, now lie side by 
lion on the 14th inet. The congregation side. " Gathering home." 
was large the feeling moet cordial and the NokïBkOï.— At Lawrencetown, N. S.,
enthod.™ marked. It «». very suggea- Oct
Use, inspiring meeting. The address ol Reached mtohLia renith whm he re 
the church to Dr. Gates made by Deacon ceived the summons to another realm. He 
John Nalder was comprehensive, apt and died very happy trusting in Christ for sal- 
appropriate. It was evident the chnrch "tlon. A sorrowing widow and two 
appreciate the pain their pastor has enfler- _ Qn Prid,y mo,ni ,
ed in parting from Germain Street Church, Sldle_ only da,lght,t of Samuel and Annie 
that the Windsor people will do all in their R»rle of Cerleton, departed 
power to make the ministry of Dr. Gates a Lord. Though under physicians*
success and a delight to him. Mr. Nalder ™ent >',p,îl. »?*'.• ?ad

. , , thought of a fatal termination until a fewmade appreciative references to former day/&fore hcr d,eth Qur young abler
pastors including Dr. Welton, the late was a member of the Carletou church and 
Rev. H. Foshay, Rev. P. A. McEwen. and a teacher in the Sunday School, where she 
Rev. A. A. Shaw. It was refreshing to will be missed. May the Lord grant hia 
hear a layman set forth with Intelligence gracious upholding* to the paren's and 
and force the bleseinga that came with the brother in their bereavement.

Dr. Gates at Windsor.
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labors of faithful pastors. Manthorne—At Seal Harbor, Dec 8,
Deacon A. P. Shand, who presided, Henry Mantborne, aged 30 years, after н 

•poke in few but meaningful words, the lingering illness, passed away to be with 
welcome of all to Mrs. Gates. He expressed Jesus. He had only spent two years as a 
the churche’a gratitude for the services of professed Christian, yet the time though 
wives of former pastors whom they would short was sufficient to show that he ронаеав- 
never forget. ed a true Christian character. He was al-

There were addresses by Dr. Keirstead, wavs ready, though in a quiet way, to do 
Rev. G. R. White, Rev. D. W. Crandall, his part. We had learned to love him as 
Rev. Mr. Dickie (Presbyterian), Rev. Mr. a Christian brother, and will miss him 

pa and Rev. Mr. Mosher, (Method- from our " little flockHis father and 1st). These brethren bore happy greetings mother will deeply n}ourn his absencr 
to the Pastor and church and testified to from the home life*, and bis brother and 
the great worth of the minister and of the sisters will lose his Christian example, but 
church. Their words were true and yet we sre comforted in the fact that he has 
strong ; the thoughts weighty yet the gone to the bouse of many mansions 
speeches were not dull. Indeed the flashes Millkr.—On Monday, the 14th, the
of humor were numerous end well timed, saintly Catherine Miller known iu Halifax 

Dr. Gates was more than equal to the àe Mies Kate Miller, was followed to her 
occasion in his reply and confirmed the body’s place of rest iu Halifax Camp 
impression already made that Windsor has cemeterv. The services were couch 
secured " ж good minister of Jesus Christ.”
And what more need be said ?

There was special music by the choir of 
which Miss Dakin is organist, by the in this school, most of whom had first been 
orchestra under Prof. Adams and solos by fier pupils, the teachers of the city and the 
Miss Nora Shand and Miss M. Vaughan. officers of the school system and a large 

It was altogether a service in which the number of friends came together and many 
people thanked God and took courage. Qf them with tearful eyes paid their tribute 

God be thanked for the Church of Jesus uf genuine respect to the much lamented 
Christ. sister, so suddenly called away. As would

have been expected, when, after a few 
days' suffering in New York, where she 
had gone to spend her vacation, she was 

Можзв—Hanson. - At St. Andrews, ‘b6t her, >**? w""ia d*nger, eke
Charlotte county, on Jan. 5tb. bÿ Rev. C f1'! th,t <*' 7<»>ld have been pleased to 
Currie, Mr. Hiram Morse of Grand Mansn, ha” =Pent ; f«" yeere with her nephews 
Charlotte county, to Mrs. Olive Hanaon of »°d nieces after c osing ber life s work, ss 
Bocabec. Charlotte County. ?h« i?t==ded to do it, the e rning spring;

_ .. but if the will of God was for her to go‘ HIOBY-HILTON.-At Yarmouth K a., now ,h„ m For thirty-thrre
Jan. 12th, 19°!., by Rev. David trice, Mia* Miller tanght in the public

Hlgby, jr., Yarmouth, to Annie Jlchoo), of KTho,e who b„Vr
Hilton, Ohio. known her and ber work most 'intimstelx

Lbnt-Mullbn.—At Weymouth, N. S , find it most difficult to get language to ex- 
Dec. 26th, by Rev. F. H. Beals, Fred H. press their appreciation of her noble char-
Lent and Minnie B. Mullen, all of Wey- acter, her blameless life and the great
mouth. - work «he has done for the young people

ForsvTH-Rousb.—At the leeidence of who have been h<r pupils The second 
the bride’s parents, on Dec. 25th, by Rev. generation appeared in her claaaes Mis* 
George Taylor, Frank F. Forsyth of Avon- Miller taught a private school i- Char 
port,: Kings county to Nellie M. Rouse.of lottetown before she was engaged in the 
Snnnyside, Kings county, N. S. public schools of Halifax She had lived

HAWKSWOUTH HALL-At the home of three score^ years and four A pohHc 
the bride, Lawrencetown. N. 8., Dec. school tanght by « teacherdike Mies Mill.r 
37th, by Rev W. L. Archibald, M. A., c,annot leas, ,s it is said by some
Minnie E Hawkaworth to WillUm B. ll>at public schools .re In Miss Mill, r 
Hall, both of Lawrencetown. «lie pupils had a li-ing epis.le of Christ.

Bishop-Balcom.-—At the home of the С.£н«гіп«
bride, Lawrencetown. N.S., Dec. 36th, by. « Nor“goali, ,hl. ,,froin ,rom ітіп
AreblhJ.M to Н.ГвІ' ’h«™ ЬУ »0rd »" «” •« G set, lesrou, in
Archlbild, Foremen Mshop to Eva Bal ,h m„„r of prr,„„Bl 'r,,igion: H.r
com, bo o L . name and memory will h * embslmed in

HyaTT-Тномая. At Springhill, N. S., nntnv hearts She did wVat «he <*on!d ar.d
Jan. 16th. by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Hlvin .................... ......... .. ■■■...... -............. .......
Hyatt and Flora Thomas.

SuieUVAN-FiSHBR. —At the residence 
of Edward Fisher, Esq., uncle of the bride,
January 17th, by the Rev. I. W Manning,
D. D., John Sullivan of Freeport, N 
and Annie M. Fisher of St. John.

Blbaknby-Mybbs.—At the Baptist par
sonage, West Jeddore, Halifax county, N.
S., on January 14th, by Rev. Allen Spidell,

. G., Elijah Bleakney of West Jeddore,
N. S , to Francia E Myers of Head Jed
dore, N. S.

METAL BEDS<^.
Are now coming into greater use use than ever, as being Fmoat healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish
ed White Enamel With Brass Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new désigna in White Enamel Beds at prices from $4.75 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest price*.

Writ# for illustrations.

V
to $27.09.
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which she had been principal for з’о years 
and the teachere who had been under her
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Bueineae 
in attend-

^59
.LEGE her works will not disappear when the 

eatth and aeaa paie away. They will be 
eternally before her eyes and to Christ will 
be all the praise.

the Maritime Business College
in affiliation with the BUSINESS EDU
CATORS* ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
provide! a liberal education at email coat. 
It is a w#V-» q »tpptd lus.itution for 
instance. 23 Typewriters.

Send for Calendar to
KAUtirACK & SCHURM AN. 

Halifax.} N S.

it.
eed of it.

RiCB —It is with sorrow that we record 
thv death of one of New Glasgow’s finest 
young men and a valued member of Bap
tist church, Mr Frederick Rice, second 
and last son of Robert Rice,—who passrd 
away at his father's home, New Glasgow, 
on January <th, in hia twenty-first year. 
Mr. Rice graduated from Horton Collegiate 
Academy in *98

lea end vxce lenciva of the 
were always before tte

гіпсі pel.

>k
xiety.

and took the Freebtnen
year in Acadia College with the present Jun
ior claaa. About a year ago he entered upon 
a special bueineae course in Toronto, hut

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900ockholdera 
ociety will 
120 Gran- 

>ck, p. ш , 
■nary next.

шт
while there the dreaded disease of tuber
culosis fixed its grip upon him. compelling 
him to abandon study and return home.

hia strength Л 
the best alien11 11 

could do was done, but death at leugih 
claimed its victim. Mr. Rice was a pro.’ 
ising young man and bad the bright t 
prospecta for a career of usefulness. He 
was held in the highest eateeni by all who 
knew him, for fail noble and upright life. 
A favorite amo 
loved member

. The Judges at the Paris Exposition 
have awarded as..

COLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co, w-
and finally overcoming 
that medical ькіїї and

Th PALLOR AND LEANNESS are
the evideuee uf deficient nouriah- 
»ieut or defective assimilation.

I the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

« DEATHS.
■Carr — Deacon Jehul Carr passed peace
fully from hie home in Portaupique to the 
home of many mansiona, Jan. 15. He was 
76 years old and leaves a widow and el ght 
children. Six sous, young men, followed 
to the last reeling place, him who had been 
a faithful parent and wiae spiritual guide, 
one daughter Is in Burma teaching the 
heathen the way of eternit life, anot ter is 
in the west at Idaho. May God comfort 
the bereeved and a 

church in which 
ye are.

I the young men,—a be- 
the Baptist church, in 

the truest sense, “ a wiae son ” of a glad 
father and the joy of a fond mother*» 
heart. Brother and Sister Rice pasaed 
through a like trial about seven years ago, 
when the oldest —Frank—was called to 
higher joy and service. Their only re
maining child —Mrs. George Read,- re- 
aides in Toronto. The many expies» one 
of sympathy and true fellow-feeling that 
have come to our friends through these 
weeks of intense trial and now in the honr 
of their irreparable loss have contributed 
iu no small degree to make the parting 
“ sweet sorrow.'' There was bnt one heart 
in New Glasgow on Mond v when the 
large procession of our representative citi
zens followed the remains to the cemetery 
Even eo he giveth his beloved eletp.

PUTTNER’S EMULSIONBAKER'S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES ooutaine iu small compass and in 

palatable form a surprising amount 
of nouribbment and tonic virtue. 
Thin people who take it grow fat, 
-£-pale people soon resume the hue 
of health ; puny children grow 
plump and rosy.

Be sure you get PUTTNER’S 
the original aud beet Emulsion»

Of all druggiete and dealers.

are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods be 
trade mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Co. Ш-
DORCHESTER, MASS.

1STABUSHEP ,78.x

Bneoh Home, 12 «<14 St JokiSl, Montrai!.

supply the break in the 
h e has walked for 50

Beckwith.—At his home, Harvey, Al
bert county, N. B., Jan. loth, John Bvck- 
with, aged 72 years.

Richardson — James L Richardson, 
a ged 47 year», died suddenly of congestion 
01 the lungs at the home of Mr. Pounds, 
H arvey Bank. He was respected by all.

raaee-siaww
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EatTB*» arsOTsa
èïrwet. lha»o* southwardly to the place ofiaaEvussâTiS? ',W”lïlC,|"i,«»l« tb. right, UU. Md I.- 
I.reel ol the ImiduU or .Tiber ol them ol 
In ood to -All that lot, plow or porwl ot lend

thot U to HIT, Wflnolng on the eaelam side

B8gsSS4iS«S
described u lot number Twrntv-onsol the 
eub-dl vision of lou number Twenty-seven »nd 
Twenty-eight strikes sold street, tbsnoe eee^ 
ward I y slon* the southern line of sold lot 
number Twenty-one end the line between lots 
twenty had twenty-one one hundred end six- 

more or lessor to the line ol division 
between the Hssen and White Estates, thence 
southwardly along the said line ol division 
three hundred and eighteen lent more or less 
to the southern lace ol a wharf, thence westwards and northwardly along the outside 
l*oo of said wharl and other wharves and 
crossing the hauling slip ol the Hteam Saw 
Mill on the above described premises to the 
eastern line ol Kennedy street aforesaid, and 

rthwardly along the said 
street one hundred and

14 0*2N JA

Equity Sale.PM OHU» Btn Qtamltt J> New* Summary >
At s conference of the Chicago poet office 

authorities it was decided to hereafter etn 
,, ploy no boy who smokes dgarettos or who 

Is known to hâve 
the habit.

Heretofore there has been a rule 1» force

The various gifts which here been made 
to Havsrd University during the past year 
amount to $53*.3*9

In an address to the students of Smith 
CoHege Elisabeth Stuart Phelps recently 
said : '-The Clock of Time has struck the 
woman's hour."

Pierce. Watts & Co . timber merchants. 
Liverpool, have been declared bankrupt 
Their liabilities are estimated at /80 000 
and their assets st /40 000

At a skating party given by Their Ex
cellencies in Rideau rink, Ottawa, Mon
day night, Ivord Mlnto fell and partially 
dislocate^. hie shoulder.

A New York despatch says it ia reported 
Russell Sage and others associated with 
him in the management of the Shore Line 
will buy in the property at the foreclosure 
•ale on the 26th і net,

A. G. Gault, the Canadian cotton king, 
haa returned from England, where he pur
chased a quarter of a million dollars' worth 
of machinery for a new mill at Valley- 
field, Qne.

The death occurred in New York Thurs
day of Miss Miller, for many years princi
pal of Alexandra school, Halifax. She 

daughter of the late Rev. John 
Miller, once pastor of the North Baptist 
church, Halifax.

Mr. Charles Devlin, government emi
gration agent at Dublin, who arrived on 
Sunday at Halifax, ia in very poor health, 
having undergone several operations be
fore leaving Ireland.

The casualty list shows that there has 
been a severe engagement, with a loss of 
six killed, seventeen wounded and five 
missing st Marraysburg, where the Dutch 
are said to be joining the invaders. Mar- 
rsysbnrg is sixteen miles west of Graafrei-

on SATURDAY, lb* Twenty third 
February next, at tbe hour ol t 
noon, pursuant to lb* direct lone ot a De 
Order 01 the Anpreme Court lu Equity, 
on Friday, the Twenty third day ol N. 
ber, A. D. '900 In a certain esuee therein 
Ing wherein Robert Heety.Trustee, i* Pie 
end John Motilnty and Mary MAMotHn 
wife are Defendants, and by ? amendment 
Robert Seely, Trustee of J. Krederlek Seely, 
M. Augusta Heely and Jean D. Seely, under an 
Indenture made betweem them and tnH 
Robert Seely, dated the Fifth day ol April.

SM sr аджа
te, with the approbation ol the undersigned 

Referee In Faulty, the mortgaged prem'»** 
described In said Decretal Urderae—All and 
singular the land and premises demised by 
one william Logan to one Ann Ixwno and more 
particularly described In the deed thereof 
trom John C. Brown to the said William 
Logan, dated the Tweuty-nlnth day of October 
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-seven, and duly recorded 
in the Reglatrar's office in Book “ H " number 
“7'» of Records, pagee 840 and Ml as follows, 
that Is to say,—Ail that certain lot. piece and

«вііА'чйЛї^'вула'&їг
^.vln9L fo"neJ1Y been apart ol the estate ol 
Adlno Paddock, late of the said City, Surgeon 
deceased, and conveyed to Barbara Harvey, 
one 01 the heirs of the said Adlno Paddock by 
a Partition Deed made and executed by and 
between the heirs 01 the said Adlno Paddock 
bearing date the thirtieth day of August, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, the 
said lot ol land hereby conveyed being known 
and distinguished in the said Partit! 
and In the plan thereto annexed by the num
ber кім (1) and being forty feet front on 
Paddock Struct (so-called) and extending back 
southerly therefrom at right angles to the line 
of the said street оце hundred and seventeen 
feet, preserving the same width of forty leet 
from front to rear, be tbe same In breadth or 
1?°».»'. more or low att Uy the .aid Partition 
I load, registered lu tbe отеє ol the Registrar oh 
Heed. In and lor the City and County ol Saint’, 
John will more fully appear." 1

Also * all that certain other lot, piece and- 
parcel of land situate and fronting on or In 
the neighborhood of Cedar Street (so-called) In 
that part ol the City of Saint John which was 
formerly the City 01 Portland. In the Province 
of New Brunswick, numbered 28 (twenty- 
eight) on the plan annexed to the Deed con
veying said lot of land to one George C. Ooeter, 
being the plan showing the sub-dlvlelon of 
certain lauds portion 01 the estate ol Charles 
Haxen, late of the City ol Boston, Require,

eased, which were sold at Auction on the 
tnird day of July, lu the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and elghty-slx, a 
cony ot said plan being also on fils In the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds In and for the 
aald City and (?ouuty of at. John, together with 
all and singular the buildings, erections and 
Improvements on ihe -aid several lots, pieces 
and pan-uls of land and premises and the 
right*, members, privilege» and appurten
ances 1 noreunU) belonging or In any manner 
appertaining, and tbe reversion and rever
sion*, remainder and remainders, rents, 
Issues uud profits thereof, and also all the 
right, title, Interest, dower and right of dower, 
property claim and demand whatsoever both 
at l*aw and in Equity 01 them the said John 
McUluty and Mary M. McGInty hie wife, of. 
into, put of or upon tbe said lots, pieces and 
{hereofland sud everT P"1 and parcel 

Also all the right, title and Interest of the 
Defendants or either of them In and to aoer- 
taln indenture of Lease bearing date the first 
d»y,pi August, a. D. 1878. and made between 
William flaxen and Sarah Elisabeth Hasen 
of the one part, and one Michael Shea of the 
other part, and in and to the Leasehold lands 
and premises therein and In the Plaintiff’s 
Bill described as,-" All that lot, piece or 
P*roel ]*“d situate, lying and being In 
K logs Ward, In the City of Saint John, on the 
the Eastern side of Dorchester Street exten
sion (so-called)and bounded and described as 
follows, that is to say,—Beginning on the said 
Eastern side of Dorchester Street extension at 
a point distant thirty-two (32) feet southward - 
ly, from the intersection 01 the southern side 
of the prolongation of Charles street with the 
eastern side of Dorchester street extension, 
said point being also the southeastern corner 
ot a lot sold and conveyed by tbesald William 
Hasen and others to one Thomas Grady 
thence at right angles to Dorchester sire»* 
extension easterly along Grady's southern 
line eighty feet, thence at right angles south
erly and parallel to Dorchester street exten
sion thirty (80) feet, thence at right angles 
westerly eighty (80) feet to the eastern line of 
Dorchester street extension, and thvnoa 
northerly along the said easterly line of Dor
chester street extension thirty feet to the place 
of beginning, together with the buildings and 
Improvements thereon standing and being 
aud the privileges and appurtenances thereto 
belonging or In any wise appertaining 
together with said Indenture of Lease end the 
right of renewal thereof."

Also all the undivided Interest of the Dé
fendent* or either of them In and to the lands 
and premia*. «I-scribed In the Plaintiff's Bill 
aaf- All Hint piece or parcel 01 land situate.

and being In Kings Ward In tbe Cfty of 
naint John, beginning at the northwestern 
ooruer or angle <»i the house situate at the 
eastern line ol Wellington street (so-called) 
lormerl) owned aud occupied by one Henry 
Golding, thence running northerly on the 
eakivrn line of the same street, forty feet more 
or ie«s to the southern line ol the lot lo 
In the possession of Willet
easterly on the said south* _____ ____
lot on* hundred 1 eel more or lees to a stales 
thence southerly on a line parallel to Welling
ton street aforesaid forty met more or lees to 
the northern line ol the said Henry Golding’s

1W7, aud recorded lo the office ol the Registrarа етйгадаг-вв ssa* »
psgu 4M), as all thaï certain lot, piece or parcel 
of ground or land situate, lying and being inP ‘мияї? «ftahb&r % ”£•
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4 1*..
that boys employed by the office could not 
smoke while working but, believing that
smoking has • demoralising effect end be

at the need ot the most intelligent 
end active boys, it le thought wise to make 
closer restrictions.

An examination is eoon to be held, when 
700 youths will enter into competition for 
positions In the poet office, and the nee 
order will have no small effect upon so 
large a number of applicants.

The danse relating to dgarettes says : 
" No email boys will be allowed to partid 
pate in the examination, since only the 
beet-equipped boys mentally and physical
ly are wanted in this service, and under no 
circumstances will s boy who smokes 
dgarettes be employed." The service re
ferred to is that of special delivery mes
sengers, for which appointments are made 
from this examination.—Union Signal.

t«a*
the line of

_ eeventy-
r less to the place of begin

ning, and also the wharf ae now built crossing 
theend of Kennedy street and lying west of 
the aforesaid hauling slip and the flats, extend
ing from the said wharf to the shore and all 
rights ot pondage and boomage m connection 
therewith, together with all and singular the «F 
buildings, wharves, erections and improve
ments on the said lot, piece or parcel ol land 
and premises, and the rights, members, 
privileges and appurtenances thereto belong
ing or In any manner appertaining, and tbe 
reversion and reversions, remainder and re
mainders, rente, Issues and profits thereof, and 
also all the estate, right, tlge. Interest, dower 
and right of dower, property, claim and de
mand whatsoever both at Law and In Equltv 
ot them the said John McGInty and Mary M.
McG nty hie wile of. Into, out ot or upon the 
said lou, pieces or parcels of land and every
PïleonalftneerltgbtTutle and Interest ot the 
said Defrndenta or either ol them *■ Assignees

one part and James T. Kennedy ol the other 
part, bearing date the toerteenlh day of May 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and elghty-one, and In and to the 
mo. tgaged lands and premises described In 
the Plaintift’s BUI as,—r‘ All that certain piece 
and parcel of land, messuage and premises 
situate, lying and being In Prince Ward In the 
City of Halnt John aforesaid, fronting forty 
feet more or less on Pitt street and being the 
rear of lots numbered 288 and 28» on the plan of 
the said city filed In the Common Clerk’s 
offloe, being the Estate and InU 
queathed to Thomas G. Hathaway In and by 
the last Will and Testament of his late grand
father, Thomas G. H atheway. decea*dЛ Also 
'• all that lot, piece and parcel of land sUuate, 
lying and being In the City ol Saint John, 
bounded and described as follows,—by a li ne 
beginning on the west lined lot number 840 
on the pHut ot the said city lortv-flve feet 
southerly irom Elliott Row and running 
thence southerly along the east Une of Pitt 
street thirty-three feet four Inches, thence at 
right angles easterly forty leet. thence at right 
angles northerly thirty-three wet four inches, 
thence at right angles » eater ly to Ihe pises ol 
beginning, being same lot ol land deeded by 
Thomas Hathoway and Helen his wile to 
Henry A. Hutheway by Deed dated the twenty- 
fourth day of Deoem ner in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and slxty-nlne. 
and registered in the office ot the Registrar ot 
DeedsTn and lor the City and County ol alnt 
John In Book " T," No. л 6." nages M2 and BO. 
together with all and singular the buildings 
and Improvements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said land* and promises 
belonging or appertaining, aud the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, 
issues and profits thereof and all the estate, right, 
title, dower, right of dower, property, claim and de
mand whatsoever t«*h st Uw and in Equity of thee, 
the said John McGInty and Msry M Motilnty his wife 
Into or out of the said lands and premise* amt every 
part thereof, together with eakt lest mentioned mort
gage and tbe money s secured thereby and all the 
rights of the Defendants therein and thereto."

Also all the right, title and interest of the Defend
ants or either of them In and to a certain Indenture 

hearing date the first day of 
W8t. and made between George C. (
Frances hie wife 

seen and Ethel Hasen of

Kennedy 
seven feet more or

The Ottswa.snd Hull fire relief fund has 
been closed. The number of claims was 
3,224; the amount of losses claimed, 
to.515.849: insurance, #3.815,595; number 
of owners, 1,098; number or tenants, 1,950; 
cash paid to claimants, #907,804 ; expenses 
of distribution, #14,986; number of people 
clothed, 14,799.
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The World's Best net.
It is announced that MacKenzie & Mann 

intend to build a large rail wav bridge 
across Red River and secure independent 
entrance for their railroad to Winnipeg. 
A large station will be erected in the 
centre of the dty. Work will be com
menced before apri g.

Under date of Jan. 12 Gen. Kitchener 
briefly reporta to the War office the fact 
that a fight haa occurred at Kaalfontein. 
He places the British casualties at two 
killed and four wounded. He adds that 
Boers attacked Zeerust on Jan. 7 and were 
repulsed, and reports skirmishes at Seneknl 
gnd north of Krugeradorp.

At the adjourned meeting in London on 
Mondav of the stockholders of the Loudon 
and Globe Corporation, Ltd., it was re
solved to voluntarily wind up the concern. 
Lord Dufferin, in thanking the sharehold
ers for their courtesy to him, said it was 
the last time he would preside.

Matthew S. Quay waa on Tuesday elect
ed United States Senator by the Penn
sylvania Legislature to fill th 
created by the 
March 4, 1899 His combined vote in the 
Senate and House was 130, or three mure 
than the number necessary to a choice.

Newcastle Advocate : A sad drowning 
accident occurred at Indiautown, Mira un- 
chi, Monday afterno.n, the victim beiug 
the fifteen-year-old eon of Mr. James 
Dickson, of that place. The lad's remains 
were fouhd submerged in a small pond. 
It is supposed he fell into the water while 
in a fit.

It Has Met The Needs of 
Thousands in the Past. <ir<

till

-Paine’s Celery 
Compound

Cure* and Makes People Well.

:

It t* the Kind You Need If You 
Are Ailing, Nervous, Weak 

and Dee pondent.
e vacancy 

expiration of his term on
Panes Celery Compound

Makes New Blood and 
Builds up the System.

Years of experience and testa by phy
sicians and,its use as a family medicine 
have fully proved that Feint's Celery Com 
ponnd is the world's beet end most reliable
тшЛШт.

Tbs relative merit and efficiency of 
Pains's Celery Compound, in comparison 
with all other remedies for making people 
well, is clearly shown iu the intelligent 
character and responsible standing of the 

wlu> to-day rely on it to cure tn- 
eomais, nervous debility, rhuematjsm, 
JCFjl^jta^Hrer etd kidney troubles end

of
■HPHHHH Worses her, A. 
wiween George V. Cosier Slid Sophie 
and Marion Arbuthnot llaasn. Lillian 

llassn and Ethel Haaen of the first part, and Catherine 
N. Fleming and Isabella, wife of Malcolm Rosa, of the 

and part, and In and to the leasehold lands and 
premises therein and 1n the Plaintiff'» 
as,—" All that lot, pises and parcel ol 
the city of Halnt John an

Later details of the Belfast, South Africa, 
fight show that 700 Boers rushed the posi
tion defended by sixty of the Royal Irish 
Regiment. The latter fought with 
bayonets until only twenty of the men 
were left alive. Eventually the Boers were 
driven from their positions by the British 
main garrison, the Gordon Highlanders, 
and others.

Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state for 
the colonies, has applied to the Newfound
land ministry to renew for the present 
year tbe modus vivendi respecting the 
French shore question in order to enable 
negotiations to be conducted with Fra; ce 
during the coming summer for a settlement 
of the question. The cabinet is not will
ing to agree to this suggestion unless 
definite proposals are made.

Fred Alexander, the negro who on Sat
urday evening attempted to assault Miss 
Eva Roth and who waa supposed to have 

ulted and killed Pearl P4rbee in 
Leavenworth, Kansas, in November last, 
waa taken from the sheriff's guard by a 
mob Tuesday and burned at the stake at 
the scene of his crimes, half a dozen 
blocks from the centre of the city, prob 
ebly 8.000 people witnessed the lynching. 
The negro protested his innocence'
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their • Bin described

of Halnt John «1 thi southert^'Til 
City Road at the northwestern corner or angle of lot 
number five (ft) In the olaa*

(the lot hereby demised being lettered and numbered 
*• D. 10" on the plans of the partition of the estate of 
the late Robert F. Hasen) and bounded and described 
se follows, that Is to say, -Beginning at aald corner or 
angle thence running easterly on the said side line of 
the city Road thirty-one leet (SI ft.) lor to the north
western corner Of a lot lettered and n

im corner or angi 
•« L “ in the partition of 
ren of the late Honorable

He power rapidly repairing tbe 
cUm.Uk the blood make, 

* lh'

It twinge to tbe week end suffering the 
■••dad nutriment to the nerve tissues all 

th* hod», ud Іосгмам th» volume 
•* healthy blood, an th.t . hrrakdown ol 

vital port U averted. ThouMDd. of 
h*?*,00* f**t —ring 1.1, c.n be *.ed 
■hh»1 С.Пг» Com pound be promptly 
■and. If yon are numbered amongst the 
dek ones, procure Paine s Celery Com 
pmd to-day, and test its health-restoring

mmbsred "C. 
lft " on last mentioned plans, thence at right angles 
southerly on the westerly ride line of said tost men
tioned lot one hundred feet (100 ft), thence at right 
angles westerly thirty-one feet or to the west line of 
евй lot number 5 (five) In said claw " L " and thence 
northern along the last mentioned line one hundred 

to the place of beginning 
and Improvements thereon

feet (100 ft.) more or lew 
together with the buildings 
standing and being and the privileges and appurton 
anew thereto belonging or In any wise appertaining 
together with aald Lease and the right of renews 
thereof."

For terms of sale apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor • 
Dated this eleventh day of December, A. D. 1900- 

A. WILSON, DANIEL MULLÏN,
Plaintiff's Bolloftor. Referee In Equity.
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BROWN’S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES

J. P. CUNNINGHAM.

Ike* MINAKU'S UNIMENT Utha
bant needy an earth

Manny. Me.

Cape blend.

A reliable and effective medicine for 
Ihe blood, atomaoh and liver. Keeps the eye 
sad skin dear. Cures header!'r, dlsrlness, 
регіон, ate.

Purely Vegeuble, large bottles, only 25 СЕКТІ.

JOSEPH A. SNOW.
MWkMk
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Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

ii. JANUARY ii, 190t. СІ
alaaty-m
alhweet & The Farm, «at CANADIAN ^

Pacific Kv-
rseterly
гіді?; Bran for Milk'Cows. agement. The results of these two studies 

are shown to compare favorably with those 
of a Urge number of similUr studies carried 
on in the hospitals of New-York State. 
The advantage of a' continuation of the 
studies in the Connecticut institution is 
guggeeted.

». Gross 
it rest of Buropeari dairymen buy large quantities 

of Americamfeeding stuffs. Experiments 
are!now being made in compressing bran 
into brick for mure convenient exportation.
While the success of this line of work 
might lead to a still greater exportation of 
American raw farm products, the failure 
of)‘the experiment would be America’s 
gain. Bran is one of the most valuable 
feeds for the dairy. It is recommended by care for the dairy articles thç care of the 
many feeders as especially useful for churn is not the least, for it will not stand 
feeding in conjunction with cornmeal, any neglect without serions resulti ; that 
which is concentrated and tends to “peck” is, if one wants pure, sweet butter, and it

can never be made in a churn that is the 
Bran is cooling, and can be used in el- lee* sour. The sooner the milt and 

most any reasonable quantity. It is a food butter are removed from the churn the less 
rich in protein and contains a large amount trouble it will be to clean, bold water 
of the nitrogeneous element of fertility in should be used first to wash off the milk 
soils. Wheat is known to be extremely adhering to the sides, and then scalding 
hard on soil, and the chemist has found water must be freely used, and in such s 
that most of the soil strength goes into way that it will reach all the cracks and 
bran. Broadly speaking, therefore, the crevices, for it is these that hold the milk 
extreme folly can be seen of exporting end make breeding places for microbes, 
bran and letting that much fertility go out unless they are thoroughly cleansed, 
of the country to enrich foreign lands, 
necessitating the purchase in lieu thereof plenty of scalding water and perfectly 
of artificial fertility of soil.—(St. Louis cle&i cloths are used after each churning. 
Journal of Agriculture.

Tourist Sleepers•M In

cures coughs and colds at once.
We don’t mean that it relieves you 

for a little while—it cures. It has 
been doing this for half a century. Inf* 

It has saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. It will save yours if you 
give it a chance.

MONTREAL to PACIFIC COAST 
every THURSDAY.

particulars as to PASSAGE RATES 
TRAIN SERVICE to Canadian North- 
British Columbia. Washington, Oregon
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1 The D. & L.
EMULSION

V
“I coughed and 

Could not attend to 
of Shiloh stopped the cough 
me to perfect health."

J. J. ТАООАЖТ, Toronto.

Shiloh’s Consumption Ours la sold by an 
druggie te in Canada and United States at 
86c. 60c, $LOO в bottle. Id Oreat Britain 
at la ad., 8s. 3d., and 4a Od. ▲ printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If yon 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated book on CeoeemptiesL 
Sent to you free. А C, Welle a Co., Toronto.

raised contlnnoeri^.

The D. & L EMULSION
Is the be«t and most palpable preparation of 

Смі Liter Oil, agreeing wtih ihe moil delicate 
«t> mas ha

I The D. * L. EMULSION
1, pr.^ilUd b, the lMdlo, phjxkl.il. •(

The D. A L. EMULSIONstar
"КГ5ЕГІ “cS/j-tofîSSb

The churn will never become sour if

I have seen the dishcloth used for washing 
the churn. It should never be used, as it 
ia not sufficiently clean, and it it easy to 

In the report of the Storra Agriculture keep clothe especially for cleaning dairy 
Experiment Station for 1899. juat received, utensils. They need plenty of sunshine 
Professor Atwater defines in a brief article und hot water to keep them clean jpmd 
the terms digestibility, availability apd sweet, and, what is still more important, 
fuel value as they arc used In the investi- to keep them free from disease germs, 
gâtions on nutrition. In an article of Wash the dairy cloths frequently, first in 
considerable length he also discusses, in Ç°ld water, then put them in a good suds, 
conjunction with A. P. Bryant, the avail- ■** on the stove and let them boil twenty 
ability and fuel value of food materials, “bmtea or longer. Then rinse and ha 

. . ,. ’ in the sunshine until perfectly drysummarizing some of the results of a con- take, only a little timeVÏÏd oue is well 
siderable amount of inquiry on the food repaid for the trouble, for the clothe and 
and nutrition of man, including analyses towels will always be sweet and clean, and
of food materials, studies of dietaries, ”У ‘ЬвУ, may be kept
,, __ , . . . , ’ white until they are entirely worn out.—digestion experiments and research with (Indiana Farmer, 
the respiration calorimeter. The object of 
this discussion is to bring out more clearly 
the nutritive values of materials and the 
nutritive values of each of a considerable 
number of common food materials.

Details of several dietary studies are 
given. Five dietaries of individual college Abo™ *U ,MnK" ,he7 must be taught •• to 
students, one of an individual professional “rn their breed by the sweat of their 

and one of a professional man’s family broWl" ^ will not do to prepare their 
are reported by Professor Atwater and ,ood ,or them *° «refully that they have 
R. D. Milner. Two studies carried ont in “° “nbition to ”a,k or "cratch around, 
the Connecticut Hospital for the Insane htany a good fowl ii ruined in this way. 
are reported by Professor Atwater and are *nenre their getting some exercise, it
treated briefly in a short article indicating ** * 8ood Pla0 to tie in a bunch the outer 
the importance of such an inquiry to the ,“™ hca<1‘ °' cabbeges that are
general public and to the hospital man- aeed 00 tbc table, and hang it up by a

•tout string from some beam or the like, 
where the birds can peck at it until there 
ia nothing left. They thus enjoy working 
for their living, and there la no article of 
diet better for them to “ earn " than cab- 

"My breakfast never seemed complete •>*** ; *t contains both lime and soda 
without coflee, but the stomach became phosphate—properties which greatly in- 
gradnally weakened, although I had no crc*"^their laying powers. Occaaionally 
Idea of the cause. An hour or so after « "4P heed "honld be hung up for them 
eating, a dull aching pain would come in “ . * WBT-
my stomach and sick headache set up. Among other things, meat mixed up 
This misery would continue two or three *fth the scrape of crumbs from the table 
honra, Increasing to an lntenae burning ahonld be fed to fowls at least once a week, 
pain, until relieved by vomiting, then I One of the beM forms of meat is good 
would quickly recover. 11 *• highly relianed and of great

" These attacks grew more frequent, and benefit. Bone, also, where it can be cut 
the pain more intense, until it began to «P fi“ *» • cut,cr. "honld he fed with the 
"fleet my general health. I tried many There aaa curtain mineral elements
remedies for strengthening my stomach, !n bone that give muscle and einew to hen" 
nntil finally I noticed thet the much ln winter, and at the same time atimnlate 
loved coflee appeared to have a w «den theti laying capacities, 
taste, and I concluded to eee what effect ^ *• " well known fact that 
leaving it off, wonld have. amount of iron In some form is of inestim-

"In a short time, the sick, aching at- valne to human being., but, on the
tack" ceased entirely, gradually my item- other hand, few realise that fouls need it 
ach regained Its vigor. I began drinking 1“*‘ " ™nch. They do, however. Iron 
Postum Food Coffee and I diecovered by blood In man, and making more
experiment that it has a delidon» crisp of it. keep, bis system strong and robust, 
coffee taste, and yet I could drink ell I The?„f„0": “ " l«ge amount of food ia 
wanted of it without any oppression; on required in еоИ weather to make heat 
the contrary, it gave me a wifi fed, nonr- “on*b ,0,rbeD* to reeiat the cold, let alone 
i.hed end lightened feeling, instead of the ‘b,t *«*, . be heaped on until the 
old oppression “furnace” is “ red hot ” before they can

•• My general health has been greatly '**BV„*°£* iJ°al/ecti,',cd in‘° tbîfr 
improved and I am able to eat, without bodies will benefit them In exactly the 
fear, many things I dared not attempt he- “”е,*ау it does mrmkind. 
fore. I am grateful that someone ha. » l* not ‘l*11 'J*®™'1 5> "apply them 
found so satialactory a beverage. It isal- with Iron. Even if their drinking water 
ready a boon to thousands whb have been J* 8lT“„tb*m *° »» «*• maty iron did., 
troubled with coffee drinking, and there the>r **4 ‘hereby abeorb enongh of it to 
"re yet thonamda, who, if they knew the ,affice '• ““ r,th'r ‘ban feed them iron in 
cause of their trouble, wonld get well by the ,onB of powders or liquids, aa ia often 
leaving off coffee and using Postum Pood d°?«. it if better generdly leaking, to 
Coffee. Please omit name" Name and adkere tothiaold fashioned drinking uten- 
Шгааа fnralahed by Postum Cereal do., "И- The atitetai fctmd it tehao, 
Mi., Battle Creek, Mich. anyway.—{Frederick O. Sibley.
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BE SURE
r^^BBSURB and get our BARGAIN prices>nd terms on onr, 

slightly need Kara Pianos and Oqpuu. і 
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere. i 
WB MUST SBLL our large and Increasing stock of slightly, 

used Kara Piano* and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WR RBPRBSBNT.
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HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

Winter Feeding of Poultry.

Not proper bnt exact feeding of hens is 
required to make them lay well in winter.aedeSTby
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REMOVAL NOTICE.of
north- JAMES P, HOGAN, TAILOR, has removed from 48 Market Square, to•ro-l ”0.

;lit englea

let right 
et line of

і hundred

IOI CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite Dufferin
where he will be pleased to welcome old customers and new.a certain

J. P. HOGAN. 
Charlotte Street,

LADIES' TAILORING a Specialty 
Telephone 1151.IOI^UrtOD-

Bolidtor* 
l. D. 1960. 
LLIN, 
n Kqulty.

Xmas Vacation will begin 
December ^2nd.

Classes will re-open Jan. and with in
creased accommodation, the largest at
tendance, the best facilities and 
brightest prospects we have ever had 
in our 33 years experience in college 
work. Come early to secure accom
modation. Business and Shorthand 
Circulars sent to any address. 

jm- Send for Octalogae.

In 1901
The ваше care will be giien in the 

as well as in the sel- 
PURBST and BKST
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u has bean in the pmrt FORTY #4d 
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hesL-HEALTHCoughiof All Night.
It-» this night eoaghlng thot breok. Ц» 

dawn, keeping U» >mkt most of the time, 
end annoying eeerybody (n the house. 
Lots of people don't begin to congh ont» 
they go to bed. It gets to be so thst re
tiring for the night Is en empty form, for 
they cannot rent.

Adamson

> New* Summary. •**
The British Columbia Legislature has 

been summoned to meet on Feb. ai.
Three hundred Boers entered Aberdeen 

Monday, looted the stores «d retired on 
the amval of • hundred British infantry.

The contract for the new Canadian 
Pacific Railway bridge over the Red river 
haa been let, and will amount to $175.000.

The state entry of Queen Wilhelmtna 
and the Prince Consort into Amsterdam 
has been fixed for March 5.

The casualty list issued shows that the 
Boers ha ve released 297 British who were 
captured at Helvetia and Belfast

Justice Rose, known as the best criminal 
judge of the Ontario High Court, died to
day of pneumonia, after eight days' Illness. 
He vas 57 years of age and leaves his

________'s Botanic Cough Balsam makes
life worth living to such people by its 
soothing effect on the throat. The "tick
ling sensation "promptly disappears when 
the use of the Balsam is begun, and the 
irritation goes with it This medicine for 
cough hasn't * disagreeable thing about it, 
and it does efficient service in breaking up 
coughs of long standing. It is prepared 
from bark* and roots and gums of trees, 
and is h true specific for throat troubles.

. Handling coughs is a science that every 
on* should learn. Not knowing how to 
treat them has cost many fortunes and 
main lives. In Adamson's Balsam there 
are the element* which not only heal in
flammation, hut which protect the in
flamed p іrs from farther irritation. The 
remit of thl» ii that the tendency to cough 
,!„r« not m.nlfrit Itoelf, »nd yon are anr- 
priaetl at it Aflerwird eon would not be 
without Adatnaon'a Ba'.ram at hand. Thla 
remedy can be tented. 25 cents all drug
gist a. - __________

For
all
who
have
Weak
Lungs

widow, one son ond two daughters.
One of the largest elevators in America 

will be built at Port Arthur, Out., 
for Mackenzie & Mann next season. 
The elevator ia to coat 
a capacity of 1,500,000 bushels.

President Caroline Hazard, of Welleeley 
,liege, has made the announcement of 
gift of $25

»3jo,ooo, and ham
Sssa

College, haa made the announcement of 
a gift of $25,000 toward the endowment 
fund of that institution. The donor is not 
named.

A gift of $400,000 has just been made to 
the Syracuse, N. Y , University by Mr. 
John D. Archbold of New York on con
dition that a like amount be raised by 
other friends of the institution.

Physicians say that the pneumonic 
plague, which, it ia reported, haa caused 
the deaths of several of the czew of the 
British steamer 'Fairy' at Hull, England, 
Is usually more fatal than the bub nic, of 
which it is another form. There, ia little 
chance of its getting a hold there, even 
should a case develop, as the climotic con
ditions and sanitary arrangements are 
against it.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 18 —A hundred and 
fifty students,. recently arrested at Kiel 
for engaging in political agitation, have 
been ordered to be expatriated to Port Ar
thur, where they will do military service. 
The earner fate awaits scores of students 
arrested the capital on a similar charge. 
The ferment continues among students 
throughout the country. Disturbances 
•re anticipated.
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This Is • Positive Cure for all 
Throat and Lung Troubles, also

l

The American settlers who went into the 
Canadian North West last year took with 
them cash and effects valued at six million 
dollars, according to Mr. W. J. White, in
spector of immigration age 
White says that between fo 
fifteen thousand settlers from the United 
State* crossed the Canadian border last 
year, and in all instances they w 
to do people who required no assistance to Represent a New system of treatment 
get settled. for the weak and for those suffering

Samuel Lewi., the money lender and
ST&SlS* TJZtr throat and l»yn„.. ’
widow, with the exception of /200,000, The treatment is free. You have 
which is divided among relatives. Only to write tv obtain it.
In his will he expresses a desire that his Its efficacy is explained as simply as 
widow should give in her own name /400, possible below.
000 to provide dwellings for the poor of all By the new system devised by DR.. 
creeds, /250,000 to the Prince of Wales T. A. SLOCUM, the great specialist in 
Hospital Fund, /100,000 to the Jewish pulmonary and Kindred diseases, all the 
Board of Guardians, of London, and /200,- requirements of the sick body are 
000 to various hospitals. supplied by the Four remedies consti-

The Family Herald and Weekly Star of ^4^'» Sp«ial Treatment known an 
Montreal have sent to us their premium wOOUm System,
pictures fqr the ensuing year—viz.,—the Whatever your disease one or more
famous Hoffman's ‘ Christ in the Temple ’ of these four preparations will be of 
and * Home from the War—an incident of benefit to you.
the South African campaign.' These pic- .According to the needs of your case, 
tares are very fine. They are beautifully j fully explained in the Treatise given 
colored and splendid reproductions of the free with the free medicine, you may 
originale. One can hardly see how such ! take one, or any two, or three, or 
good work can be done, and pictures such all four, in combination.

fnrnl.he.1 at ю ro.ll a CXW. The A cur„ œiteln » <1,0 .Impie 
publisher* are to be congratulated upon directions are followed, 
thdr enterprise. I The Remedies are especially adapted

Traffic over the Cape Breton division of for thoee who suffer from weak lunge, 
the I. C. R , was suspended for five hours roughs, sore throat, bronchitis,catarrh, 
last night by the action of an employee, 00N8U MPTION, and other pulmon- 
who claimed he had not received hie full ary troubles.
P*T The man WM Jama. McKenna, But they ага also of wonderful 

Nlrm"" **• rHloaey In the upbuilding of week 
notiCtd Sydney and N.. GlMgo. that Ь. еувІете, ln purifying the blood, 
nonld nllowoo mom train, to paan, and nteklng flesh, and maturing to 
the spéciale had to remain at either end of 9
bridge. The police on arrival found the , 
draw open and McKenna in the guard 
house asleep. He was arrested and will be ' 
tried on Tuesday.

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

ndes. Mr. 
urteen and

weak, sallow people, vigorous and 
healthy constitutions.

The basis of the entire System is a 
flesh building, nerve and tissue-renew
ing food.

Every invalid and sick per 
strength. This food gives it.

Many people get the complete sy 
for the sake of the Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, which they themselves need, 
and give away the other three prepara
tions to their friends.

The second article is a Tonic. It is 
good for weak.j^hin, dyspeptic, nervous 
1-eople, for those who nave no appetite, 
who need bracing up.

Thousands take only the Emulsion 
and the Tonic.

The third preparation is an antiseptic 
Balm or Jelly. It cures catarrh.
It helps all irritât ion of the nose, 
throat end mucous membranes. It 
gives Immediate relief.

Thousands of our renders need the 
Oxojsll Cure for Catarrh without any 
of the other articles.

The fourth article is an Expector
ant, Cough and Cold Cure. Can 
positively be relied upon. Is absolutely 
safe for children, goes to the very root 
of the trouble, and not merely allev
iates, but euree.

The four preparations form a panoply 
of strength against dibease in what
ever shape it may attack you.

rson needs

rra
[ HEART 1
hHERVEPILLSi

WEAK J
These pills cure all diseases and dis> 

orders arising from weak heart, worn out 
or wstery blood, suell us Palpita

tion. Skip Heat*. Throbbing, Bmotbering, 
Dizaines*, Week or Faint Spelts, Anaemia, 
Nervousness, KleepV-ewnesa, Brain Fag, 
(leneral Debility and Leek of Vitality.

They are a Iru 
•tod Mood enrirher. building up and 
renewing ell the worn out and wasted 
({■•«•S of tbs body end restoring perfect 
health Pries 60e. a box, of 1 for $1.36, 
al ail druggists.

sa th

• heart tonle, nerve food NO O 'O'

You or yo’*r sick friends can have a FREE course of Treatment. Simply 
write to Тни T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, № King Street West, 
Toronto, giving poet office and express office address, and the free medicine 

1 (The Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.
When writing for them always mention this paper.
Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free offer in American papers, will 

і for samples to the Toronto laboratories.

j» Personal j»
Rev. В. C. Baker, lately of Newcastle,

N. В . is now pastor of Baptist churches at I please 
Rim Creek and Marshall Centre, Missouri • —■■■■ 
" The Word and Way," a Baptist paper of 
Kansas City, In a recent iaeue pr 
.picture of Ps#tor Raker end maxes highly 
appreciative reference to him and bis work 
on the Important field in which he is 
located. The many friends of Mr. Baker 
snflj his family in these provinces, while 
regretting his departure from the country, j iWrv‘ 
will be glad to know that he i* so pleasant- ! 
ly situated and with so good prospect of ! 
continued usefuln

*•"**•• SwwwArr ra L.rUl WMUaiegCHÙRÛH BELLS fttfc
І'цгшИ copper and tin only. Terme,
ШШШНЛНШ SELL SOUMOSV. Ваші it can be in New York and pnuemonia is 

worse і ban the grip At a conservative 
estimate there arc now ioo.ooo cases of 
grip in New York city. The duration of 
the disease is not very long, three or four 
days, but it will grow worse. Two weeks 
from now the tyve will be more virulent 
It is doing its work now. It is leaving its 
victims weakened. The epidemic has a 
catarrhal tendency. It predisposes the 
patient to pneumonia and Inng troubles.”

lathers and Seaman, the two men er- 
ed recently in Detroit for circulating 

j notes stolen from the Dominion Bank at 
і tMe/time of the Napanee robbery, were 
; sentenced at Windsor, Ont., on Thursdnv 

Six years each in Kingston peniten-
0LUTI farMl DYVf Л1А. 

ІС FLOUR. 
:at flour.
\ Ask Orocar». 
>|X write
wtvKY-lLSX

•FECIAL Dl 
K. C. WHOLI 
Uallk. all «J 

Fat b^fit і

Ann! 1 RMno,

! Dr. George F. Shrsdv said in an inter- 
і view regarding the prevalence of the grip 
! in New York. " The grip Is just as baa ar

/I
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